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Monday Morning,
Gen. Sherman's

on

June

Eeport

surrendered to us the second great army of
the so-called Confederacy; and though undue
Importance has been given to the so-called negotiations which preceded it, and a rebuke
and public disfavorcast on me wholly unwarranted by the facts, I rejoice in saying that it
was accomplished without further ruin and
devastation to the country; without the loss
of a single life to those gallant men who had
followed me irom the Mississippi to the Atlantic; and without subjecting brave men to the
ungracious task of pursuing a fleeing foe that
did not want to fight. As for myself, I know
my motives, and challenge the instance dur-

could atk; but he did want
general concession that would enable him to allay the
anxieties
ol
his
(ears
and
natural
followers
and enable him to maintain his control over
them until they could be got back to the
neighborhood of their homes, thereby saving
the State of North Carolina the devastation
inevitably to result from turning his men loose
and unprovided on the spot, and our pursuit
Ho also wanted to embrace
across the State.
in the same general proposition the fate of all
the Coniederate armies that remained in existence.
ing the last four years, when an armed and
“I never made any concession as to his own defiant foe stood before me. that I did not go
army, or assumed to deal finally and authori- in for a fight, aod I would blush for shame if
tatively in regard to any other, but it did I had ever insulted or struck a fallen foe.
seem to me that there was
presented a chance HOMEWARD MARCH OF SHERMAN’S ARMY.
for peace that might be deemed valuable to
“The instant that the terms of surrender
the government of the United States, and was
were approved by General Grant, I made my
at least worthy the few dayB that would be
orders No. 65, assigning to each of my suborconsumed in reference. To push an enemy
dinate commanders his share of the work,
whose commander had so frankly and honestwith General Grant’s approval, made
ly confessed his inability to cope with me, and,
special orders No 66, pitting in motion my
were cowardly and
unworthy the btave men I old army, no longer
required in Carolina,
led. Inasmuch as General Johnston did not
feel authorized to exercise power over the ar- northward for Richmond. General Grant left
at
9
A.
M.
of
the
27bh; and I glory in
mies in Texas, we adjourned to the next day Raleigh
the fact that during his three days’ stay with
at noon.
“I returned to Kaleigh, and conferred freely me, I did not detect in his language or manner one particle of abatement in the confide, ce
with all my general officers, every one of
whom urged me to conclude terms that might respect and affection that have existed between us throughout all the various events of
accomplish so complete and desirable an end. the
past war; and though we have honestly
All dreaded tbe necessary laborious march aldiffered in other cases as well as this, still we
ter a fugitive and dissolving army back torespect each other’s honest convictions. I
wards Georgia, over the very country where
still adhere to my then opinions, that by a
we bad toiled so
some

application

5,

as

1865.

and Letters.

LETTER TO GEN. GRANT.

On the 28th of April General Sherman ad*
dressed the following letter to General Grant:

Headquarters, Military Division j
of the Mississippi, in the Field,
1
Kaleigh, N. C., April 28, 1886 )

General: Since you leit me yesterday I
have seen the New l'ork Timet of the 24lh,
containing a budget of military news, authenticated by the signature ot the Secretary of
War, which ie grouped in such a way as to
give very erroneous impressions. It embraces a copy of the basis of agreement be-

tween myself and General Johnston, of
April
18, with commentaries, which it will be time
enough te discuss two or three years hence,
alter the government has experimented a little
more in the machinery by which power reaches
the scattered people of the vast area of country known as the South. But, in the meantime, I do think that my rank, if not past service, entitled me at least to the respect of keeping secret what was known to none but the
Cabinet until further Inquiry could have been
to documents
made, instead of giving
I never saw, and drawing inferences wide of
the trnth. I never saw or bad furnished me a
copy ot President’s Lincoln's despatch to yon
of the 5th of March until alter the agreement;
nor did Mr. Stanton, or any human being ever convey to me its substance or
anything
like it. But, on the contrary, I had seen General Weitzel’s invitation to the Virginia legislature, made in Mr. Lincoln’s very presence,
and had failed to discover any other official
notice of a plan of reconstruction,or any idea
calculated to allay the tears of tbe people of
the South, that after the destruction of the
armies and civil authorities they would be lett
without any government at all. We should
not drive a people into anarchy, and it is aim
ply impossible :or our military power to reach
all the resources of their unhappy conntry. I
confess I did not wish to break General Johnston's army into bands of armed men, moving
about without purpose, and capable only of
infinite mischief. But you saw on your arrival that I had my army bo dispo: e 1 that his escape was only possible in a disorganized shape,
and as you did not choose to direct military
operations in this quarter, I infer you were
satisfied with the military situation. At all

publicity

long. There

was but one
contrary ones were
or

few general concessions—‘glittering generalities’— ail of which in the end must and will
be conceded to the organized Btates of the
Sbuth, this day there would not be an armed
battalion opposed to us within the broad area
of the dominions of the United States. Robbers and assassins must in any event, result
from the disbandment of large armies; bnt
even these should be, and can be, taken care
of by the local civil authorities, without being

opinion expressed, and, if
entertained, they were withheld, indulged
in only by that class who shun the fight and
the march, but are loudest, bravest and fiercest when danger is past.
INTKBVIBW WITH JOHNSTON.
“I again met Gen. Johnston on the 18th,
and we resumed the conversation. He satisfied me then of his power to disband the rebel
armies in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas, as well as those in his immediate command, viz: North Carolina, Georgia and Florida. The points on which he expressed especial solicitude were lest their state* were to
SECOND

be dismembered and denied representation in
Congress, or any separate political existence
whatever; and the abeolute disarming his
men would leave the South
powerless aod exposed to depredations by wicked bands ef assassins sod robbers. The President’s (Lin-

coln) Message of 1864; his Amnesty Proclamation ; Gen. Grant’s terms to General
Lee,
substantially extending the benefit of that
proclamation to all officers above the rank of
colonel j the invitation to the Virginia legislature to reassemble iu Richmond,
by General
Wei'zei, with the supposed approval of Mr.
Lincoln and Gen. Grant, then on the
spot;
a firm belief that 1 had been
fighting to re-establish the constitution of the United
States;
and last, but not least, the general and universal desire to close a war any longer without
organized resistance,

the leading facts
that induced me to pen the ‘memorandum’ of
April 18, signed by myself and Gen. Johnston.
It wae designed to be. and so expressed onlfai
lace, as a mere‘basis' lor reference to the
President of the United Sta'es and constitu.
tional Commander in-Chief, to enable him, if
he chose, at one blow to dissipate the power
ol the Coniederacy which had threatened the
national safety for years. It admitted of modification, alteration and change. It had no
appearance of an ultim&tnm, and by no false
reasoning can it be construed into an usurpation of power on my part. 1 have my opinion
on the questions Involved, 'but this forms no
were

made

a

charge

the national

on

treasury.”

The remainder of Gen Sherman’s report is
chiefly devoted to a discussion of his relations
with Secretary Stanton and General Halleck.
LETTERS.

In the examinaton of General Sherman before the committee, he produced a number of
letters in addition to the one dated April 28,
published in another column. A letter from
Sherman, addressed to “General Grant or
General Halleck,” and dated at Raleigh, April
18, says:
B“Both Generals Johnston and Breckenridge
admitted that slavery was dead, and I could
.not insist on embracing it on such a paper,
because it can be made with the states
In detail.
I knew that all the men of
substance south sincerely want peace, and
I do not believe they will resort to war
again
daring this century. I have no doubt but
that they will in the fhtnre be perfectly subordinate to the laws of the United States.”

pBWarman
April 18:

wrote to Halleck from

Raleigh,

“I received your dispatch describing the
man, Claik, detailed to assassinate me. He
had better be in a burry or be will be too late.
The news of Mr. Liu coin's death produced a

most intense effect on our troops.
At first I
feared it would lead to excesses, but now it
baa softened down, and can be easily quieted.
None evince more feeling than General Johnston, who admitted that the act was cal- I
culated to stain his cause with a dark hue, and
he contended that the loss was most severe on
the South, who had begun to realize that Mr.
Lincoln was the best friend that the South

partof a military report.’
“Immediately on my retnrn to Raleigh I
despatched one of my staff, Major Hitchcock,
to Washington, enjoining him to be most
pru- had.
dent and careful to avoid the spies and In“I cannot believe that even Mr. Davis was
formers that would be Bure to infest him by
privy to the diabolical plot, but think it the
the way, aud to say nothing to anybody until
emanation of a lot pf young men of the South,
the President conld make known to me his
and wishes in the matter.

leelings

THE NEWS OP THE

PRESIDENT’S DEATH.

events, the instant I learned, what was proper
“The news of President Lincoln’s assassinenough, the disapproval of the President, I ation, on the 14thof
April (wrongly reported
acted in such a manner as to compel tbe surto me by telegraph as having occurred on the
render of Gent ra' Johnston’s whole army on
reached
me on the 17tb, and was anthe same terms you prescribed to General I 11th),
nounced to my command on the same day, in
Lee’s army when you bad it surrounded and
Field Orders No. 56. I was duly fuformed of
In your absolute power.
its horrible atrocity and prebable effects on
Mr. Stanton, in staling that my orders to
the country. But when the property and inGeneral Stoneman were likely to result in the
terests of millions still living were involved, I
escape of Mr. Davis to Mexico or Europe, is
saw no geod reason why to change my course,
is deep error. Stoneman was not at Salisbury
but thought rather to manifest real respect for
then, but had gone back to Statesville. Davis hb memory
by following, after his death, that
was supposed to be between us, and therefore
policy which, if living, 1 felt certain be would
Stooeman was beyond him. By turning tohave approved, or at least not rejected with
wards me he was approaching Davis, #nd had
disdain.
he joined me, as ordered, I would have had a

9

Are

Fashionable Millinery Goods I
MRS. CUSHMAN,
BONNETS

Millinery

(3-ood.s

SML C. KIMBALL,

coming

over our
reasons.
I soon
dum was

CLEARANCE

learned that the memorandisapproved without reasons assignand
I
was
ordered to give the forty-eight
ed,
hours’ notice, and resume hostilities at the

our

S

BA.Y SMTE

Commercial College
228 Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

OF OUB

of Our
Efforts.

Former

any

Institution?

THESE
Chain
sent

are

the AmeriColleges, and pre-

embraced

in

qf Commercial
unequalled laoilitiee lor imparting

can

a

business education.

Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughthe entire ohain.
For Ciroular, *o., address
WORTHINGTON, WABNEB * CO.,
At

either of the above places.

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

i

il

18BO*

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,00, not
subject to iorieiture,
Payable Twenty Years from Date,
prior decease, with tall participation In
profits. Premiums parable iu One, Five, Ten or
Annual Payments, and Policies non .forfeitable for
tiie proportion of premium paid. F or rales, to, fo,
send for a drooler
THOS. F. PLUNKET, President.
Bkbj. Chici£*bih<j, Secretary.

OK

on

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
maylScot’4-w.3m

103 Middle 8t, Portland, Me.

1)EASN^68,
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For sale by Bailhy & Noybb, Exchange St.,
Portland
This valuable book has reached its fifth edition
mchl6d3m
Every family should possessa eopy.

LOST.
Thtfrsday morning, between this city and
Gray Corner, one piece of all-wool Tyhidb,
*1 ya-ds. Whoever finds the earao, by leaving it at
this office, will be euiraUy rewarded.

ON

ju-dJlw

KsSyr1"'"”3 ABUNOmKmB.°X
WILL

for all Pamphlets
I deliveredpayat the office ofperthelb.Portland
Sugar Co.,

oorner

• GILJMN B i)AV,
Allred.

oents

ran

Jan21dtfJ. M. B8QWH.

And

Stationery
&

i. k

X

Vlf

tape, 1,25 worth

BAILEY & NOYES,
Having fitted

up

v

wire* 10 bottom*
the sides, with
all modem improvements* and eomposed of Washborn & Moca's celebrated Wire.

Old Fogies Clear the Track!
Belmont Skirt,

Hoop,
“

•

complete sets,

or a

Manufacturing KstaMlshmentr, Connty
OIBctrs, In.nrancs Compan'ee. hail read Olfioers,
and everybody else, ought to ouy thtir blank Books
and Stationery of

1,50

Charge for

&

Bailey

ISToyes,

mayWdim

66

Exchange St.

take

Good*.

NOYES,

txmanoii st.,
Misses’

Skirts.

Hoop

Have a fall assortment of
terns oi

35 cents,
45 cents,

G5
«»wi*

y;.!,.K

cents.

<!(.*

They

are of numerous styles of Binding, in Fall
Goat. Velvet,aud Sorch Plaid Papier Mauhe, with
both plain aud rioaJy embossed edgesThe Pbil&deiphii Velvet and Froach Pannel Album, with richly embossed edges, make the
handsomast article in ihe market lor

A

Corsets I

BAILEY & NOYES,
Exchange Street.

VARIETY 1

Portlpnd, May 13—dim

pair, worth.*1,25
French, 81,75 per pair.
Gzb*an, 81,SO per pair.
America*,

t'REG TRADE.
all legitimate
havRESTRICTIONS
ing been removed, the public may with tliefreedom continue to trade Jcr
clothon

commerce

subscriber having
rjTBlfi
X Coal aud

for 20 cents per

no seams

MILL! NEEY
Alsrgosnd complete assortment

39 doz Kid Gloves, in Black and Color?, 81,50

Back Combs!

wants

and
r,

of tha

Country Trade,

*hm)‘>j lo awrnfl

vi

WHOLESALE ONLY.
WM. H. HORTON & CO.,
12 * 14 Franklin St., Boston.

May

for $2.00 and 2,23,

1—2m_

Ship Chandlery.
undersigned buying tsken tie 8tore No. 199
THE
Commercial Street,
of Central Wharf,
will
corner

M!

keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of »)1 size1*, by the Gang or Retail. A'so,
Anchors, Choi ns, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass
Parch uest and ffe. ml stores toget her wii h a complete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wDdlesale or
retailHe is also Agent for the Revere Cspper Company,
and wjil keen on hand a lull and eomple assortment
•ef Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,

Composition Spikes Aails,'Ifc.

Allot which >s offered 1 or Sale at the L west
Market Price-, and to which the attention ot those
wiuhing to pnroha e is invited.
O. M. MARREIT.
Portland, May £3,1865.—d8m

Every Style, Every Variety,
Every Kind,

BOSS dr FEENTj

PLASTERERS,
IVotioms.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

■

•.

STUOCJO AND MASTIO WOEKEES,

hart got their Marching Order* and Moat b*

Bold.

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening, and frhite Washing prompt-

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,

iy attended

to.

mar Mir

Mask Vails

Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single
HandkPs,

Sc

PLUMBER!
•

"INVERY description of Water Ftxlares tor DuelJCi ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
fco., arranged and set up in the beet manner, and ail
orders in town or country faithfully executed. An
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
hand LKAD PIPES, SHEET LKaD and BSEB
PUMPS of all descriptions.
se« dt

Carriage Manufa'ctory.

licenced

Commercial

Portland, May JO, 1865.—dfcwJm

7

same;

At 3 o'clock p m, on the premises, one-half part in
common and. undivided of the lot on the easier!/
in Portcorner of Dani'oetb and Wslnut sire©
land, extending on Walnut street to the school-

house;

Immediately after the sa'e of tho last named lot,
upon the premises, one-hall part in common and undivided of the large lot on the southerly corner of

Panfor h and Wafimtstroe s, upon which are two
double iWw-atory dwelling houses; this lot is 110
leet deep from Danforth street. As soon as the foreg log is sold, and at ssme plrce, one-half part in
common and undivided of the lot ett Walnut street,
adjTing the preoecdlug, and ex ending on said street
to the high stone vaU there built.
Persons dcs ring to purchase eithfr tf the above
p’eces of property belonging to s«id estate In ccmmon with other owners, can ascertain at wbat price
the oo-tenant'o interest can be bought by inquiry of

Bamuel Tyler, *ipq.

Oft TONS

1st, 1866,

our

firm

will be

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 66 Kxchangs fit.

Manufacturers

Notice.
hereby

trnstirg

son

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

1863.ap*ldM_
Fine Shirts Iflatle to Order,

without such orcer.

Dahlia Skirt* Fancy Goods Store

Portland, May 29fh, 1885.

No. 148 and ISO Kiddle St.,
MB.
!

C. F. WILLIAMS, 1*.

-T»

int) 11

1

Oiil*

rMwArril-M.
J A rt ES KO.l s,S, Vtloi d«t. ck, M«.
r. ■<

*

tttj

\

CO.,

Street, (Morton Block.)

maySdtf

d Jw«

Strayed
T71KOM the pasture of the subscriber, on Thursday
r U ght 18 h last, a sorrel mare, with white face
and white hind feet, and will weigh ibnut 800 Ihi
roaro aud wi l giro In'or in v
WlK>everhaefonnd-aid
♦
*
I

CHARLES CUSTIS $
Congress

NoticeFrosrietors of Maine Wharr are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at
the oflloe of Kllae Thomas, Ko,4l Kachan an street,
Portland, on Monday,.Tunc 5th, 1865, at 3 i.’elork V,
»f.. fn. the ahoioh ot n«o>r*, a-id the trace )o"on nf
mv other bu-iatf that maj btonl tg com; before
f!v',T'<lli A.TUOMAti <&**■
them.
P0itlai.1l. M y 3 lit, !• 6j.
deodtd

THK

^Applications for rooms shcaldbemadeas
May It, gmed

OCEAN

a

HOUSE

situated

ItUAUrs,
^plaasanUy
Can
Mee for

on

Tfch'8MWA,Cl«V.

wllh unrivalled faoil:

Baiblng, Boating

and

rtebtegr,

be opened for transient and permanent guw
on

and after

Thuriday, the 1st day of Jane.
Every desirable evnvwaienoe will bo supplied

1

AND FURNISHING

f
tbe pleasure and oomfort of its petrous with rega.
to the requirements and oharseter of a

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We f ml assured thst oar exertions, torether wi
the unusual attraotfous of the Haase HeeU, will a
cure us tbe approbation and
patronage of tbd pu

Positively olosed

to

translent.vfsltors

on

CHAMBERLIN k HILL,

ma;81d3m

the St

Proprietors

,

J- Igjg

j

GOODS,

Nos. 1 and 1 Free Strut Block,
(Over H. J. Libby fe Co.,)

Chambers

PORTLAND, MR.
jylldti

__

Alexander V.

Tailor

Ac

Reeve*,

Draper,

68 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Manolhotorea to order and In the beet manner,
ltary and Navy Uniforms, and Beya Oari

meats.

iseptadi f
F. KIM HALL,

C.

HAWIAOmil OF

and

Carriages

Sleighs,

Preble street, (®e« Pieble Boose,)
PORTLAND, MR.

Bale Booms, 110 oed 113 Sadtmry St., Bottom, Man
loneltf

VALISES,

TRUNKS,

AND

T?raveling Bags!
Manufactured end for sale

WHOLESALE
169

HO.

and RETAIL

BRACK BIX,

Sc

DURAN

MIDDLE STREET.
...i-w

theoity

or

Cram the

ooantry prompt
sept38dti

It filled.

A. A. STB OUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle 8 tract, Portland.

apll, d3m

w2m*

PT,m
AT.K*
the best ,Y^°*
Refrigerator in
K

a

found «■» ot

Kxa.inn.

jfo. B3 Union at,

may26d2w

Under-Shirts and
For

Spring

Drawers^

and Summer wear, In all eiaea.for tale bp

CHARLES CIJSTIS A CO.,
Con«roaa St.

MORTON BLOCK,
apl**f

_

_

Shirt

Pattern*!

Cat "'ran

Ity CII ARLKsCf stts
lu.yht

ATLANTIC

A

CO.

M'l-tot tolork.

BOWSE

(SCABBOBO’ BEACH,)

ate.

Manufactured in this CUV.
and am known to b« all that la
raprwontoO- Cm
a*d

l

RE-OPEN ED.

_

Will

early

3. T. SMITH, Propthton

and Wholesale Dealers in

REFRIGERATORS.

OAfl BOLTS Superior Bleached)
AVJU 300 do All Long fU* ‘‘Gov; 1 Alm> Works,
ornmont oontraot,” 1 Arbroath.
“
•
300 do Extra All Long flax I
SCO do Mary Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Baatoi.

»93

State of Maine.

BEADY-MADE CLOTHIN0

Canvas,

From Measure by

forbid
are
any peron mv acoonnt, without a written order
no
debts thus contracted
shall
es
I
me,
pay

ALL porsons
from

Wholesale anfl Retail

SUMMER RESORT 1
L Facilities for bathing, boating, fishing, and otha
amusements unsurpassed by those ot any Hotel ia ti.

«J. T. Lewis <Sz> Go.

All orders in

Notice.

Mayja—dftw2w

S i ODSDON

tray lOdlm

eJKFTS for rale low by
BUBUIN, No. 170 Commercial St.

Canada

Beck, Maine.

Ho- 20 Prcblo Street, Portland, Ma

ALEXANDER TYLER, Administrator.
Portland, Ma> 19,1885.
maj20d3w

Bath, AprillO,

Shorts.
E H

N. B.—Shirts made to order

Wharf.

Harpswell

_mar17’«Mtf

by the Hon. John

Bath, Me.

1000 llhds Cadiz Salt,
In sto’e and to arrive; for sals in Tots to salt parchatem, at lowest market

or

WILL be open on Moisdat, Jrvn l jti
for Urn aooommodaMoa of transient an
'permanent boarders.
The House contains aneonan edit tons fo
persons; and the nronrieto
„-.red and fifty
will spare no
pains to make the guests fool m hom<
location, the convenient house will
Th?
J'UsbUul
broad Verandas on ail sides, and good airy rooms
make this a desirable plane foe
!

S EE 1GHS,

public

1200
HHDS. Liverpool Salt.
700 Hhds Lisbon Salt.

located

CARRIAGES,

-FOB SALB BY-

LIVERPOOL SALT

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

HudMtam of

of Beal.

widow’s dower, the undersigned will rell at
auction, on the 20th day or June next, unless before
that time disposed of at private tale; at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, on the premise* the brick dweilfrg
house on Free Street, In Portland, knewn as tL©
Pritchard Houre:
At 11 o’clock a m, on the premises, the new brick
stofd on the easterly side of Union street, in Portland, now occupied by Tyler k Lamb;
At 12 o'clock M.on the premises, one-balf part in
oommou aud undivided ot tho land on Jfre- street,
in Portland, so d io E. bacon and T. H. Breslin by
Israel Richardson, with the new three story brfck
store, and the large wooden dwelling h:use on the

Scotch

HOTELS.

F. SC. Randall,

public or private
1 homes H Breslin, late of Portland, dentist, died
seized and pojsea<40d, Including the reversion ot the

Wnmh 4—d8ra

Wood.

aria qualify dit baud woed
1 ,^A CORDS
J-Ar”
for sale in late to raft pars turners, at'
U. L. PAINE fc CO’S Coal and Wood
Yard,
epUdlm
387 Commercial St, Smith’s Wharf

bath.

duly
A. Waterman, Judge of rrobate, to sell at
HAVING
sal* ail the real estate of which

and after March

»ew RIolnsoetA

BHDS new CL AIMO MOLASSMS ex bark
11 rovatora from Caybaran. JTor sale
by
»pr»:fUT. MACHIN.Galt Wharf.

,QU

Pumps and Water Closets,

Warm, Cold and Shower b.Uu, Wash
Duwls, Brass dt Silver Plated Cocks,

*

Administrator’s Sale
Estate.
been

TREE,AIL.,.o

0mmmtLSSP‘

OF

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New
York.
ap 22 dflra

OB

Oats.

Oats, row landing tor
walokon a tube,
No 4 A 6 Union Wharf.

may24d4w

tidies, call and see as! We have not 1 ailed,olearedout, < r sold out; bat will be found at onr New
Store, No H8 and 150 Middle street, where we,«e
heretofore, continue to manufacture our Justly cele
brated Skirts, to which thousands of ladies in Portland and vicinity can testily.

May 0,1865.

Steel

OAK

SIMONTON k KNIGHT,
“
Portland, June H, USA

PEARCE,"”,

WILLIAM A.
Force

100,000JES*

AND

Busbe1.

and Double

Embroidered Hdkfs.

PORTLAND,

Refers bv permission UsGeorgo H. Corliss, Pres't,
Wm. Corliss, Tress,, Corliss eteam Engine Co.;
John H. Clark,Agent Prov. Steam and Gas Pips
Co.
mar7d3m

soiraTManufacturers,

wu. JB8S0F

Davis Brothers.

6000
BUSHELS Corn,
3900

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

FITZGERALD

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST PROVIDENCE, R. I. B

13,18M.—dly

Orders from out of town solicited,

Corn

Cambric Bands,

"•'Pwthnd.June

Engines,

AND

Superior Coal for Blademithe.
Also. Hard and Von Wood,

IB./EB.GF.OF

Adapted to the

Styles.

Fries 85.

Coal I

Cumberland

onn BOLTS Ol'Davtd Corsar * s.n’e" Lett!
“
W » snil-eJoth or superior qua v, fust ri
calved direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoULLVJ&Y, RYAN fc DAVlB,
Mtb—dtf
Sept.....
HI Commercial St.

Harris,

on

STRAW GOODS!

City

Back Combs,

of

And Importer, of

-AX-

Yankee

Ash,

Diamond and Lor berry,

-AND-

bw&skn 0$&>1;

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,

U

White and Red

THOS, ASEWCIO 4t CO.,

JanlOtf_Custom House Wharf.
Scotch Canvas*.

PORTLAND.

Bnilder of Corliss Steam

BAND ALL, MoA LL1STEH k CO.

GLOVES, BEREAGES

100 doi Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, front 13
to 85 cents.

Former

John's.

of

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

GLOVES I

Perfect Beauties

Lehigh,

ALSO,

Oroatt* JMsot.

•

J

'W'm. -A..

Delivered to order Tn any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney ore respectfully invited to give us a call.

GOODS!

Hose,
feet,

ino doz English Iron Frames from 83 ots tB 70 ots.
100 doz German Iron Frames from 15 ots to *6ots.

We Have Got them in All

Hazelton

•

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Snglae
Company,)

WMLL PKKBD AMD SC SR RNSD

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

of

Jansldtt

A

in

pair.

GLOVES,

purcnasm.

Together with the best quality

Luw jpxIooo f
Ribbed Cotton

m

NEW SPRING

and largest variety in Fort,
land, and at

Hand made, observe

Street,

Heap A^

janlSti

Wood, and taken the stand recently
ocoui iod by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
formtr patrons aud the publio genet ally, with u
flue assortment of

vers

Charles Blake, )
Jones,

Ooal and WoortI

ON liberal terms.
P. MORRELL & Co.

maylltf

bopt

100 doz. Ladies’

OFFICE,

St., Portland,

Locust Mountain.

No. 113 Exchange

Depai-tmont.

Extremely

id die

at

HOSIERY and GLOVE

Linen

No. 117

thtir

grtatest

Undoubtedly ih#

D. VEltEILL'S

LAW AND COLLECTION

88 ots per

ing

All

So that Money can bo Saved in theee War linee.
J. B. STORY, No. SB Exchange St.
A«« 8T—dtf

CastiiSlan,

adlan Produce,

1*7 OsumercioJ Strut,

friends

AT SHORT NOTICE AHD FAIR PRICES1

Crop Clayed Molasses

HHDS. Wow Crop Clayed KelassM, |n
landed from brig
irom Car*

_

Exchange Ml,

I

And Be
Western and C

Treasurer.

BBSOB1FTIOB

BVBBT

New

Ketai

KLAKs, JOCKS* W.,

in general that ho will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF

FIRE WORKS!
and

FLOUE&GRAIN DEALERS,

Leave Your Demands for Collection

FB.X3SBNT.

BST" B. k N. have a large variety cf Gold Pecs,
and Pen Holders, Gutta-Perofaa aud I
very Pocket
Pen Holders combined—all Gold mountP«nciLgind
anaewtd if>be<l.
are
ld and convenient tor the pockal
th£m use;of new *patterns

French and American,

)

LORD,

Inlormt his

At B.

Corsets,

GREAT

and Elaborate Finish.

Elegant

Corsets,

IN

subscriber

all the most desirable pat-

WORKS,

By F. D. ROBINSON,

WEALTH.
ECONOMYJS
respectfully

Bar

Treenails.

FIRE

»pl7eod8®

P.

l“<n°* ■"* te
£ESwoh7«i2ii^2S;S;,r
1-tlHOPHWI kATOW,

Tnni Srsim.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tbeascbkr’b Offiob,

HENRY

Hbdt.)

S SSL iCh#fa* *"oe"do

400 HHDS Prim* Sierra Moreno Cta/ed Molar
for aale b/

OFFICE, COD VAN BLOCK,

W holesale

_mar!3dtf_

381

as,

'__jnneltf
JOHN F. ANDEB80N,

per Cent. Loan.
/*.
March ll, 1865. i
/’"'HTY OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Boons are
V/ for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than $69<>, on one. two, three, four, and ten gears’
ttme, with interest coupons attached, pay ab.e semi-

Trinidad Sugar and lolaMta.
HHDS. prime Grooerr’ Safer.

0Q

MMT~ Work executed In erery part of the State.

meht?d%wt<

THO’S ASEWCIO 1 CO,
Custom Uoose Wharf.

aptstt

Painter,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTlAjrfl. MM.

su-

Portland

of*

annually.

BAILEY &

Fresco and Banner

through him will be
term* as by direct ai plication

tilled on ae favorable
to the agents.
Boston.
ap8’65dtf

•tore or

*1"7
"|
J.O 4

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

ELIAS BANKS, Esq.,
No 370 Commercial 8t, Portland, orders for the

a more

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

0HA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

By arrangements with

HANDSOME

A

PAPER HANOIJVOS.
Bo. 68 Exchange Street, Portland, He.
Jucrldtt

I

Porto Bice iilolauea.
1 1 A HHDS.) Superior Porto Jtioo Molat;
j will be sold at private sale, Sain
12 Threat ) oa/, April 21, at U
o’eloak,

XJ V/

AWUFAOTURBR OF

Premium Paged Account Books.

Sugars & Syrups,

Liberty Square,

M

No dO Comatoioiai «t.
orders by mall promptly attended id.
ep»t

All

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

delivered free at any depot or wbarf in Boston.

front cannot
KETURNIKU
acceptable present to their Grienda at home than
from ih»

Wholesale and Retail.

Offer ftr sale all grades of

No 11

Halle.
Inneldtf

Rooflns

gars sent

_

Dana.)

An

~

Wfflg&

r°*L*

hail,

Portland,

X,.

*

Portiand Feb. 2T,

Co.

and

Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana.}

C. O. WniTMOHE & SONS, Agts,

Refined

&

Lather

JohaA.tr.

KC.

Sugar Refinery

Boa#
luQO bbls. Li tiled eld* Poadrette
w“eb0M* «

maylOddw

Fish

FLAT ROOFS.

The Union

purchasing.

Dana

IAIPOBVEh

WATER-PROOF

Fertilizers.

manofictur.ng of mien’a oalf boot.. Dialflod it lor their internet to call and examine

SAVAGE, Secretary'

E. HEB8EY, Agent.

OFFICERS&SOLDIERS City

Bring Tour Purse Along!
We Make No

Books,

to fnpply orders fbr
enabling
single book, at iholt unties.

before

FELT COMPOSITES,
FOR

tnIyl7d?mbjV

the

will

er,

|qnat dtfNo. 18 Union Street.

alwars on hard In the Tarioas style, of
excellent assortment of

ns

paid to

Portland

AND

Pine, Sprace and Hamleek Dimensions sawed U
and Blinds constant!/ «
hESflJPS® 8**hM
For sale at ptloes to salt
th? ti!L~ ’S"1* t0 or<,mr*«FUS
DEWUWU,
kmayiiaam
Hobson’s
Wharf, 221 Commeroial St.

Boot, and Shoe, made of the boat material and
wairanted lo give satl.faotlon
Partloalar attention

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vlee President.

FIRE

feet Pina I'link, reliable Her Ctaterns, 12 It long.
Clear Pine shingles,
MO If Wo 1 Coder Shingles,
M) k Pina and Spree. Laths to arrive
in a few da/a.

BB1A. Coe’s
Super Phosphate of Lime
1600
609 bblf. Crashed

PORTLAND, MR.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Gravel

an

1,35

“

Bindery

Booka Made to Order,

Blank

Company l

LUMBER.

100 M

l»ft MIDDLE ST,

Qf Bfew York, Office 118 Broadway.

England, at 66 Exohsnge street, would ask
att.ntion of thote intending to purchase

We have

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Board of References:
John B. Brown A Son, Hkrsky, Flbtchbb A Co,
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Agent
and Attorney lor this Company, is aow prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at oarrent
rates.
tr Portland Offioe, 188 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER* Co, Af’u.
June 8,1861,—dtf.

HW

0 Pi ruin

CO.,

Mann footmen and Wholesale
Dealers in

INTERNATION AL

GKOROL W.

„

*** J“~ Crew> *»

LUMBER,

Hx°h*n«e Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Insurance

322

*em«it™?M?lSl?b7

manasseh smith,
63

Maroh 88—dtf

Fire

MERCHANDISE.

F^e Uownme^oolT^M 0,,l“ »*•""«

Clapps’Block,Congress St.,

New

1^15

“

“

No 11

the Urge»t and be«t arranged

Blank Book

Collected.

or

CHAS. F. HOLMES &

WAHREN’8

Banks,

The above Skirts are made of 16
with heavy Kid fronts; clasped on

20
25
30

Carter,

66 Exchange St, Port and.

binding,

attainments.

uni,

m*rlldtf_Portland.

In all patterns and stylss.

1,62,
9

I

At the old 9'and Of

in

or

Bouuht

Pspila may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. M. •HANSON,
fefclStf
871 Congrees St.

Commercial and Maple Ms.

:

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth
Hoops, Ladies’, 3 in.
2,00.
wA 4a>

THE
out regard to age

«» ALL

ASSETS $1,204,188 40.

WANTED!

practical

on*

Jan27ood6m

tA

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

FOLLOWING

THE

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 29.
Sohooi to for both Misses and Masters, with-

reasonable

email, genteel rent wanted, wl.hin ten
walk of the Post Office, for a small
Any ptrsen having sooh a house vaor before the first of
July, will hear of a

n

SoiSlEK’SCLAIMS,

!

year, in advance.

a

BUSINESS CARDS.

V. T. CUSHING.

Paper finled and
NOTE

on

minutes’
lamilv.

dare anert thatfif possible)

BUTTONS!

H. H.

Oonoord,

®oaat3r ^‘If^ts f°r sale

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.

STOCK

HOOP SKIRTS!
Surpass

Sifter,

had on or before the tir.t otaoii'embrr.
186s. Addr.es i BNANT, Box 2117, Portland P O.
juneldtf

ON TO-MORROW WE WILL SELL

we

8t.,

TILDES'S

Sanborn.

At pries* that

80 Federal

Wanted.
?9?D Hoa8*- oen'rally located, to be oocu.
pied by a gentleman and wife, (no children): posto be

*

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Commercial Oollege.

Exchange,
To

Blank Account Books,

exposed roads for prudential

pay.
!
I envy not the tast of reconstruction, and
has
relieved
the
that
am delighted
Secretary
As you did not undertake to asme of it.
close of that time; governing myself by the
sume the management of the affair* of this
rnbstance of a despatch then enclosed, dated
on
I
your
infer,
personal
Inspection,
army,
March 3,12 M., at Washington, D. C., from
mind arrived at a different conclusion from
Secretary Stanton to General Grant at City
that of the Secretary of War. I will, therePoint, but not accompanied by any part ol the
fore, go on and execute your orders to their voluminous matter so
liberally lavished on
conclusion, and when done will with intense •the public in the New York
journals of the
satisfaction, leave to the civil authorities the 24th of April. That was the
first and
execution of the task of which they seem to time I ever saw that telegram, or had only
one
me so jealous; but, as an honest man and solon
the
of
instructions
word
important matters
dier,invite them to follow my path, for they involved in if, and It does seem strange to me
'may see something and hear something that that every bar-room loafer in New York can
may disturb Iheir philosphv. With sincere [
read in the morning journals‘official’matter
W. T. Shkkman,
respect,
that is withheld from a general whose comMajor General Commanding.
mand extends from Kentucky to North CaroLieutenant General U. 3. Grant, General in- Uns.
Cheif, Washington, D. -0.
Within an hour a courier was ruling from
P. S.—As Mr. Stanton's singular paper has Durham's
Staiion towards Hillsborough, with
been published, I demand that this also be made
notice to Dsn. Johnston of the suspension of
public, though I am in no manner responsible the truce, and
renewing my demand lor the
to the press, but to the law and my proper
t tit-render of the armies under his immediate
T.
W.
Snkkman,
superiors.
command, (see two b spatefaes of April 24, 0
Major-General Commanding.
A. M.); and at 12 M., i ha<j
receipt off his
EXTRACTS FEOM SHEBM AJS’s REPORT.
picket officer. I therefore published my orders No. 02 to the treops, terminating the
INTERVIEW WITH JOHNSTON.
truce at 12 M. on the 20th, and orderded all to
“I agreed to meet General Johnston in perbe in readiness to maich it that time, on the
son st a point intermediate between our pickroutes prescribed in Special Field Orders No.
ets, on the 17lb, at noon, provided the posi14. from the positions
April
I 55, of April Grant had orders fromheld
tion of the troops remained slalu quo.
the Pres18. General
was both willing and anxious to cousume a
and
movements,
1
direct
to
exdent
military
few days, as it would cmble Colonel Wiight
position of the troops,
plained to him the exact
to finish our railroad to Kileigh. Two bridgand he approved of it most emphatically; but
es had to be built and twelve miles of new
he did not relieve me er express a wish to asWe had no iron except by takroad made.
sume command.
ing up the branch Irom Goldsborough to WelTBB FINAL CAPITULATION.
don. Instead of losing by time 1 gained in eve“AH things were in readiness, when,on the
ry way, for every hour of delay possible were
required, to reconstruct the railroad to our evening of the 25th, I received another from
another interview to
rear and improve the condition of our
wagon- Gen. Johnston asking
road to the front, so desirable In case the ne- renew negotiations, General Grant not only
gotiations failed, and we be forced to make approved, but urged me to accept, and I apthe race of near two hundred miles to head
pointed a meeting at our former place at noon
off or catch Johnston, then retreating toward of the 20th, the very hour fixed for the renewal of hostilities, General Johnson was de“At noon of the day appointed I met Gen. layed by an accident to his train, but at 2 P.
Johnston for the first time to my life, slthongh
M. arrived.
we had been exchanging shots continually
We then consulted, concluded and signed
since May, 1863. Our interview was frank the Bnal terms of capitulation. These were
and soldier-like, and he gave me to under- taken by me back to Raleigh, submitted by
stand that further war on the part of the Conme to General Grant, and met his Immediate
federate troops was folly; that the ‘cause, was approval and signature. Geneial Johnston
lifo
that
sacrificed
and
after the
every
lost,
was not even aware of the pre«erc° of Genersurrender of Lee’s army was the h'jhest pos
11 lei.hat lh' 'me This f wn
al Grant
get

A

At the public are aware, that on alb ilm lar occasions, our praolloe kae been in accordance with ear
professions, we ieel Justified in believing that the
above announcement needs no confirmation, and
that oar piesent efforts will seeare a

ENTIRE

business to oall at the

msy3JdIw

xy

148 and ISO Middle SI.

TOTAL

*0<*

ter™

their Goods.

AT

25

lerms

I PORTLAND ACADEMY

Patented M«*eh 28th, 1866.

Great Reduction in Prices!

ntist,

newspaper, hardly
soldiers, who rarely
hear from our families, or stop long enough to

looking for

Universal Flour

k HtisDoi

8elling

Corsets,

and summer

Inventor*’

*

rimiMiD

On the 25th of April, Sherman wrote to
Grant:

^vins

who are

ALL

SEE HOW CHEAP

8 Hoops for
lOIIoops for
12 Hoops for

GENERAL SHERMAN AND SECRETARY STANmounted force greatly needed for that and
TON.
other purposes; buteveunow I don’t know
that Mr. Stanton wants Davis caught; and as
“Up to that hour I had never received cne
word of instruction, advice or counsel as to
my official papers, deemed sacred, are hastily
published to the world, it will be imprudent the plan or policy pf the government, looking
to a restoration of peace on the part of the
for me to state what has been done in that respect, as the editor of the Timet has. It may rebel States of the South. Whenever asked
for an opinion on the points involved, I had albe logically and fairly drawn from this singular document tbe conclusion that I am insub- ways avoided the subject. My letter to the
ordinate. I can only deny the inleution. I
Mayor of Atlanta has been published to the
have never in my life questioned or disobeyed
world, and 1 was not rebuked by the War Dean order, though many and many a time have
partment ior it. My letter to Mr.-of SaI risked my life, my health and reputation, in
vannah, was shown by me to Mr. Stanton, be- solution of the future.”
obeying orders or even bints to execute plans fore its publication, and a'l that my memory
«.
retain, of l.i.
and purposes not to tay nktug. lii» so*. (ViJSf-1* UK»
letters generally, It was sufficiently emphatic,
to withhold from me plans and policy, if any
Both these
and
not
be
misunderstood.
wonld
at
as
me
to
guess
there be, and expect
them,
OPHH-'HO of
letters asserted my belief that, according to
facts and eventB appear quite different from
Mr. Lincoln8 p oclamauon and messages,
different standpoints.
For four years I have been in camp dealmg | when the people of the South had laid down
their arms and submitted to the lawful powers
with soldiers, and I can assure yon that the
Every Day During the Season.
conclusion at which the Cabinet arrived with of the United Staies, ipse facto, the war was
over as to them, atd lurtlermore, that if an;
such singular unanimity differs from mine. I
conferred Ireely with the best officers in this State in rebellion would conform to the conarmy as to the jjoirts involved in this contro- stitution of the United Slates, oease war,elect No.
Senators and Representatives to Congress, If
Peering Block, Portland, Maine,
versy, and strange to say, they were singularly
admitted, (of which each House of Congress flss just returned from Nov Yoik, with a Rich Asunanimous in the other conclusion; and they
s„rtment oftho Latest Styles Of
will learn with pain and amazement that I am alone is the judge*) that State become insiantdeemed Insubordinate and wanting in com- er as much in the Union as New York or
Ohio. Nor were I rebuked for these expresmon sense; that I, who, In the complication
sions, though it was universally known and
AND
of last year, worked day and night, summer
and winter, for the cause and the administra- commented on at the lime. And again Mr.
,;
!
in person at Savannah, speaking of
tion, and who have brought an army of seven- Stanton
the terrible expense of the war, add difficult;
And will receive addition** da'lv, thus ovabliu# her
ty thousand men in magnificent style across a
to meet the wants ot her customLrs at all times
tor
the
of
ot
the
wants
money
daily
country deemed Impassable, and placed it j nst the realizing
thee agon.
mt>24aod4w
government, impressed me most forcibly throughout
where it was wanted almost oft the day apwith
the
of
necessity
bringing the war to a
pointed, have brought discredit on our govern- tljse as soon
as possible lor financial reasons.
ment. I do not wish to boast of this; but I
do say that it entitled me to the courtesy of
THE REJECTION OF THE AOREEMENX.
being consulted before publishing to the world
“On the evening of April 28d, Major HitchD e
a proposition rightfully submitted to higher
rock reported to Morebead City with desand
then
for
accompaNo. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
adjudication,
authority
of
fact
Gen.
Johnston
at
Hillswhich
I atches,
nied by other statements which invited the
References—Ber. Dr. Carrutbers, Rev. Geo. L.
borough was notified, so as to be ready iu the Welker. Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Gypress to be let loose upon me. It is true that
At 6 o’clock, A. M.,
au answer.
for
morning
ros Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
jeuHeodtf
uou combatants—men who sleep in comfort
on the 24tb, Major Hitchcock arrived, accomand security while we watch on the distant
members of his
Grant
and
General
by
panied
lines—are better able to j udge than we poor
staff, who had not telegraphed the fact of his
see a

Immediately

*

see

who are very devils.
I want to throw upon
the South the care of this class of men, who
will soon be as obnoxious to their industrious
class as to us.”

I nave not the least desire to interfere in
the civil policy of our government, but would
shun it. as something not to my liking; but
occasions arise when a prompt eaiaura of results is forced on military commanders not in
immediate communication with the proper
authority. It is possible that the terms signed
by General Johnston and myseli were not
clear enough on the points well understood
between ourselves—that our negotiations di d
not apply to any parties outsida the officers
and men of the Conlederate armies, which
could easily have been remedied.”
“No surrender of any army not actually at
the mercy of the antagonist was ever made
without ‘term*,’ and those always define the
military status of the surrendered. Thus you
stipulated that the officers and men of Las’s
army should not be molested at their homes
so long as they obeyed the laws at the place
ot their residence.
I do not wish to discuss
these points, involved in opr recognition of the
state governments in actual existence* hut
will merelvetate my conclusion to await the

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Look! Be Astonished and Wonder.

20

ZZ^gs

~

THE END IS NOT TET Wanted

16

~

MONDAY MORNING. JUNE 5 1865
’

HOOP SKIRTS.

•

~

-•

,-

sible crime. He admitted tbe terms conceded
to Gen. Lee were magnanimous and all he

PRESS.

Oak Hill,.lUiseThis well known seaside resort will open t
•won on Thnredejr, t»e let of Jene, 18M.
This house is positively closed to all transient 1
etaySfeiaw
tors on the Smbbata.

New Bedford

Copper Oomp:

rilHJC undersigned, agents of the a bore Comps
A are prepared to fhrniih suits of

Yellow

Metal&Copper Sheathin

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal«
”'*•
ItpOw, lWi», »•-. <
«* *bort T>ree and neutered at any port reqmi

jl

'OILVKBt, KUNk t>*VI
6.

■» r

1

Letter from

DAILY PRESS,

Richmo-vk, May, 1865.
To the Editor of the Press:

PORTLAND.

Monday

Morning, June

After witnessing the great reviews of the
of Tenarmy of tbe Potomac anchthe armies
we started from Washingnessee and

1865.

5,
■

«

Georgia,

ton la the eleven o’clock train for Baltimore,
and there took the steamer Brady for Fortress

--

jfa jeiip imw 9f the Press it larger than the com“tmd eirenkdwn qf all the other dashes m the city.
Term*

—$8,00 per

year

Monroe, »t six P. M. Two lines of steamers
these points, and as the travel is
run between

in advance.

Or Beading Matter on all Four Pages.

General Sherman'*

large, other lines will be speedily established,
which will greatly help the public.

I

Chesapeake bay
we arrived about seven tbe next morning at
tbe Fortress, which is now lamous as the priAfter

Report.

On the flret page will be found those parts
el General Sherman’s report which relate to
Gen. Johnston.
the negotiations with the
In reading the report, says the N. Y. Eoentng Pest, It must be remembered that it is
sated the 9th of May, when Kirby Smith bed
end the surrender of Taylor
ot

the second' tier, some two stories above
ground, and inside of the great moat that surrounds tbe Fort, which is comtsntly filled
with salt water from tbe bay. Oatside of tbe
moat another line of fortifications is raised,
and in this, as well as upon tbe sodded earth
covering the tier of easemaha first named,
sentinels are constantly pacing to and fro dsy
and night Within the walls and to the dis-

**t not known la the East. When, therefore,
General Sherman defends the terms he offered
Johnston by the plea that he thought it necesIn order to secure a
the rebel

armies, It

tance of forty rods from Jeff. Davis’ quarters,
mother line of guards are stationed, who al-

will be remembered that he did not know
these armies were all ready to-surrender on
ske eame c .Editions which Lee had received.
Subsequent events show tliat Sherman was

zsd.
aore

When, then, In reading General Sherman’s
defence of his treaty with Johnston, it Is
fenad untenable, we are to remember that it
Was not made In the light of subesquent
events; and it Is probable that If Sherman had
written his re per ton the 39th instead of the
9th of May, instead of attempting to justify
himself he would simply have confessed that
he did not know, when conferring with Johnston, how thoroughly beaten the rebele were;
and that Johnston wss shrewd enough to put
a better face on hie own affairs than the truth
warranted, and took advantage of Sherman’s
sager desire for a general peace, to mislead
ilm into consenting to a bad bargain. Johnston, In fact, played Sherman a “Yankee
Mck.” We doubt, however, U he would have
wen successful, had he not been Inspired by
Javls and Instructed by Breckinridge; end It
i but fair to eay that 11 Sherman on his part
sad had Mr. Stanton at his elbow, and the
‘resident within half a day’s ride, the match
reuld have been more equal, and no such
memorandum’’ as that with Johnston would
have been made.

was

ended

we

had the means,

prudence, and the patriotism to unite and
pay off the debt, rather than leave It, at other
nations have done, a burthen on posterity.
TTe ought to make ady sacrifice to do this, and
it can be done at a very small sacrifice, indeed, for onr resources are more elastic and
expensive than those of any other nation in
he

the world.
It has been recommended that our Government “may rapidly fund its debt in an American consol drawing but four per cent interest
free of taxes and deductions of all sorts—that

ool

I

At the end of

1115, after

the

pacification of Europe
had been effected, by the defeat and
taptlvity of Napoleon, the National Debt
or England was $4,205,000,000. In 1854
Hr. Gladstone tells
bAB
deus, it
clined to $4,119,670; and on the 31st of

March, 1865, it stood at $4,041,410—its
present total of course. It would appear, then, to shallow observers, that
ihs whole reduction in the National Debt of
England, in the fifty years between 1815 and
1865, was only $164,590,000. But it must be
remembered that, in 1834, England had nobly
disbursed $100,000,000, which she borrowed to
pay the West India proprietors for their slaves,
emancipated by the act of Parliament; that, in
1847, the sum of $35,000,000 was also added to
>he National
and was
to the

Debt,
given
starving Irish; that, In 1855 56, it was neccestry to add 880,000,000 more to national bur»s, to pay for the Crimea! W»,r, and
that, from
169 to 1865, a still further sum of
$62000,300 was added In, to defray the
expense of innational
censed
defences. Taking these items

■ito account, the real reduction of
England's
National Debt, between 1815 and
1805, is not

1164,500,000,but actually

amounts to

$440,590,-

000. Io the last six years, (Mr. Gladstone
tails us,) the reduction of that Debt was over

*88000/300,

or $15,000,000 per annum.
We ean do more than this, and we ought to
<lo it. We can pay off our National
Debt,
which is about three-fourths of that of England. We can do this by a
but

not very

simultaneous,
exacting co-operation. If we do it,

shall stand alone among the nations of the
•arth, as having feorrowod the money from.
unrealves and repaid it by ourselves.
England never will pay eff her Debt, but
stagger
»nder it for ever, with it hanging round her
»eck like a mill
stone, weighing her down to
the dust.
we

lh®

*»
_

kin

a

7**™’

reek,

on

Btogor Timet

y°<*ng

man

0f

says that Alfred Ranabout twenty three

*1“le engaged in Wasting a
the 23d ult, had his left
hand shattered

te a shocking degree by the
accidental discharge
«f the rock, while in the act
0f drawing the

charge.

Violent

inflammation

•Prang np, terminating in a few
of the whole hand,

immediately
days in gangrene

rendering amputation necThe patient being very
weak, some
ionbta are entertained of bis recovery.
<ssary.

gallant

tars who stood to

as

240 years ago, serve to mark the site of
tat earliest settlement of America. In ail

As I have before

feeling.

stated, It»« » Per*
formance that did ample justice to this great

have been made and fields.
The contrast between the banks of
ur Kennebec or Penobscot and the James
(> their cleared lands and fields aud houses
! id flourishing villages, is very marked, and
lord tangible evidence of the dlflerent types
if enterprise and civilization that has obt&lB-

!

clearings

epear.

|i

in the two sections.

We passed by Harrison’s Landing, where
! tcClellan fell back with his once powerful

j

'my, after having exhausted its strength and
uried thousands upon thousands of its best

1

hd bravest

amid the swamps of the
A rebel officer assured me

man

'hichahominy.
tat nothing could have prevented any good
General from carrying that army from York\ >wn to Richmond; and that the Confederate
(fleers, civil and military, regretted Very
inch to have McClellan removed. Had hi
ontinued, he said, their independence would
| ave been secured.
Fort Poyrhatan looms up conspicuously upi a the left bsnk, just above
where Grant
C rossed last June when he executed ooejjf
! iie most hazardous .and akin*-* —*mnvrerfir
... nuum war,
leaving Lee with his army in
■' ’ont of Cold
and marching around
Harbor,
I
! Is left flank, crossing swamps and forests and

ridging
i Imost

rivers for more than

ixty miles,

improving,
ture.

and now presents a splendid picA vast amount of money has been ex-

panded in making avenues, enclosing graves
and erecting monuments.
These burial grounds have a substantial as
appearance. The massive
grauile gateway, that opens to the cemetery
affjrds evidence of the substantial nature of
the work. It is not made lor this generation
alone, but lor all coming time. I have never
seen the grounds look so well as they do now.
The grass wears a beautiful green, the flowers
are in blosson and the trees are in lull leaf.
The walks are kept in fine order, and everything is as nice as the beet cultivated flower
well as

a

tastelul

garden.
There is a great variety of tastes ‘displayed
in enclcsing the graves and in erecting marble
and granite memorials. Many of these are
very expensive and exceedingly beautiful.—
From the grantte tower, standing on the high*
est land in the cemetery, a splendid view of
the grounds and surrounding country will repay him who ascends its winding stain. The
prospect is truly magnificent. Every day when
favorable, crowds are strolling
about’ these grouuds, and children are seen
with baskets of flowers to set out over a moth-

the weather is

we

er’s or lather’s grave.

I

saw a

young

l one carrying
a

spade.

mother, with

two little

boys,

basket of flowers and the other
She had taken the wrong avenue,
a

become somewhat bewildered, and could not
And her husband’s grave. She enquired if I
knew where a certain avenue was. I told her
I was a stranger in the place. She was anxious,and had been wandering about for some
time in search of the spot so near her heart.

This shows the extent and the many walks in
cemetery. It is cot surprising that one
should become lost among so many winding
this

waj

s.

or

Cambridge,

and visited S. P. Shaw’s

residence,

military chieftains on this continent’
within a few hundred yards of his startig point and directly in front of him, with

/ere

pies aoyl cavalry everywhere to give early
lformation of every important movement,
ad ready to launch his columns at an; moupon every weak point, the conclusion
irresistable that Grant completely hooddnked and out-manoeuvred Lee, and accom-

lent

s

owed and sheltered themselves from the
hells of the rebel batteries. It is seven miles
round the bead iu the river before we reach
he upper end ot the ’■Gap," which would
ave been cut down to 750 feet if the canal
<ad

proved successful.
through

Portland was sorry to lose him, and he says
he Ancle ho snch places for ^Doming rides on

horseback

Monjoy Hill afforded him.—
Cambridge is a forest of trees, and theie ate
many beautiful residences, but the land is too
level, and there is no such land and water
as

Portland affords.
I notice the apple trees tn the vicinity look
as it they had beeu singed by a hot Are. Tnere
is not a green leaf left upon their branches.
The canker worm has depredated upon them
to snch an extent, both last year and this, that
many are cutting them down as cumberers of
the ground.
These worms touch no other
trees, but leed altogether upon the leaves of
the apple tree. Great damage has been done
by these pests; for there were wany Aue orchards In the vicinity of Boston, and the prospect now is, that these trees cannct survive
such ravages. These worms are conAned to
somewhat narrow limits—that is—they do not
extend over the State. Their ravages ieach
some ten miles into the country, and beyond
that the apple trees give g>ud promise of an
nmur
abundance of fruit the c..—t-s

prospects

as

B,

___

Jefferson Baris

on

the Assassination.

The meagre report of the assassination trials
for

Tuesday

of last

week, sent

over

the

wires,

DAVIS ON THK DKATU OF MS.

Lewis T. Bates Sworn.

He

by Judge Holt.

LINCOLN.

was

examined

Q. State where you reside. A. In Charlotte, N. C.
Q How long have you resided there ? A.
A little over four years.
Q. In what business have you been engaged
there during the past year? A. I have been
engaged as the Superintendent of the S >uthern Express Company ior the state of North
Carolina.

Q.

•atteries, Drury’s

Bluff and Fort Darling,
which the stars and stripes proudly wavd and around which the blue coats appeared

•yer

great numbers, cheering
brave boys
nd receiving hearty cheers in return, until
he spiies of Richmond appeared in sight
ome four or flvs miles off.
To this city all
yes were immediately directed. With our
;ield glass we could distinguish the Capitol,
which stands npon the summit or the highest
leration in the middle of the city, and the

-1

our

buildings stretching out
•ills and slopes adjoining,

upon and over the
lor several,piles up

I nd down the river.
Here the navigation became somewhat difflult on account of the obstructions and torledoes, requiring care and skill to carry us
afely through. But through we want, leavag piles, torpedoes, broken bridges, sunken
teamers and blown up iron-clads behind, and

Howlett's,
landlag
>ur blue-coated boys, and toe bayonets of the
guards, In the foreground, and a crowd of
ped

on

st

to the

where

(lacks of all ages, sizes and costumes in the
met our sight. We landed upon

oackground,

he wharf with some three hundred fellow pasangere, and marched in close order with
tnards on both flasks and front to “Uncle
•am’o” otBce of registration at the
upper end,
•nd were were ushered in
by twos and threes
nd duly
registered, and then passing through
re stepped out
upon Main street, within the
imits of the
of Richmond.
conquered

city

Genkual Hookeb.-0Q
Thursday evening, at Union League Hall,
Kew York, a sword, the ght of the citizens
;>f San Francisco, California, was presented to
dsjor General Joteph Hooker by Senator
-ontieas.

he or did he not read that telegram to the crowd ? A. Ha did.
Q. Look at that (exhibiting to witness a
telegram), and see whether it is the same dispatch ? A. I should say it was.
The dispatch was then read as follows:
Jlit Xxcell'ncy President Dev

s:

President Lincoln wss assassinated in the theatre in
Washington on the night of the 14th inst. Seward s
bouse was entered on the same night, lie was
repeatedly
stabbed, and pos.ib'y,imortally wounded.
John C. Breckinridge.
Signed,

Q State what Jefferson Davis said after
reaping this "dispatch to the crowd, and endeavor to recollt ct his precise
language ? A.
Upon the conclusion ot his speech to the people he read this despatch aloud and made this
remark: “If it were to be done it were better
that it were well done.”
Q. You are sure those are the words ? A.
Those are the words.
Q. State whether or not, in a day or two

afterward, Jeff. Davis, John C. Breckinridge,

and others were present at your house in
Charlotte? A. They w> re.
Vi Ana the assassination of the President
was the subject of the conversation ?
A. A
day or two afterward that was the subject of
their conversation.
Q. Can you remember what John C. Breckinridge said? A. In speaking of the assassination ot Pres. Lincoln be leinarked to Davis
that he regretted It very much; that it was
unfortunate for tbe people of the South at that
time. Davis replied : *• Well General, I don’t
know, if it were to be done at all It. were better that it were well
done; and if the same
were done to
Andy Johnson, the beast, and
to Secretary Stanton, the
would then be

compute.
Q. Yon feel confident

job

that you recollect
his words? A. Those are the words used.
Q. State whether or not the regret whicli
John C. Breckinridge expressed at the assassination was because it was unfortunate for the
people of the South at that time? A. I drew
that conclusion.
Q. Was there any remaik made as to the
criminality or the art? A. "No, sir; he simply remarked that he regreted it at being unfortunate for the South.
Q Of what State are you a native? A.

Of Massachusetts.

H. P. D.

__

Testimonial

inridge.
Q. Did

Greixsboro’, April 19, 18 6.

forts and fortifications,
rhich crowned every hill and bank on both
des of the river, and by the Howlett House
On we went

to

Hon. Geo. Bancroft presided

he,

over

meeting. The testimonial was a field offl:er’s sword,
valued at from between $5000 and
30000, with the scabbard and hilt of California
;old, richly wrought. The hilt was covered
rith diamonds, the words
“Union forever" and
he Initials “J. H.” and
ing with brilliants.

a

spread eagle, spark-

STThe rclcl ex-Secretary
Mallory and
leuator Hill have been seat to
Fort Warren.

ex-

ed

delegate the Congregational Convention,
soon to be held in Boston.
STMr. Seward,for the first time since the
to

a

him, attended a cabinet
Friday.
OjTllr. Manning is to be the new Roman
Archbishop of W estminster, England, in place
of Archbishop Wiseman, deceased.
brutal assault upon

meeting

Apologetic.—The appearance of the Press
fora few days, (and perhaps this morning it
is no better,) has been miserably unsatisfactory; quite as much bo to the publishers as to
the readers. Tuesday morning a bad break
happened to our largo fast cylinder press,
rendering it necessary to send to New York
for a cog-whee!; meanwhile the paper bad to
be worked upon a slow platten press, Uy.no
suited to the condition of the type.—
Not only a bad impression was the result, but
though we went to press one hour earlier than
usual, the last run would be at least two hours
late.
In at furthest two days more we will be
all right again, and will then make amends for
all past delinquencies.
means

on

■or The Boston Adverti$er says the attendance at the Anniversaries in that city this year
was

better than expected under the circum-

g^xne new school Presbyterians, in general
assembly at Brooklyn, N. V., voted unanimously m favor of giving suffrage to the freed
men of the South.
Scribe Calais Adcertieer has made a severe
attack upon the E. & N. A. Railway enterprise;

Would

Friday,

at ter

A

his recovery is doubtful.
ST A harmless looking mattress, on its way
oat from Canada, was ripped open at St. Al-

bans, Vt., by

inspeotor, and found to be
broadcloth, hosiery, and other

dutiable articles.
EJTA witness at the assassination trials in
Washington, describes George N. Saunders as
“rather low, short, thick Bet, curly hair, moustache and goatee thickly sprinkled with grey,
very

burly

jy It is said that leading rebels—men who
excluded lrem the terms of the President's

G.

Holmes,

tg*.to Charge unless successful.
a d information tree.
Office No. 88 ExehsngeSt, Joes Block,(old stand
of Bradford fc Harmon )
Ail advice

Z

mtylSd&wti

Cashmere

last by the engine of the Shore Line train returning to Providence from Groton.

ty New Orleans advices to May 27 say anothgreat land slide had taken place below Al-

giers, and a fearful crevasse was impending,
threatening immense destruction of crops and
other property.
S~y Lost overboard last evening, from schooner Peru, a seaman, named Charles
Overlock, of
H» #sirrrfn7
Waldoboro, aged about 33 > re.
board in a fit just as the vessel was cast of! from
the steam tug at City Poiut.
His body has not

recovered.—[Bangor Whig, 3d.

jy The Jersey City Times says a porpoise
recently ■strayed up the Delaware river close to
Trenton, where he held levees for the benefit of
the delighted Trentonians for a day or twq
Finally some ungrateful chap shot at him, and his
for the sea.

jy The Lewiston Journal, referring to the
Commemorative celebration at Auburn on Fast
day, says “the oration by Mr. Bolles was a felt
tribute to the lamented President, and kept
the crowd spell bound three quarters of an
how.”

jyGov Brown of Georgia has been released
from the Old Capitol prison on parole, and is
parading the streets of Washington, ssys an

exchange,

as

leisurely

and

dignified

as

CYRUS K.

BARB.

WA Washington dispatoh of Friday says the
first passenger steamer or theBeason visited Ml.
Vernon that

day with about three hundred pasincluding many ladies and officers of Sher-

QTThe Bath Timet learns that Josiah B.

Rogers, son of Mr. John J. Rogers of Pbipsburg, was drowned from the United States
Steamer “Magnolia,” off Tampa Bay, Florida,
on the 28th of
April. He enlisted in the 19;h
Maine.
of those who are
offering to furnish ropes to
hang Jeff. Davis with, and are forwarding them
to Washington for that
purpose, and suggests
very properly that the government can attend

todetails when it shall find it necessary to execute the laws upon the traitor.
ty We have received the pamphlet edition of
Mr. Sumner’s eulogy on President Linooln. It
was printed before the
eulogy was delivered.
This is Boston style. If
anything had happened
to prevent the

delivery, the pamphlet would appear extremely awkward; now it appears exceedingly neat, and will repay a careful

pernsal.
Eff lbe Waterville Mail says that Mr.
Henry
Taylor of that village and Mr. Elisha Lace of
few

evenings since thrown
violently upon the ground by the collision of
their carriages. Mr. Taylor fell upon his
face,
and suffered a fracture of the lower
jaw, with
were a

other flight bruises.

Mr- Luce is reported
seriously iojuied, with fracture of ribs and oollar
bone.
HT General Dodge, now in command at St.
Louis, recently received a despatch from General
Sanborn, at Springfield, Illinois, announcing
the capture of one Brownlow, an
escaped rebel
under sentence of death, and asking ihe disposition to be made of him. General Dodge
at onoe telegraphed back the answer,
“Shoot
him immediately,” and he was shot accordingly.
HP The Worcester Spy, edited by Mr. Baldwin, member of the last, and member eleot of

the next Congress, is dissatisfied with
what it
calls the North Carolina “blunder,” and
says
“the proclamation in regard to North Carolina
as effectually restores political control
to the

Power which carried the State out of the Union
in 1861 as if it had been drawn with that in-

boh
bch

Bch

I» the Great BUod Turijt*r
B"th are prepared aowording to rules of Pharmaoy
and Chemistry, and are the most, active that can be

Those who desire brilliancy o* complexion, must
a^>d enrich thf bio d,wa eh hklmbold'b concentrated sarsaparilla invariably uces.
ltocolleeot it is no patent medicine. Ask or Hem bold’f.
Take no other.

purify

Beware op Counteftpkits and Unprincipled
D*alb«b eudeavornuc to dispose ol tlieir own and
other preparations, on thn reputation attained by
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

K. BABB.

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED

Alpaccas,

at Low

Prices.

CYRUS K. BABB,
9 Clapp's Blcck.

Check Drees Goods, at 1 ow Prices.
CYRUS K.

NotaEkwop > he Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise trom corruptions of the blood.
Helm.bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a temedy of tue utmost value.

mar20d3m

__

BABB.

K.

Helm bold's Kx tract op Haubapabilla. It
biack spots, pimples and sill eruptions oithe

Clapp’a Block.

ORGANDIE & JACKENETI MUSLINS.
CYRUS

use

skin.

CYRUS K. BABB
9

Why Injure the t omplkxion by Powders
and Washes w ilch choke or Hi up the pores of the
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh aid dry ? It
is the Mood, and if you wa- t smooth and soft sE.*n
remove*

BABB.

Dress Goods tC Shawls•

Mourninrj

Fluid Extract sarsaparilla, one botone gallon of tue Syrup or De-

tle equals la strong ii

w'HITE

BLACK and

Well

Sick to-morrow.

to-day,

8ueh li the experience of thousand). Few erjoy
continucm health.
To what does the ooocalonal
Invalid attritnte hia nno-rtaln conditionf

Slack and White

Ginghams

Balmorals,

& Cloak

bimacll, of

Goode,

SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
CVKC8 R. BABB.
may22dtf

E. S.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 00 JUiddle Street, Portland.
per

may2S9nc6m

DAVIS, Proprietor,

80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copylngdenein the beet manner- I dec29tl

'T'SISO

oold,

Will positively restore Gray Hair to its
color, whsther biack, trown or aaboro,
adellghtfuj dressing, jt imports to it

or

perhaps that

s,

inch sudden vicls-itade*.

repel all external agencies that

Why th

n

tend to

prodnoo

HOSTEm K’d CELEBRATED STOM-

BITTERS, taken falthlnlly aceorctog to the
directions, will so strengthen the stomach, brace tbe
nerves, tone tho liver, and regn ate and Invigorate
ACH

teing at the mercy ot tbe woatker, and liable to b s pn etrated by every change ot
temperatote, will become oase-hatden-d, as it were and alimpervious

p revet ttive

!

irigiral

and

i.eing
btauli'ul

a

or

sat

bear such great heat,or sack

dees he not tesort to the great ton<c atd preven'ativer, which, if It will net make him an iron man,
will at least quadroople the
capacity cf his ay. tern

most

n Ath
o K N K H A T O R
7he Mott Woderfol Discovery rfth'. Ag !

ocnld

man

tbe whole animal machinery, that the system, In-

IQ VIX

R E

complains f No. He

iron

st**! of

PHYSIOLOGICAL

glossy aud be ity ippeararcu.

an

violent

to

IPLotographic Gallery

Da. ■BEBBSTTB*

only

disease.

PORTLAND

ALONZO S.

the cli-

mate, perha a. It 1* too hot, or too cold, or.too
damp, ortoo dry, or toovarlab’e. But docahetake

which he

ers

Not to

on

the proper coa-sa to fortily the comtlWion end
btdily organs against the,xtremes and changes of

WORMELL,

VST C**t> PnoTooKAPsa at Three Vot
dozen—the beet in the City.

He lays the blame

oonrse.

also promote
grow h of new b ir on bald hfais, where the
or roots are not
disorganised; ai d eff dually
remove all dsndraff, Itrhirg tnd humors from the
scalp. It la warranted to produce the above results
or more/ refunded.
It will

to climate

influence).

priao pie that H

it tetter’s

It Is to this
Bitters owe

thc'rgrest popn'arity in the West Indire, B-ltish
nerica and Australia.

A

New York House, Ut Cedar Street, N. Y.
ma>361*w2w

a

EVERY OHS SHOULD US

glands

TEHBETT8 BROTHERS,

Proprietors. Manchester, N.

Wuroohn.AgentforPornan,

DW.W

u

gjgff

We wmd oall ths a'tention of all those In want
of Dry Goods to the Row York
Store, 12J Middle
street.
Mr. Lucas lias Just reiuried iron* New
York with a large a,.d varijd sto k of Srasontbls
Goods, among whioh we notice a very latge resorimcnt of Silks of all colors and grades Ur.ss Goods
o' all styles suitable frr the seasen, and Cloths tor
men’s and boys wear, tsbich we acsore onr readers
Mr. Loots will red cheaper than
any other House la
Portland.
maj23maoc4iv

COLGATE’S HOWEY SOAP
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snob universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature,
fragrantly
aoented, and extremely beneficial in its aet upon
the skin.
Goode

For Sale

by

all

Dealers.

Druggiets and Faney
japSldlyr.

THY IT!

-Cliarle$’

Liniment.

CtJRES Chapped Hands. Chapped Lips, Chilblains,
Cuts, Burns, Bruites, »c, ftc.
Price Twenty-Five and Fifty Cents.
Far

Sale by

BURGESS, FORKS

may 13d lm

ft

CO,

81 Commercial

St.

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
DRIVER,
—AND—

HYDRAULIC

SARD

PURP.

PRAClICADTESIS having fully demonstrated

superiority of this michine over all others for
thepu pos? of sinking OH well*, the und rsigued it
now prepared to receive orders for the same.
IhD machinery comprises everything
reqoi-itef r
the bortmr of oil wells, excepting the steam Engine
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (bu wi 1 be lu.nisb.
ed. ii desir'd, at areasonab e price,) ard
dispeps s
with the use of the Derrick Hope, Bull wh elend
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now ia
use,
and U so arranged,
being constructed on wheels and
norrab e, that it can be easily remov'd >or the purpoet ot sinking wells in difl«reut locality a.
The Detbiin b is removed’Tom the we’!
by cur
Patent Hydraulij process, &nd d
esnotreq ire the
removal ot the drill from tt o boring.
This proofs
not only removes all the detritus in fiem 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise off dually clears out and
opeus ail the small oil veins iliac are soofteu entirely o'osed up b the o;d \ racess of saud pnmpmg.
With this Machine and a practical engincr, a
well can be sun* from 400 to 600 feet w thin a period of from 16 to 30 days after the soil
pipe 1 as been
driven
Arrangements a e bring made f3r the construction and delivery of these much nee at Mew York
*
Norwich. Newbury, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa.
Forlurther information, price, t<rms *c ad8IMEQN LeLAND,"
dress,
Metropolitan hotel,
New York.

*Pl7®od8aa_
L>H.

ROOT

LAN(3)LfcY’8

AND

herb bitters

The Great Bl:od Puriflv;
er, and the most perfect
cine ever used

the beat Health RestorSpring and Summer Medi-

The* eff-ofn.nyo.f.

J.n.dlce, Dy«rvpM»,

Debility,

Liver

Md
Ooviptalnta, tie.erml
and .11
kindred disea>es
They cleanse the ay stem, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive ont all humor*, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal h and soundness both body and mind,
all who uie them
Price 36, 60. and 76 cts. r®r bot
a
U®in me-iinine. G GORGE C.
GOODWIN k Co., Mi Hanover St., Boston.

BUJom

*7 l?**1®™

mch!8d4m

What «venr reason wants

Rtnewtr
J egetablemBafr
the land is

K^newer

Dab tt!« of Posse’s
The most perfect Hair

being

11A Ili 11ENE WE It,
fast beooming eo popular, and so much inquired to
one who has onoe tried
It will ever give up its

No

use.

It is

a

vegetable oom-cund end oontalra no in-

jurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to Its orignal color; It will
prevent thehiir
from filling oat; it oaoses the hair to
gr.w on ba'd
headet it don- see the scalp, and makes tbe hair .oft,
lustrous, and s Iktn. It la a beautiful hair dressing.
It it recommended and used by the
first medical o«tkf rity.
Be v.-ry particular to ask for
Sicilian Hair Kenewer, as there is
ta ion in the market.

a

er»uY’

worthless imi-

gen-

Miiffic,

“I IKSTHI

y&itrrxxquisn-BKtreioor A nn>AW.”
Thereii aST*BLino reality about the won tier; ul effects of Anna »ia on weik hsir nod
baldness, and
in restoring grey hair to Its natural co'or.
mi>23s''2w

H®.il***VI’*

do

(new).10")

Unted States Ten-Forties. 96
United States Debt Certificates (Sept).'. 9.J
do
do(Uct)... 991
Vermont Central R R 1st Mort.79
Ogdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds. 20
Rutland 1st Murtgage Bonds. 691
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 14
Boston and Maine

IHitlli and

PROF.

G?.?l7s7!?h*

Ha .ton B nJ min
Hoa. Halite mra

Whuehoara Abby
White Annie E mra
Wa-ke KmmaJ
Hareknoe Margaret mrj Webe<er Kna*
A
Honght Mary
Wile n
C mra
Jo moon Matilda J oape EWilooa Henry
Harriet m a
Johnaon
k

Will

Wed

AMOUNT

or

STOCK

1744
1200

FROM BACH

■

Magician,

—

weight.
Calf Skim tram 18 to To per lb.
Pelts 1 6ft<g*2 60: country lots, 31 26@1 60.
Hides—Si mla p ft.

eao

_HIMUMED.
In this city, June 8, by Her Dr ghatler, Horace F
Waterhouse, of U ,rtim, end Mine Kudora it Mann
o- Wales.
In Portsmouth, Zina H Jackson, oi Wiacassct and

1

W Graves, of Kit ery.

Augusta. May 30. Thomas giiney and Mrs Julia
Blgley ; 37th. P C Dolllver and
KSdt n«er
In PWrOaU. May 3*, P U Post and Mis,
D

“Jsu

In bolmont. Joseph Bodice and Mr. Lois
Trafon.
In Appleton, May 14, Wm W
Parker, of Union,
and Reoliel M Kobiuson, of A.

PIED.
In Lovell, May 81, Benry
Cntter, lnlant son of the
late George U and Kmma A Clark, aged 6 months
Mrs Sarah 8. wite ol the
IT,
late Jared M Buok, aged 80
yearn 6 months.

1?1**
Henrietta

1. Mr James Johnston, aged 64 yrs;
2d.
Bryant. agtM 16 years.
In Lovell, Aeih 29
ituth 8 Barker, aged 70
year,; 30th, Mrs Abigail, iv.fe cf lease 8 Andrews,
aged 82 years.

-raison Jai

mra Cant
mra

'Yard Sarah J

a

Yoang

Ha nah Smre
Young Hannah m e 3
Yellowpoint mra

a

an

entiio

>

*«•*•

____A.
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SALE,

T_1

Ass ssor’i Offto ), n Exthtsfo 8’r**st,
\
Fort!sou, June let, »8«6
URSUANT to tin .provisions o« the eev relicts
<>f Congress, *#to
provide internal Revenue to
buoporttse (lovornrae•»♦, end to pay interest on the
pabl o deb*)/’ 1 hereby gtre pub’io nottos tnet I
w'* rrc^ipve end heir
ippusls le’elve to any irrsneoai or exoessive valuation*. essessmsot* cr enumm*de and returned int^Ano.l Ust fbr
ltw by toe Assistant aw* ors within the totsty
M Cumberland, in said dbitriot, at m/ said oiBce in
Portland, on Tue d*y the 2>th day or June, A l> ►
186b; and by those In the Orunty of York, la slid
dis rio', at the offl. e of
Tapley A Smiih. In Ssoo. in
•aid eountv of York, on F. iday the 23i day oi Jane.
on the above da vs at • A M the proceeding* of
said Assistants and tboIk* t#k«u *nd retamed as
•forest will t e submitted to rbs Inspection of any
and a1! perrons who may ap ily fw
p«rpo*e. ad
All apical* mast be mad* in wrilng and mast
spec!ij tba particular m u««. matter or t bin a,respiting whiih a decision Is r* qusetad, and tba gruaud
or priQoipfb f error aomp aired of.
NAfH'L (i M VKdUALL, Assessor.

P

lor Halloas

JJwW

Ship Chandlery.
)

t ALU UTa, }
Juue b, J8fc5
1
PROPOSALS wlllb.
rt
om» an u >b9 lain day of Juno, In t
tor tho
o. ration to too
p»i'y eia >e.ai»a m,.. eu f
lb- U. s. Uersuuj
or auv
otaer tterenu
Cutter or Cutter, ih.i mar bee atiaued at th:e nort, for th tar® oi one 7year from th.
U°
let d.y of Juy next.
Ihe ration, tor the Revenue serving is th' eamo nr
that allowed la the naval eerrice, omitUoii the
liquor; and eon- ists nf the following artlolee rtiOF

*

OJLTLA.HD

AFI>

f*e-irtd

SEALHD

{,U

iioamur 'Mahoniig,'’

Heer. Pork, floor, Kiee Itietnr, or Dried f'rui
Pickles or cranberiie., Biscuit, huger, lea. Cocoa'
1
nutter. Cheese, & itas-ee, Vmo.ar
*>'d and wholesome qutlity,
d9°[
lob.approved by the Ceptain; and too diue-eot
arucies o mpritiug the ratio* to be
i.elirered on

?°D tVb*

et.k. and ree*k0oJ ,nd
oonon
10 be
nn.L.eL? ‘bM
ff*°
”** eon'raotor will be bo and to
th® e'>ntr«eror and the
t.i Hhe *SrHid.8< br‘T marked
eaeh
It fc
.

reaeonabla noiioe, aa often as may te
I^Sb.Ti br.,b9 Capt.ln of the reseat, wl h tho approbation of the Colli o or, (n t exoeedl g upon an
8B® d*T in Mob we® *•) *ueb fresh men’ and
eH8!.**®
ir.sn vegetable, a.
may be equi a ent to the oorraetiding parts of the ration al.uwed in the naval eer-

p^

Table of Katlora may be teen at thle «8ioe.
Sealed Propoeal • will ala. be neilved at thla of
until the 16th Inat, lor sh pChandlery tor uae of
above namid veeael or veeaela for raid term of one
jear.
U<t of artlelea to be bid fbr and other apecMeationa neoeeahry to a full undera undine of (oepripoaalB advertised for oner hr a-en a »hl ffi o.
|
iV -eti Clld.
In it
Ci.i-o'tr
ji 5 dtd

J

__

aofirab e loo iti >n, wi h a low rjnt
f*o«*eufon
gir**n imnoedi «teiy. E :qu*re At thj store,
jj attain*

CoLLKcroa’p Ofkiok,

7

First OolleoUon District of Elate of Main*.

n

D1STU10T

O h

United States Internal Rerenne.

TOR

And

Wm B 2

Mori Ison Tboe h p Biusrado
M Hikeo Ghas L oapt 2 USB Genl Sbepley
Bdbin I a< brig Goai 08
stn'ges Wm H capt eeb J H Depgly
Martra Fra k ech J<*aph Turner
Sh ehi Job" oapt br » J.eCrow
smith Ghat bark James A Ward 2
Johnson Gso S brig Minnie Miller
SnniHCant oh Xarv Laagdon
Gi lman 8 F oapt brig Robin
mammon Wm G M bark Win-low
T. OGLU. Pod master.

Stock of Groceries!

Proposals

Wyatt

Lefaeor John H 1 W g-Yal. e Alex rapt
gins Mil a.relf
Zilkol L B
L bby J I
SHIP LETTERS.

NEW

FOR

Wlnteoa Hlcht
Webb W J

Libby Henry O
Libby Henry T

of piogran

MW°*

June6—dlw

Hall Nathan B
VoiuyThoe
U 11 Brammon fcr Dan'Waelan A
small
Wintlote Chat W
Hi 1 Sara I.
Wood Gin*
Harrimon W H K
W. ©d C at
Himraond Wa*»oo F
Webb C T
J rdan Almoo F 2
Waterbouso8 Lt
Jonneon B
Warren E W G
Jo at Crowell
War* Geo O
Jones John
Woodj Garry 8
JaonwnJ B
w»tts leas* 8
Jordan J X
WbselerJ'hnN 2
Jordan Jtu us E
W odbnry John westbr’k
Johnson Waiter
Whvley J
King Alfred
Winahlp John aetata of
Kimball Kredfrr mleaAn- Walton * K Her 2
uie Kimball
Waid Giohl
Killeen Jaa
WobO Million H

Leiebton Erring

me.
change
See bills of the Day!
Oowa op b at 7|—to eommenoo at 8} o’olook.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

evening

fSWj*

Tallow—i@8|o.

Co

and

Even in;,

Fubsorf r-er. intending to change his badness,
offers hi- entire et jck ot ciret'ui.y selected and
recently pa eliA*d ixrooeri** tor •*!«, together with
uew store fixture
Th* Store is No 47 and 4) Fore St, netr Indim, la

quality,

Abb/

Thursday, Friday

And Store to Lot.

79
210
648
192
New York.
19
135
Western States. 6«8
2:84
Canada.
201
14)
Fricks—Beef Cottle-Extra *13J@ 14 p ft; first
quality consisting of good oxen, best fleers. Ac. at
13@ 181; seoond
goo 1 fair beef, la @13;
third quality, light young cattle, 11 @ 12; Foorest
10—on
the
total weight of hide. taHow,
grades, »j@
and beef.
Care—Ordinary from *40 to 70; Extra, from *75
to IOO; Farrow, Ac, *28@40
Sheep and > omhs
Sheared, 7 @«o per lb: Unsheared, 9 @12 per lb; extra cossets, louflS.
Swine—i at hogs, lo@K>|c; SUoats, 11 @ llo, lire

In

on

sheep.

Vermont.. 830
Massachusetts.
220

Margaret

sppMT

160J

STATB.

Maine. 4
New Hampshire.130

esday,

Jane 7, 8, 9- and 10, i' the a7ov. hall, giving

18"0

Cattle.

t mra

Loe A L 8 ate at
Leay.tt Euaa mra
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Ames Addhon L
Lev in J lor mlu Kate S
A .toiro r rank
Ltwie
Averlll John
LvndrJC
AyerJaa F
L t'l field LK
Mvldv In Amo* K
Link fluid It
H ake A o ipt
Libby Roaeoe 3
Beer Dr
Libby Theodore
Harm Danl
Lowe Tronurn
Brown D B for nn Sarah Mo dy A
Bodo
McCarty Cotllaf eapt
V 2
Bugbee D A Co
Morae Chet T
B. ngeED
MmngllB
Bias-*
Merritt DM
Bodgb Freak 0 J
Meriiii M
Lt

•

and

Saturday

Bhntes. Fat hogs

8248
1160

Mary

-77? J81°° *

rMaf'P
Libby
Abby J

And Autocrat et ilie Magic Tab'e,

market:

Sheep.

mra

Ha-perMaiU

YOUNGj

Mysteriarch

Railroad..1181

Cattle.
This week....1381
East week.... 859

L,

u'*Jt

m-a

Tbomp-ou Mina
Hath mr.
Trier Wm U mra
Whltitor Ai.oo O

Jrnel,

M
Oreoly Sarah M
8l'‘h *

Mystery!

TBS

Eastern Railroad..924
Augusta C.ty Sixos (1870). 89
Uallowell City Sixes (1810).
8SJ

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
Wednesday, May 81, 1806.—Amount of Stock at

Thompao* Kltibotb
hompaon Helen

(lormta* Mary
Oroy-r S 1 mra

Wizz ardL,

introduced in Port-

** J°riUr P^ar dmggDta, Messrs Croiman k
coior
It wifi
every • ray hair in y< ur heed more
atural than any ‘imtiar preparation
It will prohair f on (ailing off It will clagwae j our
yonr
yenj
head at once and keep it healthy. It wil' dress your
hair beautiful y, and make it
grow luxuriantly. No
smell of sulphur which is “O offensive to yourself
Also Pease's Philocome which is unend friends
snrp&ased a' a dressing; no lady will be w’thout it
who knows its ynlue Manufactured by J. W
Pta»e.
Nasbua, N H. Messrs Croeman k Co. Arentn ior
Portland.
may.27sndlin*

wTi"* u,,a?r

Diabolique!

_maylMw

Boston Stock list.
8ALB at tbi Bbokbbs’ Board, Jane 3.
American Gold....... 1361
United States Coupons(July).104
U S Coupon Sixes.I88I1.
‘lnji
United states 6-20’s (old).,'l08
do
do (small).!,\lOJ

E

an mm

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hall’s Vegetable

R. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors,
Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale AgenU in Portland. W. F. Phillips and
H U. Hay, and sold by
Druggists and Dealers

do

ATWOOD’S

PILE

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian

H.
hv

Maiy

Kicbti r bo

Cld 2d ships Eaoor*, Ashby, Liverpool; Guy Min*
Betoe Geo
M sr.loa E A
nering, Brown, St John NB; barquts Lucy France*, Brooke Gto A
ilrlio: eld
rank
Perry, Goree; Thomas ope, Alexander Monrovia;
Krn ier Gtrdn r M
mimague U nry W
White Wing, Roes, Buenos Ayres; Juan F Pearson,
B-owniC
Mei.norM.nJ
F Wa d'e
Lewis, do.
t n'fou John D
mluatrela
Ar 8d. barque Tejuca. Herrirsan, Cienfuegos.
Brown Joun e
K.tLdl
John
aign
pain>
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. brig Tangier,Mntth. BanBrooke L.'o.d
tr
For: schs D P, Tnompson, Calais; 2d R mp, M.toaMoil for Mir, Mtroci Jee A 8
Brjmao
tll Calais, (and proceeded to Fall River )
Graidllld
MoPafTee Jaocb
Ar 2d, sch Tyrone, Perry, Calais.
Bane Mathew
hlurphy Jure tor Bridget
WARREN-Ar 2d, sch Mary Louisa, Hammond,
Bu k Patr.ek
M,Donald
Calais
B an HD
Mrlvery Jonn eorgt
PAWTUCKET—Ar 1st,schs Neptune, Dow,Calais;
l)r mr knbert
MoMillan
John
I
John omptou, Long, Gardiner.
Batohe iter t ami P
Mil er Jouea
NEWPORT—Ar 3lnt, »chs Preference, Ti urs'on.
Bond Sami
Ma-a John
Bangor Tor Baltimore; Koeciu-ko. Pr^esey.and ConBarhriek Sami
Mariner Joeerh
cordia, Metealt, from Rockland for New York; fella
Brood S
M.tobell d
Hodgdon, iiodgdon. Providence for Ulaoe Bay CB;
A
Miiebcll »»mlS 2
Bishops
Rock.and
for
New
Aroade, Magoon,
York; Jusbna,
Barker
Volney
MaotvoyTboi
Gregory, do tor Richmond, Va.
Blair Wio
murphy Tboe
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Montrose, Barter, ftn
Car erAbial
Mitoh 11 Winfleld B
Calais.
Carlton A P
Macreda Wm
HOLMES'S BOLK-Ar 1st, brig Cairouek, Pet- C.
Merrill W P
-eesey Cyrui
tingill, Philadelphia for Portland; schs Joseph Fish,
cooper Geo F
Miiliaen WOOS
River
for
Marion
A
Long.Choptauk
Boston;
Gould,
Barrie
Cnmminga
P
Novae
Nathan
Trim, Fortress Monroe tor Frankiort: Gen Howard,
Coie Jei
Gwen Go > U
Poole. Bath for Washington
Ce*tuol:oldt
Jalics
Oehorne
Geo 9
bid 2d, brig < a I muck; soh Gen Howard.
ODonned Miehl
PLY MOUTH-bid 30lh, soh Ossiaa E Dodge,Web- Cult r John
Co ranting* 'caurh P
OCoanell
Mathew
ber. Bangor.
Orr S
Cunningham John U
BOSTON—Ay 1st, brig Mechanic, Hutchinson, fta
C *rre'l M E Elder
Fuilbrock Ambroae
Baltimore; sch Bangor. Jordan, Elizabethport.
C'be-laa Aathl
Plnmmnr B A ante
Cld lit, ship Mary Ogden Goifiev, Bergen Point,
Patter B E penaioa agent
Compbell Peter
NJ; gjhGrac Wads. LcpreauxKB.
Comm Thee lor GesrgePlamraer c A oapt .or Jee
Ar 3d, brig Forrester, -urray. New York; schs
Lean
A Tnkey
Kcpdu«keag, Pitcher, Rondout; Jane. Loud, Bau- ConrlirThce
Perry Deni
gor; Emma Oakes, Johnson, Yarmouth
C nneliy Tnot lbr F*terPrlm Edwin B
Cld<d. skip Cromwelt. Hedge, Batavia; barque
Coacet'y
Pray Prenk W
Alexandrine, know, Cnracoa; schs Delia Hinds,
rd* rce Geo L
Capen < imothy
Weils. Calais; Julia A Rich, Higgins, Ellsworth;
Petttn Geo M A Co
Day Cbaa B
Eliza Otis. Ryder. Belfast.
Park*
r G W
Dinsmore
Che*
NEWBUR YPORT—Ar 2d, brig Vincennes IiodgDelary Elor Thou Themp-Paltray Goo
don. Philadelphia; sch Post Boy, Tate. Rockland.
eon
Party J U
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, schs Herald, Htraey, fm
Poole Met hi
Barge Freak
Bangor; W C Ha l, 8pear, New York.
Dew
Prenk
L
Parjona nolooon
bid. schs Jesse Beaton, Snow.Bacgor; Gen Grant,
Dow Frank A
Piouy Sural maohinlit
Winslow, Portland,
G
A
Perbem Sidney Uoo
Dunning
Duooven John
Pomroy Wm
FOREIGN PORTS.
Deering John
Ptrry W >a
At Hong Kong April 1, ship* Waterloo, Babson,
J K NOB
Phi lips Wm H
Daley
for San Kraucisoo; renguin, Moore, unn
DterJjbnT
Qu nby Johneon M lbr
Off Java bead March 30. ship Henry Harbeok,
Darlin, J I'oepeE
mre Adeline A Oumby
Stoughton. from I’bilaaelphta (br Shanghai)
Doyle Jay P
Quince/ Jan
Ar at Haile April IS.
ship Bails Crsolls, Knowles, Davereai'x J H
Eichardeon A L lbr mien
Glasgow.
Julie K Key eh
Deering Martin V
Bid fm Newcastle NSW Ptb 24 ships Meteor, VarKloh Chta K aatnte of
Dyer Final oapt
ney, and Thns Brown, Jackson. Baker’s I-land
Downing Wm Cot 2 F item Ink Uermih
Bid fm Sierra Loone epril 20, barqne W H RanCiller
Ku-ar I J G lor rare D U
dall, Gondy Gambia to load tor Boston
Dnneea Wm 2
Butmll
At London 20,h ult, shipAnglo Saxon, Plummer,
Dii emore Wm W
Record Jet MG
fOrshangbae Jun 6; Hudson, Pratt, lor New fork Kmeraon Miehl
John
King
and
23;
others.
May
Kdmonda M A
Ramery J it
Ar at Greenock 16th nit, tarqsc Wert Wind, A'Emery W M lermlae Mlg Ko-a Jobe F2
len, Cardeaas.
Boat Jet M
gieFJaouee
At Demarara 16th nit,
barqne Acacia, Plnkham.for Fa’lyr A J
Kn/g ee Lorecto 8
Boston, lug.
A
M
Farrington
KowMijir
At Kto Janeiro 26tb alt, skip Mongolia, Melober,
Flaher Andrew Dt Me eavKobyrto Uobt boat b'ldr
from London
Fmudere B C
Rand >11 osvg t Rent XoAr at Trinidad 12th alt, brig C H Kennedy, Clark,
stlintfon
Farthey Mr
Portland.
Reuton Tiioe
Frye Geo C
Ar at Parana 24th alt, brig A V Goodhue, Crosby,
1
Franela Horton N
RioWmA
Cienfaegos.
Fl.hirtr Miobtel Math ashmltb D W
Cha.ters—Br brig Princes Alls', for Nearitae and
Furoirh Sami
e trout Danl Jr eapo E
a port North of Uatteras. 403 hlids
sugar at all; Br
F akeoaml K
Rmal Eow
brig Nera. lor Bagua a d North ol Galte as 860 do Fce rr tboe J
Smtpeon E C A Co
*1" each; Am brig Itusaisn. to- Bagua and North of
Fox Tboe
small bun oape E
Uatteras 4Uu hhds molasses C6 per Ui; gals g go.
Gordon Freeman A Co
Ban per E A
Bid im Cardenas 23d, sob Aun Elizabeth, HutchinCan*
do
Fianci
03
S ni'bUie 0
son. Frankfort
Smith tifinry P
Go ilwin Ueo L 2
a ratBagua 22d uit,
B
ship Ay mar, Carver, from Con'd uio master
S’evene
II W
Cardenas; barque J M Churehill, Sear*, do.
Urren Harry B
8 e-ling John T oapt
Bid 23-1, brig Katahdin, Saunders. New York.
Ba*vtrJ*eL2
Uallagh r John
Ursr.iohuU
Up: (ford J
SPOKEN.
—,
Jm 111
Sterling Jog
Glddlpva
April lOat r6, lon sTzJ-W. HUp’lSimlsrTBm,
tYouio 3ah z B
springe-Jo* F
from London lor Aden
s Id. r- Melville O
Uormloy Mlobl
April 28,1st 3 > N, Ion 46 W. ship Eintern Star. Grant
N
Smith M K
irom
Callao
lor
Kelley,
Uamburg.
Gillens Patrick
ttiir s-er id O
May 13, l.t,48, Ion 31, ship Buccess, Chase, from Gallagher Peter
Shaw mr bit! patter
London lor New York.
Smith 8.ba
Gnley Patrick
May 13 Id 4T £0, Ion 19, abip Meridian, Lambert,
Grave* Seal C oapt
Sea»ey » m Frank
•room Cardiff lor New York.
H da "run*
I hnnborg (Jlof M
Mav
off Tortuga-, barque Mzry
Bentley, Clark, Harriet
Taj'or C m Jo.
from New York Tor Mobile
Hnn: Chat X
Ty tr ba« 8
T. orapa ,n Chat W
2**
HaleKnoeB lor for mrstndilK
T ominonKderfor Strak
NEW
K'oka G B
A Thompson
Hunt H li
Thorars in nee
w aratitnn J or I
T'tbn 1 A Boor
Izancaster
H all. Honia ra Jaa
hointra Joeeeb
Hn hawav John D
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Freethy, Philadelphia.
Cld Mib, barque Brother*, Newcomb. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar8tec, bng Rose way Bet le, Miller. bt Jago; sch Geo Thomas, Laugdoo, Irom New
York.
Cld 81st, sch C Kantauzzi, Wooster. Calai
Ar2d,btigs Geo Burnham, Mountiort, Havana;
Sea koara, Coombs. Bangor.
Cld 2d, sch Charlotte Fish, Thomaston.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 31st, bngs Dau'el Boone,
Tucker, For ress Monroe ; Maiy C Ma iaer.Mariner,
EeaulortNC; Tropic nird, Thompson, Absecom;
schs Hattie E Sampson. Blake and F C Smith, Andemon, Fortress Monroe; l a, Blake, do.
Ar 1st, brig Castiilian, Marwick. Fortress Monroe.
Ar id, brigs Loch Lomond, Black, Sa^ua; liberius, Johnson, Cienfuegos Cbarlena, Means, from
Havana; Lillian, bwazey, Port Royal FC.
Cld 81st, barque Iddo Kimball. Go-linn, f r Port
Royal bC; schs F el Hall, Mitchell. 6aco; 8ar-h
Fish, Fountain, and J W Drisko, Bucknam, Boston;
Zampa. Johnson. Salem
NEW YORK—Ar8lst. barque Transit. Keller, fm
For tr 89 Mo a roe; Beneiaetor, Eldridgo, Yokohama
Ar 2d, barque Laviuia. Davis, Cow Bay CB; brigs
Altaratia, Merriiuan, Maiauzas; Paragon, Hatch,
Cienfliegos
Ar 2d, schs Alpine, McLeod, Roekland; Madagas-

BARS A PA*

Sfe
“n®7.fk
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come L ir a H mra
8>ai o.tb Nemo
Ih an Eiiea
Kuloy Ana W
Sewv.r K C mm
Kooney Bridget for Dan-Hwctt H- rrr mra
P ei.ey
Shield-J male
* c “r*
Sooti Jene mi a
pi cb Prauo a mra
8anyer Martha B
So u ey Sarah mra
!•**“■*•
Munua Hulda mra
Smart Sareh M mra
Mender. .1 nun m mra
Smell Sarah B mra
Pogy Merthn mra
smith. William 8 mra
Stront Win V mra
Folsom Sarah O
Too:# Br dget
Trask Kmma O mra
ir

Stackpo'e, Philadelphia.
Ar25th ship Harrisburg, Wiewell, Boston; ba-que
Commerce, Robinson, Mobile; bng Belle ot the Bay,
Noyes. Philadelphia
Ar 2(Ub. brigs Circassian, Bryant,and G W Barter,

Helm bold's Concentrated Extract Bucbu
Is the great Diuretic.

Mary

Cobo Mm y K mra
Oenls n Penn e
DadlevJilieA
Elder 8 8 mra

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW OKLKAN8—Ar 21 ih alt. barque Nineveh.

Fall Directions occomp -ny ing each bottle. Price
50 cents.
For sale by
B JBGE3S, FOBE8 ft CO
80 Commercial 8t.
may 13 dim

nob

<

Esther, (B-) Clark, bt John N rt.
Belle, (dr) Rdgett, Hillsboro N B
Exeiupler, (Bi) Davesou, Hillsboro NB.
Arno. (Br) Carlisle, Hillsboro KB.
Benga Gott, New York.
Utica, Thornd ke, Rocs.and.

CifAirino

p.,

mra

Coruory nanrey an
Cury II rilot A
Connor -deyaret

4

Florida Reef.

25 and

mra
""

Batobeid'r Samuel mra
Bloo a A inrs
Chare Lotty J

Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morgan, at this p->rt from
Key West, brougut a portion of the s*l.», rig/ing.
Ac. raved from brig Allauia, recently wrecked on

Helm bold’s Extract op Sarsaparilla cleanses
and renovates thi blood, purities, Justus the vig*r of
health into 1 he system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

Hu

iy The Hartford Prett don’t admire the taste

bch
boh

SILKS, for Cassocks t

CYRUS

gers,
man’s army. This is the first regular boat from
here to that place since May, 1831.
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Clapp’e Block

WIDE GRO. GRAINS
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A THING OP BKAUTY 18 A JOY FOREVER.
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though
place

the horrors of Andersonville did not take
under his especial jurisdiction.
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Seh senator, Orue, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Fr*nconi*' Bherwood, New York-Emery

cure

EXTRACT
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'mms

marSOdlOwkwlt

CONCENTRATED
RILLA

SmK PS S*»h

Em«x
6eh W K Duncan, Foster, Millbridir©
boh Pllo\ rhomneon.Tremont
boh lieury, Myrick. CoulOMUoro

very snort time.

HELM BOLD'S

5®** Catharine

ARRIVED.

made.

BLACK AND WHITE GROUND

re-

aged and respectable cititeu of Stonii gton, Conn., wasinstantly
killed in Westerly, R. I., on Wednesday evening

porpiiseship departed

HARMON,

K.

W. B SAWYER.
Rkfsheuckb :—Hon. Wm. I*. Feeeendea, V. B.
Senator; 11 in Samuel Cony, Got of Maine; Hon
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

speedy

or PORTLAND.

t

“l” *'

sdurti,,^

LAD1K81 list.
St JohnLord
Llaaio

Anderroa HaonahA
Andrtw> llirgaret m
Anetin Maggie
Aden a Marina A
And-non Nancy mra
AfP e-uu 8 L* mra

JSTJbGWB.

for

an

Atwood Clara A

n<
Brig O C Clarv, Parker, Philadelphia.
(Br) baai, Maitland Kb.
Sen 4a,Wo“.
Ge> brooks. Lleui
yt boaton.
Koenw (Qew*of Bremen, 91 tons) Keene,

17. H. Dowaa’ Balsamic Elixir, for Congha, Colds
Whooping Cough, and mi diseases of the throat,
ehest and lungs,
See liroulars lor certificates fr-m Hon. Pan1 Dilllnebim, Hon. Bales Turner, late Judge Of the Sup-trine Coart of Version ; Dr J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon fer toe Vermont Militia.
Sold by all deale's In Mtdioines. John F Henry

unis

thelKad®litter Offlce0** montk- *W "‘U

Aekere Annie

R8Foimer

for Scratches, Gall?, Cuts,
&c, on Horses To owners of horses it in indispen
sable, curing Sweat, Galls, Cuts, Flesh Wounds ol
evrry kind, and the worst eases of Scratches in a

Terms reasonable

PORT

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE I

A sure and

and pay t*o

Saturday. .June 3.

Middle Street.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac.
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quarte-mastors and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and oertiflcatre ot non-indebtedness obtained.—

MAtiHSTE

Unclaimed

or?.0n“°I£iPo,t,“'‘. 8‘»'« of““»«• »'*

mSt^.|I|0|or‘,‘Sl“JrU(<,“d^(7tVt'!U”'
‘J® »PPHean
HuMtat,

Moon sets.% Oft am
High water.7 36 AM

Bun rises.

May 20—codtf

W.terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

dq

be sent to

Sunsets......783

and

CHARLES9 LINIMENT,

nro

an

Walking

Will give their exclusive attention to ooUecting

amnesty proclamation—are swarming about \
Washington, their business being reconstruction,
with themselves at the top of the heap.

0TThe Rev.

Sewed

attention'to

advertisements.

-^.ehM*”

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Mandafi.Jane s.

Dress Boots and Shoes, of all kinds, we Setter our.
•elres that we esn make then la a sty la tj please
the most fiei idiom, mud at pricei as low, if not
LOWES, than lbs same quality o, work oan be
trade In the city
A full and eompls asrortment of Gents’ Fins Calf
Boots, Bowed Shoes and Congress Boots, Buckle
Shoes and Boots ot all kinds
Ladles’ ttne Serge
Boots, fco. ML-sta Boots ot ail tints, and all other
kinds usually found In n

U.S.War Claim Agents for Maine,

cent

been

Sawyer,

torm.”

HTAlaine is now in her gala dress. No where
thiseideof the tropica .are finer landscape views
to be had; but unlike those of tha tropiaa *i.,x
ha enjoyed without the annoyance of poisonous insects or reptiles, or malarious swamps.

ee

may24tf

Ilannon Sc

the

crammed full of

Office No. 2 Smith street,

of the United States.

Portland, Mains.

passing.
lyOne James Burke tried

to rob a oouple of
paymasters at Richmond the other night by
shinning up a lamp post and getting into their
room.
A ballet nearly ended his oareer, and

BONKKTS.

to thousands in this city and State, and all parts

half in

a

whole

FIRST CLASS SHOE STORE.
A small lot ot Laeies’ plain Serge Cong selling at
• 1,76; with Ups (?,»'.
A. COWRLIe

C. HORSE, M. D.
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat and Langs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented. Can refer

cargoes of sugar
were landed at Si. Louis direct from Cuba.
The

lyTlie ceremonies in Boston, on the occaof the National Fast on Thursday were of
the impressive description. The procession was
nearly three miles long occupying an huur and

our

76

two

duty, tlfty-one thousand dollars, waB paid in
gold.
fifThe annual meeting of the American Institute of Homoeopathy will behtld at Cincinnati on tha 7th day of June, and that of the
Homocjpathio Association at Columbus, Ohio,

Block,

Choice Bel etlon of

SUnnEB
juaelsndlu*

the

OTA few days ago

3d,

Booms No. 5 Free Street

that the

three weeks earlier than usual.

equaled, the city. Uiring
the making of Uenta’ Fine

Portaucd that

Junfc

NEW

Si,‘*ya"

Boots.

FRENCH CALF Sc PATENT
LEATHER,
and In style of
workmanship not to besnrpaased if
lo

Oolby,

announce to the Ladies of
she will opeuon

'Dress

Gents’ Fne Dress BooUm.de
to order fto- th,

S UMMER -OPENING !
Ivlrs.

S

beat

NUTICEB.

SPECIAL

T

IMPORTS.
M AITLAND NR. 8oh
Albion—60 ton* plaster, 10
cords wood to A D Wtildden.
N “• 8011
railroad *leefet*,
nether—*400
tuwe.
to
UILLeBOBONB. Boh Belle
jfi* ton* coal, to
Keroseue Oil Co
Bch Kxewp'er—180 ton* coal, Kerosene Oil Co.
Boh Arno—SO too* coal, Keroseue Oil Co.
—

large.*

the line of the road is so far
north of thatoity as to divert trade from it.
Hf Because our beautiiul shade trees were all
leaving three weeks ago, it is not to be inferred

city is left without its usual protection
against
scorching beat of summer.
Of"Who ever saw the red olover in fall bloom
on the 1st day of June, in this looality, before
this year? The truth is, the season is two or

Firto

IIIIII

NOTICES.

a K N

for the two years past, was in New York last
week. The Lowell Courier suggests that he is
as deserving of hemp as any of the rebel leaders; and hopes he will not be suffered to go at

probably because

sion

State whether or not you saw Jefferson
Davis recently at Charlotte, N. V., and under
lished successfully out of Uie must brilliant
what circumstances? A. He swtppwi « my
nd eflec' ive operations of the war.
house on tne 19th ol April last.
W<* passed swiftly by the lower month of
on
Q. Did he make an address to the
Dutch Gap” and looked through it as we that, occasion? A. He did: on thepeople of
steps
»
• ■» * fI
mv house.
rent by. It appears like an inconsiderable
Q. State whether or not in the course of
flair from the river, scarcely 300 feet long
that address, or toward the close of it, a telend some 20 wide; but we were told thvt It is
gram was received by him aunouncing the as50 feet long and 30 deep. All along the
sassination of the President of the United
anks and bluffi near it, we could see the' States? A. It was.
Q. Eto n whom? A. From John C.Breckoles and caves where Butler’s soldiers bur

;

arihe annual meeting of the Portland,
iaco & Portsmouth Railroad will be held at
.forth Berwick to-day.
Qr The people of Connecticut propose to
make Gen. Terry, the hero of Fort
Fisher, a
present of $25,000 ij Seven-Thirties.
ST It is proposed to change the name of one
of the most noted thoroughfares in New York—
Fifth avenue—to Lincoln avenue.
ST Boston is to be v Bited this week by delegations from the Boards of Trade in the principal Western cities.
ST The 12th, 15th and 29th Maine Regiments
have gone to Savannah. Their term of service
expires on the 1st of October, or thereabouts.
IQT Sheridan was at the Cincinnati Opera
House Tuesday evening, and T. B. Read read
his poem “Sheridan’s Ride.”
t3TGov. Smith of Vermont, has been appoint-

life in a reasonable way. He has a floe
residence and a splendid and spacions garden.

joys

consider that Grant’s troops and

iie first

lit off !

June 13.

reached him ia North Carolina. The following, which is a lull report, is worthy of perusal:

miles, and
by one of

HTA grand temperance celebration is to take
lace :n Boston on the 17th of June.
STThe indications are that the expeoted imiense graes orop of this state, will be
entirely

former townsman, who has located himself among the Professors of Harvard, and enour

made brief mention of Davis’ remaik when
the news of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln

T*aios extended more than forty
i lat a powerful army, commanded

•

stances.

Lee

gobbling

np Petersburg before
icertained be had moved at all.

When

and

jyProf. Chadbourne has dosed his oonneowith Bowdoin College.
OTUnable to impart the information sought
ir by f‘Querist.”
(STGeu Sherman was in New York on Friday,
n bis way to Chicago.
BTThe New York “Round TahU"~% politij-literary piper—is to be revived.

time will always have a tendency to make the
heart better and to improve the taste. This

beautiful cemetery was consecrated in 1831,and
contains one hundred and thirty acres. Durlag the last thirty yean it has been constantly

larger each dty.

8PBCIAE

the Irishman, who has been
a most infamous tool iu the hands of the rebels,
in the capacity of editor of a Richmond paper

I

——I

—-

$y John Mitchell,

on

the tombs and

stroll

among
memory, one can
feel somewhat reconciled to the shortness of
human li e. A visit to Mount Auburn at any

Vary few
ght of the

where

! vrger and

visit the

any other “city of the dead” in our
tery,
country. A ter viewing these burial grounds,
I strolled over the College grounds In Old

j

jJTGen. Howard has gone to Richmond to
; ganize a freedmen’s department there.
Qf~Gen. Geo. H. Thomas arrived inWashing« id from Nashville
Wednesday night.
H^The crowd at the conspiracy trial grows

Such music may well prepare one to
“city of the dead.” While the song, ‘ifcnotn
that my Uedeenter liveth,” Is fresh In the

most beautiful spots to be found on this continent, and ranks well with Greenwood Ceme-

I te way the banks are covered with wood and
nderbrush, with here and there openings

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

work of a master whose lame i» world wide
and more durable than monumental brass.—

»it did when the foot of the while man first
mched it.
bouses remain anywhere within
river ail the way to Richmond—a
l (stance of over a hundred miles.
Most of
;

1

To tAe E litor of the Trese :
The great Musical Festival closed with the
performance of Handel’s Messiah,” an oratorio of extraordinary power and deep religion*

Among all the beautiful and highly cultivated places in Boston and its vicinity, there Is
ther particulars, saving the graves and fields,
no place like Mount Auburn. It is oneof the
ie Island appears very much, without doub’,

!

nterest

increasing their debt.

of our

tan

al estate at once of Its mortgages, for which
here is the annual drain of money to pay the

«SM on

bravery

|

vben all

No country except the United States has
paid off its war debts. We did it in 1836;
may do it before 1866, If we are so minded.
Other countries, with few exceptions, have

river,

the world stands.
Some thirty miles above we passed James
I .land, where the first settlers of Virginia
nder John Smith, settled in 1607, and called
i ieir rude huts Jamestown, in honor of the
i uling monarch of England. Here the retains of a brick chapel, consisting of the vesbuleor a section thereof, which was ma.’e of
rick and lime imported from England, more

pal will not exceed three

ter

the mouth of tbe

leir guns while their ships were sinking, aud
referred to go down with them rather than
urrender. Their deeds will live in history as

I mg

reduce the burden of onr debt to $120,000,000
tanually; for we are confident that the princi-

■

at

During

'hlch Butler seized upon aDd fortified in the
the summer of 1861, and near
he batteries of which, and
within musket
luge, the famous navsl engagement between
te rebel iron-clad Merrimac and our frigates
longres* and Cumberland took place in the
prlng of 1862. The masts of tbe Cumbertnd are now visible above tbe water. Tbe
cene impressed us with tbe heroic daring and

l> to say, one per ceDt. in gold or its equivalent quarterly, or $1,000 interest every three
months on each $1,000,000 Invested. This will

thouqmds millions
jost claims shall have been paid,
(bis interest we can meet, this debt we can
jraduaily extinguish, without exbortdtant or
sppresaive taxatrqn.” We say, go beyond tble,
•y paying off the debt and clearing the nation-

four

srly part of

National Debts.

unexampled contes^to

adjoining

with an officer.

right bank,

ae

[From 'k Philadelphia Prete J

wt« the war

in tbe room

Hence his escape or
the past week,
nd for reason, handcuffs were put upon him
ut on Monday, May 29, they were removed
y order of Gen. Miles.
The sail from the Fortress across Hampton
toads and up tbe James river, is replete with
I iterest. We first passed Newport News on
tore

duly paroled.

It may be assumed that, iu round numbers,
This is
sir debt amounts to 3,000 millions.
exactly $100 per head of our whole white population—not such a very large amount for
sach man, woman, and child. Take the d It
of the other great Powers, and estimate how
much per head each really is. England’s debt
(mounts to $141 per head of the whole population there. On the other hand, England, havfetg gradually, reduced the Interest on her national debt, her Inhabitants pay proportionately much less than must be paid in this country, annually, where, in our anxiety to raise
the wind, we fell into a double error—first,of
promising to pay a very high rate of interest
or what we borrowed, and
then, as If
determined to reduce the value of onr greenbacks, to pay that Interest in gold, which was
m good as saying that the greenbacks were by
09 means worth their nominal vatne.
Having
>!ibs to pay an extensive sum, by way of Interest, it clearly would be most economic to
sake a bold, national, united effort to liquklstethedebtatonoe.and have done with It. Low
vices—of rent, clothing, food—cannot be calculated upon until Internal Taxation is ended
tad ended It cannot be nntll there Is no ftjrr
her demand for annual interest. Let ns pay off
*tir national debt, and thereby show the world
t doable novelty—first, that without borrowing a dollar from abroad we ean raise $3,000,030,000 to conduct an

guards, and

uicide is Impossible.

terms than those of Grant to Lee, to induce
We surrender of the remaining rebel armies.—
Tor even Johnston’s array, which Sherman
feared would melt away from before him, remained, with the exception of the North Carwas

pass them unless duly aulhorInside of his ceil are stationed two

ow no one to

mistaken, and that, contrary to his opinion, It
was not necessary to give any other or better

olina men, and

sail down

of the leader of the defunct
Confederacy
He.is confined in the outward, casemate of

surrendered,

points
sary to yield
general surrender of all

pleasant

son

reb#

tome

a

Mount Auburn, &o.
Boston, June 1,1865.

Bichmond, by Portlander.
a

*J»at

AH persons with whom notices hero be in or may
retu q
be left, who here failed or me? tAil 10
of it.com#, carr ages, wotohea, mnsioal instruments,
Ac, Ae, to the Assistant Assessors, w thin ten daya
from the date wbe » sued notice Is lefr with sooh persons, or at their residence’. will be assessed in anoh
sain lor iooome, art lares watche*. Ac, Ac, as the
Assistant Assessors, from the beet iu forma ion they
can obtain, may think Just; to whioh the penaltr of
twent).flve per emt prescribed by i*w will be added:—and from an assemnaent eo made, no rel effcan
be obtained after Jane 30. 1846
A'l persons doiuv
bneiness. rlnoc May 1.1864. which reqcirca a License,
not harlrg made application th^relor, hare rendered the«nreir*e lfablo to a penalty of Ire hnodred
dollars besides imprisonment for two jears, in Addition to the- pov aent of the tax for lioens*j

JuneS eod3w wlw

nee

u

■

_

LOST.

Friday erenlng, by
Owlathe
prim in* odice of air.

a ronn*

h>

•>

'v
iff
iv*
■

Indy, eompoeftor

Thnretrn. n pocket
ai jr ni"sy to th** amount el a r* at
k
suiuaw* ore in t*c vicinity of thn *»*o* *
v\j•*
t is !*op«»*i fhu tiUv i» a> be to»tJi»**e ».<* &h
uvv r h
mi.
Ji-'6tl
0’<n

M*OUJLi*AND

AND

k'* Ad*ert torment*

Tp-Bpy

letter List—A. T D >!«•
Auotion sale— Henry Builey A Co.
Ltuoister Hali—Prof Young.
i’ropo ate—tercel W&skbura.
Lost.

rocket Book

members.
Other names were

..__

Arrival Home of the 19th Maine.
The 18th Maine regiment, numbering 23 of-

proposed for member-

ship, which stand over to the next meeting.
The subject of the manufacture of boots and
shoes were taken up, and the resolutions
passed at the meeting of the boot and shoe
eveDing. At the depot a large concourse of
dealers
of this city were read.
men and women was
gathered, who gave the
Mr.
D.
Ribinson, Jr., expressed his views
veterans an enthusiastic reception—the men
In favor of corporations for the manufacture.
cheering and the women waviag their handSo far as his observations extended all wellkerchiefs. They were received at the Portconducted establishments for the manufacland and Kennebec depot by Mayor McLellan,
shoes had proved
ficers and 230 enlisted men, arrived here in a
special train from Boston at 7.45 Saturday

profitable.

ture of boots and
He had made many

who welcomed the soldiers home- A bountiful repast, prepared by Mr. Higgins, and fur-

enquiries of persons
conversant in the business; aDd
thoroughly
nished by the city, was spread iu the depot
thought that a business of #300,000 annubuilding, of which the soldiers partook with they
be done on a capital of #50,000.
could
ally
keen aest.
,

There would also be an accession to the population and wealth of the place, where snch

These veterans of many a well
fought battie presented a floe appearance. Their bronzed

manufactures

countenances betokened the services which
they bad endured, and their tattered and torn
flags showed that they had been engaged in
fierce conflicts. But they were rejoiced to
once more reach their native State and be
amoBg their own kindred and friends.
Col. Starbird ot the 19tb, was wounded on
the 7th of April at High Bridge, during the
pursuit of Lee, and remains at Seminary Hospital, Georgetown, still suffering from the ef-

Mr.

where work was

concurred in tbe resolutions

passed by them—
Mr. C. H. Haskell and others, tbe subject was
laid upon the table, on motion of Mr. Bich,
until the committee appointed to nominate a
committee on manufactures should report.
Hon. J. B. Brown, from the above-men-

tioned committee, reported that the committee had had several meetings; but as the
Mechanic Association had expressed a wish to
join tbe Board of Trade in this matter, the
committee had waited to hear from that Association.
He, however, would report the
names of Jonas H. Perley, Esq., and C. P.

Kimball, E.-q.,

the members of tbe committee on manufactures ou the part of the Board

Co. H—1st Lieut. C. P. Garland; 2d Lieut
W. H. Tripp.
fs. I—1st Lieut W. B. Sawver.
Co. K—Capt O. U. Small; 1st Lieut. B. P.
Dollofl.
The regiment left here ia the regular train
for Augusta soon after 9 o’clock Saturday eveniop, At that place they will be discharged
Irom the service.
In the baggage car we noticed one or the
pets of the regiment—a beautiful lamb, confiscated in Southern Virginia—the
property
of the Hospital Steward. The lamb
strayed
Into the quarters of the regiment and has since
been duly cared for.
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of Trade.

Said committee to unite with the
committee from the Mechanic Association.
Mr. Brown spoke of the great importance
of the measuro now before the Board, and
urged the members to come up manfully to
what he conceived to be their duty.
He
hoped the subject would be thoroughly discussed and Investigated.
Tbe report of the committee was accepted,
and Messrs. Perley and Kimball were appointed a committee on mauufactures.
The Board tbenwresamed the subject of
boot and shoe manufactures.
Mr. Robinson
presented some facts illustrating the demand
made by this State on other States for bo.is
and shoes.
Alter tome conversation upon the matter,
on motion of Mr. Brown, it was voted that the
gentlemen present Interested in the boot and
shoe trade retire and select names for a com-

1865.

0»

mittee upon that
the meeting.

64

61
69
64
66

68

Communication front the Detroit Board of

Trade, relative
city July 11th,

to the commercial conven-

same

BY TJUJLlGGJttiX-PH
-TO

EVENING
-■ ■

of treason.

The Herald’s dispatch says the arrival of
Jeff. Davis In the Potomac was prematurely
announced, as the boat grounded. He is,

in the torpedotmat Chico, and
quarters have been prepared fur him in the
O.d Capitol Prison.
Gen. Thomas had a long interview with the
President to-day, and it is not known yet
whether he will go to Richmond or not.
The 6th Corps reached Bail’s cross roads to-

into

services, and the President has directed the

application

granted.

Tennessee.
Gen. Blair has started for Louisville.
The Times’ dispatch says Lungstreet’s business to Washington is to make special application to the President for pardon and restoration to full civil rights. He has already taken

the amnesty oalb.

From Charleston.

New York. June 3.
The Charleston Courier of the 31st says:—
Eusigu Nel1, who was sent to consult the
planters on Cooper’s liver concerning making
contracts with the freedmen, reports that the
plant*rb are willing to do all in their power to
promote the interests of their common countryi They suffer Irom the depredations of

Some of the furniture was saved.
insurance for $300 on the buildings, which will not cover half the loss.
was

idle, roving people, mostly colored, and are
anxious to secure farming implements, mules,

Correspondence.--'The letter from Richmond, the writer of which will be recognized
as one of our well-known citizens, will be read
with interest. It did not come to hand in
season for earlier insertion, and
though the
writer has returned, at our solicitation he has

hcr.-us, etc.”
Secretary Welles and paity visited Port
Royal on the 29th ult, returning to Chaileaton on the 31st.
Work continues on the sunken monitor in
Her guns have been
Charleston harbor.
raised, but the vessel is considered worthless.
of
human
bodies are now reOuly Ifagments
covered.

to

Richmond,

Ecclesiastical.—Rev. John W. Chickering, Jr., of Montpelier, Vermont, son of Rev.
Dr. Chickering of this city, has received a
unanimous call to the pastorate of the Second
Congregationai Church in Exeter. N. H., with
Mr. Chickering has recenta salary of $1300.
ly been laboring as Agent of the Vermont
Bible Society.

to be

The Tribune’s dispatch says Gen. Thomas
will In a few days return to the West and take
command under Sherman of Kentucky and

Gorham.—The dwelling house,
out-buildings of Hr. Atmon Emery,
In Gorham, about two miles this Bide of Siandith Corner, were destroyed by fire Saturday
afternoon. The origin of the fire is unknown,
as, at the time of it, all the family were in the

which will apperr to morrow.

now

day.
The World’s dispatch says Chas. O’Conner
has applied to the War Department tor tiermission to tender Jeff. Davis his professional

in

in and about

^

New Yoiig, June 3’
The Tribane’s Washington dlspachssvs Col.
Lee’s
Taylor,
Adjutant General, Surgeon
Moore and about llfty rebel soldiers, have been
summoned to teslify against Lee on the charge

barn and

things

PAPERS.

Beekiny Darden,

premature graves,
by the ravages of that horrid disease. Cancer, is now afforded by the use of Howard’s
Vegetable Cancer snd Canker Syrnp, which
thousands nave proved to be a ceitain banisher of that insatiate
malady. It acts on, or
through the blood, which It thoroughly purifies, and then it searches every direct vein,
gland and tissne until it finds and vanishes
the malignant virus. This syrup also cares
Canker, Erysipelas, Scrofula, Humors and all
kinds of ulcers and eruptions, jaundice and
debility. Howard’s Healing Salve is good for
all external application. See advertisement.

matters and

■

THK-

Rebels Called to Testify Against Lee—Jeff.
Davis en-rvate far Washington—JLongslreet

to those who

letter, relating

Managers.

called out by Mr.
largely interested in the manwas

ufacture of carriages; and, in answer to the
call, he made some excellent remarks, not .only upon the manufacture of carriages, but also
upon the importance of establishing other
manufactures. He also spoke of the irnportauce of Portland’s maintaining its reputation
In the manufacture of good articles.
The resolution In relation to the Post Office,
ottered at the last meeting, on motion, was
laid upon the table until the next meeting.
Adjourned.

however,

consented to write anoiher

Parley, Esq , it was
delegates from this

be left to the Board of

C. P. Kimball, E?q.,

Comer, a large number of treea were uprooted, and barns biown down.
At Dnnstan Comer, Scar boro’, a bam was
blown down, and a large number of pines were
prostrated.

fields.
There

be held in that

Board be teD, and that the selection of the

fect tornado.
The chimneys on Cape Cottage, Cape Elisabeth, were blown down, and the ell part of the
house was injured. Large numbers of trees
in that vicinity were destroyed.
At Clement’s Comer, Gorham, the chimneys
on the public house were blown
down, and
one of them broke through t'e roof of the
building. A barn near by was blown down.
In the lower part of Gorham, near Saccarap
pa, a house and barn, belonging to Mr. Sturgis, were blown down. The family were all
absent at church. A horse in the barn, was
got out alive, but terribly bruised.
A bam in the vicinity, belonging to MrTrickey, was also blown down.
Between Saccarappa Village and Stacdish

Eire

to

read.

voted that the nu r.ber of

Tobkado.—Yesterday afternoon, about 4
o'clock, a severe thunder shower passed over
our city, accompanied with violent wind. We
have heard of slight damage in the city, but
out of it in some plaees the wind was a per-

rapidly sinking

Trade,

was

On motion of Jonas H.

Br iwu, as one

are

to

men above-named were constituted the committee on boot and shoe manufactures.

61

Frank H. Manchester and W. F.
Millikan,
for driving horses and carriages through the
streets at a faster rate than is permitted by
the city ordinance, were fined five dollars an d
costs each.

Life,

presented

the committee on the part of the shoe dealers.
The report was aocepted, and the gentle-

Court—June 3.

of

to be

names

tion of Boards of

A New Lease

branch,

Subsequently Mr. Robinson reported the
of C. H. Breed, C. J. Walker, W. W.
Lotbrop, W. H. Walden, V. C. Hanson, G.
C. Tyler, S. Shurlleff, and D. Robinson, Jr., as

69
64
67
80

7he average temperature for tliia
inont.il 1» 60 degrees, ths «ame as the
average of lice
last 80 veer*
The range of the mercury baa been
from 37 to 89 deg.
Obskevatoby.

Mnnioipal

quickly performed by

ma-

After some remarks by Mr. Shurtleff, who
said that although be was not present at tbe
meeting of the shoe dealers, yet he cordially

2d Lieut. G. A. Bar-

O

city of

chinery.

Co. F—1st Lieut. E. H. Rich; 2d Lieut J.

0“«'°
y
5

established.

stated what he had witnessed

Mr. M. G. Palmer cited the establishment of
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, in this city, as one

Fage.

Mty,

were

Lynn.

The followiog are the officers who returned
with the regiment:
Lieut Col. J. W. Spaulding, commanding;
Hi). I). E. Parsons: Surgeon W. H. Randall;
Quartermaster H. 8ewail; Asst- Surgeon B.
Bussey, Jr.; Adjutant G. Studley.
Co. A—Capt J. H. Lord.
Co. B—1st Lieut A. E. Nickerson.
Co. C—Capt T. P. Beath; 1st Lieut. J. H.
Pierce.
Co. D—Capt E. C. Pierce; 2d Lieut. F.
Adam*.
Co. E—Capt N. Smart; 2d Lieut Q. H.

Thermometrioal for

decsey

in one of the best mann factories in the

fect of his wound.

Wood;

_

I

Trial

of Jeff. Tinel*—K/lrnnn of Oar. Brown
—Horrible Outrage.

New York, June 3.

The Times’ Washington dispaefa says the
trial of Davia will take place on or about the
19tb. The trial cannot occupy more than
three or four days in the impanneling of the
jury and presentation of evidence.
Gov. Brown, ot Georgia, has been entirely
released from arrest, but upon whit condition
la not known.
A special dispatch to the Tribune says: A
most horrible outrage is repotted as having
Foreign Exports.—The total value of for- been committed near
Washington yesterday
eign exports from this port last week amount-' bythree drunken officers, involving the death
eil to (8,355. Included in the shipments of the victim, a young lady. The offenders
were captured and tried to-day before a
drumwere 1,503 sugar box shooks; 065 bbl hoops;
head court and sentenced to be shot. Par178,000 leet lumber, 73 kits mackerel, 30 bbls ticulars not received.
corn

moal.

Hail this evening
will be presented the drama of the Guntnaker
of Moscow, and the roaring farce of Barney
the Baron, cast with the full strength of the
company. It is a good bill.
Dramatic.—At

Sixth

Deering

Soldiers’ Claims.—The Sanitary Commission have established an agency in Boston for collecting Soldiers’ and Sailors’ claims
against the government, free of charge. See
adveitisement in to-day’s paper.

“Extra Billy" Smith—Tohn Minor Botf Invited to Richmond.

Nkw York. June 3.
The Herald i Richmond
correspondence
says ex Governor Smith of Virginia Is roaming in the woods back of Staunton. He has a
body guard of guerrillas with Mm.
John Minor Botta has been iuviten to Richmond by Got. Pierpont.
It is saida large number of Mosby’a men
are still at large in the mountains.

Testimony of ex-Gov Harwell.
WASHiNoroit, Junes.
v
„
was the first witness exEl'G°,vfwarell
amined in the assassination case. He testified to
notilytng President Johnson of President Lincoln’s assassination on the
morning
after the occurrence; he did not notice
any
one lying in wait about the
room; he rapped
_

again

and said in a loud voice, Uov. Johnson,
if you are in the room I must see
you; he
locked the door, and though several persons
came to it he did not allow
one
to enter
any
except those personally known to him; he had
never seen the
prisoner, Atzerott, to his

knowledge.

Testimony of John It. Hubbard.
John R. Hubbard testified that he was part
of the time in charge dt Payne, and that in
conversation with him he (Payne) had said he
wished they would make haste and hang him,
that he was tired of life.

Testimony of Col. W. H, McCall.
Col. W. H. McCall was also in charge of

Payne and testified to the constipation of the
prisoner; he had no relief until last evening
from the 29th of April.

I

Assassination
ness of the United States—Railroad Accident and Loss of Life.
Washington, J ane 3.
The 0 h army corps, Gen. Wright, which
has gone into camp at Baily’s Cross Hoads,
are to be relieved during next week preparatory to mustering out the troops whose term
of service expires prior to October first.
The Star says that a paper, la cipher, found
floating at Morebead City, N. O., on the 2d
of May. has been turned over to the Government officials. It has been literally translated,
and is as follows:
“Washingt5n, April 15.
“Dear John:—! am happy to inform you
that he nas done bis work well.
He is sale;
and old Abe is in hell now.
Sir, all eves are
on you.
You must bring Sherman. Grant is
in the hands of old Gory red. Shers showed
a lack of nerve In Seward’s case, but he fell
back In good order.
Johnson must come;
old Crook has him in charge. Mind well that
brother’s oath, and you will have no difficulty.
All will be sate, and we shall enjoy the fruits
of our labor.

O. B.”
(Signed)
The Secretary of the Treasury has published a correct statement of the public debt as it
appears from the books of the Treasury, returns and requisitions on the Department, on
I he 31st of May, 1805.
A recapitulation

shows the amount
est in coin, to Mn

outstanding, bearing inter*1,108 113,842, the interest
being *64,480,489 50. The amount bearing
interest in lawful money is *1,053,476371, the
interest being *60,158,384 52
The debt on

Testimony ofJ.JE. Heberts.
J. E. Roberts, also in charge of Payne, testified that after Major Seward came to identi>y the prisoner, the latter said they were trac- which interest has ceased is *780 270.
The
ing him pretty close and that he wanted to i debt bearing no interest is *472 829 270 59
die.
The total indebtedness is *2,635,206.753 50,
Testimony of James R. O'Brien. BEgtt the interest in gold and
paper being *124638,James R O’Brien, usher at Ford’s Theatre, 874. The amount in legal lender notes in
testified that he found the keeper of lock to circulation is
*659,163,569. These include
box No. 8 was broken some time before the
*432 687,966 of the new issue, and *160,143,assassination; that oi box 7 was Unbroken; 620 of the compound interest notes under
the door of box 8—the Presidential party occu- June 30;h, 1864.
The requisitions are *40,pied the two boxes—was always left open; 000,000, and the amount in Treasury notes is
the door leading into the passage which sep- over *25,000,000. The amount of fractional
arates the two boxes from the wall had no currency is *24,667,000.
lock; the outer door was not fastened at all.
To-day a portion of the 16h corps were
brought from across the Potomac to proceed
Testimony of Susan Stewart.
Sn«an 8tewart (colored) testified that she West. The train having reached the vicinity
of Maryland Avenue and 4 12 Street, the ensaw Dr. Mudd the day after the assassination
gine became detached while running on to the
riding along near W. Mung’s barn; did not switch,
and the cars, which were moving with
see any one with him; he was
coming appar- great velocity, came in violent contact
with
from
ently
Bryantown.
the tender, killing two soldiers of the 48th.
R. Johnson also saw Dr. Mudd the same
day
going toward Bryantown; he was alone; an-

rest.
The President waa beset to-day by
delegations.
The disbanded troops are
departing for
home.
which
The steamer
left for Europe to-day
took out between thirteen and fourteen of our
families
first
intending to spend the summer
As an offset, the Helvlta from Livabroad
to
day
brought 1237 emigrants.
erpool

other man went

along afterwards;

this man

back about an hour and a halt before Dr.
Mudd.
Testimony of Moreno P. Norton.
Marcno P. Norton testified that he was at
the National Hotel in
Washington, from the
19th of January to the middle of
March; knew
came

Booth by sight, but was not
personally acquainted with him. While at the hotel saw
Atzerott and O’Laughlln with Booth, somewhere near the lime of the
inauguration of
Mr. Lincoln; witness accidentally overheard
a conversation between Booth and
Atzerott,

the substance of which was that if the matter
succeeded as well with Johnson as it did with
Bucbanaa they would get terribly sold; witness did not know what was referred
to; saw
Dr. Mudd once while I was at the National
Hotel; he came to my room in the morning
on the 31 of
March; he entered hastily and
appeared to be somewhat excited; lie said he
had made a mistake; he said he wanted to see
Booth; I said Booth’s room was above; I left
and went out into the hall and followed
him
he went down stairs, and as he reached
the
story below he turned and looked at me. Witn ss recognized Mudd when he fin t entered
the room; had not seen him since before today; am certain of the identity of Mudd.
Testimony of J. It. Gilts.
J. R. Gills of Washington testified he had
known O’Laughlin four mouths; saw him on
the street early before the murder, and was
with him until one o’clock; also saw him next
evening; he (O’Laugblin) was at Rulman’B
Hotel when the news of the assassination was
read.
lestimony of Miss Anna Ward.
Miss Anna Ward testified that she has known
Mr. Surratt seven or eight years; John Surratt called once to see the witness and asked
her to go to the Howden House to ascertain
if there was a vacant room he conld have; she
did not know who was to occupy the
room;
had met Booth at Mrs. Surratt’s house; also
that two gentlemen who boarded there received two letters from “John 8.” postmarked
Montreal, one for Mrs. Lauds and one for her
daughter; received the first one on the day of
the assassination, and the other Borne time after; have known Mrs. S. always attending to
her duties; attended the same church with her
and considered her a Christian and a lady.
Testimony of Mr. Sessford.
Mr. Sessford, ticket seller at Ford’s
Theatre,
testified that the private boxes except those
the
were
President
not applied
occupied by
for on the evening of the
assassination, and
did not think any were engaged during the
dav.

No further witness for the defense being
present, Mr. Doster made an application for a
personal examination of the prisoner Payne
by Dr. Nicbols, Superintendent of the Institu-

tion for the Insane, for the purpose of
tilling
the sanity of the prisoner, which application
was granted.
Mr. Doster also requested that
the testimony for the defence be not yet considered closed until Oeorge Powell, the rather
of Payne, and other witnesses who had been
summoned from Florida, who will testify in
respect to Payne’s antecedents, and to a tendency on the part of Payne’B family to insanity, should be present
Judge Brigham—Then we are to regard
that as an authentic statement that the
prisoner’s name Is Powell.
Mr. Doster—I have stated that his father’s
name is Powell, and I take it for granted the
taforenoo wilt bo dr«wn that ia the name of
the prisoner.
Col. Burnett stated that a reasonable time
would he allowed for the defence to meet the
new evidence Introduced
by the government
further than that he hoped there would be no

postponement.
The President of the Court Raid ample time
had been allowed to obtain witnesses for the
defence, aod that the request of Mr. Doater
would Dot be allowed.
The Court then adjourned until Monday
morning at 10 o’clock.

From the Southwest—Order by Gen. Cmnhy
New York, June 8.
New Orleans dates of the 29,h, are received.

Gao. Canby has issued au order instructing ail
military commanders reporting to him, to
extend the limits of their commands to all
parts of the country east of the Mississippi,
within his

jurisdiction,

Present Offered to Rebel Gen. Lee.

Nbw York, June 4.
A Richmond letter, says a member of ibe
English Parliament has offered Gen. Lee a
splendid residence in London, and a sum of
money, the interest of which would support
himself and family for li e.
Pres. Johnson’s Amnesty Proclamation has
made the rebel citizens of Richmond feel very

sorely.

__

Steamers for Europe.

New Yobk, June 3.
The Edinburg, Hansa and Louisiana, sailed
to-day lot Europe, taking $7:18,000 in specie.
"mo tor a Mar not.
*

Raw Toss JuneS.
lower; Midd i-g Upiani 3f e
Klour—etale; West raSe 'uwerj .alee71,000 bids.
70.
8tat» »t 6

Wheat—quiat.
Orn—quiet.

Whisk*)—dn’l.

or*—lower; salts 5,2f0 bhls at 25 87@26 75.
Groceries— quiet and stotdy.

}

trade will bn stopped, and the
community so
will be forced to maintain
troops
sent to subdue marauders.
The Union prisoners trom Camp Ford,
Texas, arrived at New Orleans on the 28th.—
They represent Texas in a very confused
stare, and say that there is a general desire
lor the Union forces to occupy the State.
Arrest of Gov. Magrath of South Carolina,

New Yobk, June 4.
The Herald’s Charleston correspondent reports the arrest of Go?. Magrath at Colnmbla
on

the 27th

ult.,

for

.high

treason.

less;

and to reconcile themselves to that submission which the Government of the United
States can impose, and which they cannot resist. He urges them to resume peaceful pursuits, and says he is ready to meet charges
»
against him at any time and place.
Colombia is garrisoned by the 25th Ohio
are
the
of
Citizens
oath
Regiment.
taking
allegiance in crowds. Other towns in the
interior of the State are properly garrisoned.
Secretary Welles, Postmaster Genet al Dennison and party, visited Cbarlealon and Savannah in the Santiago de Cuba.
Large numbers of Admiral Dahlgren’s vessels will shortly be sent North.
Proposition of Rebel Generals to go Over to
Jaarez—Movements of Rebel Generals- ArGen.

Rouge.

Rally’s Expedition

at Ralon

New Yobk, Jane 4
Advices from New Orleans gives a’re pert

that some rebel generals requested permission
of Gen. Canby to be allowed to take 20 000 of
their troops across the Rio Grande t > the assistance of Juarez.
The rebel generals were
very anxious to obtain permission to Bhip and
sell cotton enough to pay their troops, but the
Bchetne tell through.
The rebel Gen. Price has gone to Galveston
on the transport CliutoR, and Gens. Buckner
““d uteotnave returned to Alexandria accompanied by Gen.-Hci rim, who will arrange
for the occupation of the country by Uut«a
armioB.
Gen. Bailey’s expedition from Mobile had
arrived at Baton R iuge.
They were well received by the people along the whole line of
their inarch. No armed bodies of men were
seen except a few guerrillas, a part of whom
dashed into our lines at A'ton, Miss., shot one
of our men and escaped, though t ie citizens
co-operated with our troops in the attempt to

Testimony

is

Trial.
N*w

the

Yobk, June 4.

The Cincinnati Commercial of J

authority

has

just

been

Conspiracy

une

24 says

given

for the publication of an additional installment of that portion of the testimony taken before the military
commission, engaged in trying the accompiicae of Booth.

Testimony of Sanford Conover.
Sanford Conover tettifled that he had resided in Canada since October last; was conscripted into the Confederate army to serve
in the War Department at Richmond under
John A. Seddou; in Canada was intimate with

(Jen. Lander, Jacob Thompson, Dr. Blackburn,
0. O. Clay, Mr. Cameron. Porter, Field, Capt.
Magruder and others; also knew Gen. Carroll
of Tenn.; I knew Mr. Snrratt and J. W. Booth

IndianAPoi>rs, Ind., June

“Hark Fbom tub Toombs.”—On the
24th of March last, Robert Toombs closed a
private letter—since brought to light and pub-

lished,

follows;

as

“We must fight the fight to the bitter end,
and can win It, if we can get rid of Jeff: If not,
not.”
“Jeff.” having been got rid of, the Providence Journal asks, “What does Toombs
think now ? But “hark” as we Will, no “doleful sound” comes from the Toombs in response to this Inquiry. Perbsps Robert Is revising that roll of his slaves that be preposed
to call in the shadow of Bunker Hill Monument. He may find some of hit former “black
cattle” there, but they will surely respond to
his roll-call.
City Railroad.—The number of passenby the Horse Railroad this year

gers carried

in,
April,

69831
88 274

Last year,

77,406

May,
“

Increase, 31,307
This gain is partly owing

37.740

33,601
to the fact that

of the roads have been extended and the

f ame

Company

runclng

are

more

cars.

But the

company may expect a heavy increase whenever It shall run Its Westbrook cars to the
Post Office, and its Congress street can by
way of Middle street and the P. st Office, as
they did last winter.

Canada Annexation.
The

Toronto Globe in answer to several

American papers that advocate the annexation of Canada to the United States, very for-

cibly says:
While, therefore, we feel flattered

at being
made the subject of kind attentions and much
melodious rhetoric, we muet courteously inform our wooers that it Is quits Impossible to
think of making up a matcn at present.

TBA

PORTLAND

a

oi

at Savannah—Arrival of Mr*. Davit
and Pang at Savannah.

Nkw Yobk, June 8..
The steamer Waybosset brings Savannah
dates to the 31st.
The Herald says a

large public meeting was
held on the 80th nit., at which resolutions
were
adopted, endorsing Pres. Johnson’s
policy, that sympathizers with secession are
not to be supported tor office, and asking a
Military Governor for Georgia.
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. C. C. Clay and party, had

reached Savannah.
The Augusta Constitutionalist speaks in
high terms of a parade by Gen. Washburn’s
command.
Justice Chase and party had arrived at
Jacksonville. Fla.
Col. Sanderaon, author of the Florida secession ordinance, had come into Jacksonville to
pay his taxes; also Hon. D. 8. Yu!ee,Col. McCormack and othars. They are rerdy to take
the oath of allegiance.
The steamer Delaware went ashore on the
29th, in a gale at Hilton Bead.

14th,) on Saturday, and'
greeted.

was

enthusiastically

3.
John McDevitt Webster, who won In the
Nkw Orleans, June 1.
TJt* Explosion at Mobile.
recent match at the game of billiards with
Gen. Sheridan and staff arrived here to day. Goldthwait at
The American Illustrated newspapers for
New Yobk, June 4.
a challenge
Cincinnati,
publishes
Hr»|rrvrf* fr*or»l Nat'Jh'7 .«’»!♦*» ‘hit. ilior v>t.j t • dsv MV 'hr Ch-f ni-msMp 0f a merica. He
A Mobile letter of the 25tb, gives some dethis week have hrrn rrefir^d at tin bo- k *>•«'
r*
H 'd Ins » H *v»l iii- j* «rn cUrio
tails of the explosion. AH the buildings from
•'••• *■( n V.' ! *-:
K V4» anch rf New YV
31 E t.’ iK fl. n :«■{-** »n^ COPtflAHMsIlfll/
pi-fiodh- I store of A- U l'" t r,
8i. G tils-i• -h-*,iucln-Mitg W->'er,Conorerl-i*,
M P
f iv .1 g nfu. "i 1
,11 trill: r'iiOu to I
nuistip,
lU.u g< S led.
(Jt.-t 011 4 1 <!r.iiL4 fOi lilitiuit.ijj. ijljltl 1.55.
It and Front 11 ms are m-atiy »'i denn l. hi d.
I SlU.tAit).

ENTERTAINMENTS

TtiirdL

StKi Manager...............

Monday Evening,
The

Secretary of the Treasury,the
the General Subscription Agentlor the

■7-30

*«

«•

»1

"

*•

‘V

As usual

..

by

Exchange

ROO K

n^W7ar

A

On

Wednesday

OF THE GOLDEN RIP LB,

biok

49 Exchange street, l*<mlun4. 43.
BLACK

SI BE OF 6 BN.

At

Coker,

Samples

Jane 7.

gening,

UAWK!

KNOX,

FALMOUTH. MB.

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

Loan

JAY

Entire Change

Buckley’s

cl

Programme,

gAttGfcNr,

—AND-

Ship Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

N. Boynton k Co., Howland, Hinckley k Co, 1.
Bcnyon Cashier National Exouarge Bank, Bofton; Rosa Bros Fo t ana; Cobb, Knight k Case,
Rookinnd: Thayer A; tiargent, New York.

ap8eod3m__
t'lIICKEHIXU's

—■

OtPiano

HALL,

Organs

1C3 middle Street.

Call and examine the above unrivalled Inurnment,.

ff«. PAINE.
mav7eod8m»

Chief
Cayuga No.

Mower!

The Cayuga Chief, Ns, 4
1* really a One Bone Meehine, net only la name
but tu craetic". It cut, 8| leet, und like the Mo 2 la
constructed of Iron end. teel.
every Machine ie

wariau'ed—the No 2 to rutfrom 10 to 12 a -rrs In tin
houre; the Mo 4, with a hcree weighing from 300 io
9 JO pounds, will out with efce from 6 to 8 acre, In
lroulare to

H. W. L4SCEY A CO, Agents,

at I o’eloek r u, oath
.hall eeU bou e No < Tyler a tree
with H rooms, gee
oellar, aa abaadanoe «f water bard an

ONpieralths,

Itie

Big Thing from Georgia.
Tlakote 97 oeota.

Djora open at 7—ooaeert at 8.

majSOdtd

CONFEDERACY

we

atwoitorywocdea home,

Wooden Building at Aaotioa.
Saturday, Jane 10, at 8 PH, on the premise*
ONGray
street, tbe
and
half storied deatl
one

W

ON

premise*, ae shall sail bows Mo 181 hestnu
house, flnisbed irougb
•S;1.*.1'***0 nory
<nt, 14 flubbe* rooms, goodelcstts gne collar* gco<
water bard nnd soft sod
p asty of It It la ealenls
ted tor use family, or for two If desired. Ill*
pleas,
antly and oent.aily loaated. In nn excellent neighborhood. and every way destrhble tor oeoopaney
Tbs lot Is 4) by 103 loot.
Title clear—sale positive,
ierme at sals.

HENRY BAILEY fe CO., Auctioneers.

CLOTHING

Jmedstt

Sf

6

T

..

CLOTHING,

Quartermaster General,

;unt864w

I

Brevet

I JVew

twin

'^e
•.

*•'

[\.

ae

on net un u>l whiohaalenoebee
votproduced. I
tpeilor quaJitlM era Orta* Brilliancy cj Flam
I Mallei only hr Oat, and tar Headier.
1; burnt tqiully well la Fluid or Korr caul
amp
a the former, of courae, wlthoat
ealmneya, and I
l a later, by a ilmple alteration of the burner oni
dthout expenae. It emita no nnpleaaent odor whi
■'bi g. and la eatiraly free from tmohe, even wit
to wioa turned down, making an admirable
nigl
! mp. It will not gnm 'he wick or tuba.
It conn.
I toaplodcd, haring wlthatood every known test.it alao a cheap and desirable anbaUtato for alot
l ol (a b'aaera under tannnu. ho.
A depot lor the aaleof the Union
Illuminating 01
in thle olty Inn lew deja.
:

Nos. Ml & 143 Middle at.,
1

!

Discovery

of the trade I* Invited to tho abor
rHE attention
illuminator whlob le offered
the best 1

& BOND’S!

8UOOB88,

Major General.

Union j Humiliating Oil!

ROLLINS

have teen long used

.v

t'V-*

PORTLAND, ME.

being especially
Recommended by the Medical

JS1

nous.
Many of them won fcoaght In tbo beginning of tb
war, aa yoaag males, seoompsoled tbe armies in a.
their marches and oamps, and an thoroughly brot
• o. hardened by rxenlae. gentle nnd
familiar, Iron
being so long surrounded by the soldier*
Tbe wh le South to stripped ot totmlng stock, and
♦ba Nor'h also has suffered from tbo dram oi animal;
token to *up,ly the are lei.
Tbo.-e an■ mull an sold at pablie auction; ran
ITItL HOT BBIRS ABTTHIHO LIXB TBBia TUB)
rax.ua; aad such opportunities tor farmer* to ie
'orking animals to atook their terms and lot
* rovers and dealers la etaek to make
good speeaia
1
oat, by psrubaslag them and disposing ol tht m U
1
he south, will never occur aya aM C. MEIGS/

—VOft—

.18

The ariiotes wbirh«jmp»e this preparation are

and

O

MANY

HEAD-QUARTERS

Drepiirsand

WITH

X

QaamavasTra Uaxxmnx/a Ovvicn. I
Wasai.vuTOa, U C., May 88.1868. )
theaaaads of mules are being dieposta o
at nablle aale, at Waabiagtoa.
i ba tales will oontinie a util tbe number of an'
mala to reduced in prop, r.Ion to tbe reduction t
tb» arm lee, now going on rapidly.
There are la the armies of the Pole mas, of tb
Toonee eo. and of uecrgla, probably Nona l aot
••»ornanni tix-Bni Tsana ia tb

GONE DOWN.

fh«t varlom sff*etio-R of

*

a

dwelling, numbered llsnd 14.
removed within one week Hem mle.
JuneKd

code a
To te

Valuable House at Auction,
Thursday, June lSib, at 8 o’olook r n, on tb<

GONE VP 1

the Ptomaoh,
CURES
Urinary O-gans. RHuii'u»tism. General Dobili y,
Ci»t<*n'cus Disease*.

Dyspepsia

'■'Ul^oe Cjjened

Faculty!

and

yield

the continued

te

N.

Dropsy,
uce

of

IN ALL

ENERGIES

RESTORED!

and brought back to a healthy and normal tone by
it.
Obs inale Cuti ol Ind1pe**ion, Dvspeo°i\. Kh< umatujm. Dropsy and {iissases of the Urjiyry Organs, wh'ch will be Kbadily Cured.

Woodman A Burnham, Biddcford, Maine.
TOD WILL ALSO

FISD AT

LAUCEY

*

GO.,

A mil assortment of all kinds of

TOOLS.
Scythes, William Jordan’s

Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.
Tilton’s Pinned Bakes, 8teams’ Patont Clasp
Rakes, and Van Oman Hay Porks.
No 11 and IS Urns St.
Juneltf
Heal Freights.
Sh'ps wanted to load Seals at Bangor #>r Liverpool and Bristol Channel.

Apply *o

mechanics, Ac.,

Oongreas at.,
Eareop«n,d

Th. bed cf New
OB tuu4.

a

York tad TtrglnU Oyster* always
W* hive alia

A Soda

To npply the thirsty aad

IT.
Apothecaries throng boat the

For sale by all
United Htatesand Bri i-h Provinces.
BUKLEIG ti k Ki.'GE<i*, Wh >iesale Dracgglafs,
M Hanover st. boston Has*, General Agents tor the
United States.
Smofandei’s Extract Buck a.

ra

reeh

GUTTER & AUSTIN,

X.

XL|.
Ano

Worlds,

Patent Short-stick Rooket.

may24<ltojj4

B.

H.

Shoes

Frioos of loo for the Boaion 1806.
from Jnao lat to October let,
! 1 Ha a day
pe.ry
"
,r
li
8 0
"
“
)t
10.0
Forty oentr par 100 Ibi.
Whoa wanted lor a longer Hew than the above, I*
Hi be delivered at the name rata par month, lu
hra not wanted fbr the tall tetcon It will be ohar
I v nttbe rate of *2 per month for lOlbanday.
Notlo of Change of Heaidenoe, if given at the (Vler, instead of the driver, will alwayt prevent diae 1

BOUND
»OB

_

■

I oiatment.
Any customer

McUl LVEBT, HYAN fc r>AV18.
f
1 1
cm nri cisl

Poland mineral « ater.
HAVE appointed Jae R LnntI Co. Drwgie'e,
of Portlaod.Sole Agent* ter the sale of th« Po
land Mineral Water, and shall ke'p (hem constantly fapp ied a 11 lit be saasa Ireoh irom ih 4 Korin*.

I

NO. Ill FEDERAL

This Celebrated Mineral Water *t especially recommended to all forsoa* affected with Kidney
Omolaiate, Dropsy. Dysncpsin. a^d nnmor* of all
kinds.
JAB R. LUKT A Co.
Jua 8nSw
Druggists, H 6 Middle 8t

PHOTOGRAPH

aorCdte

work,

For Ladixs and Gbbtlbbxjt, from the yery best
stock to be Lund in the metropolitan and foreign

markets,

nude to

order,

and warranted to

giro

en-

tire satisfaction.

class Boots made with
Fair Stitch.
Rone bot tbe beat workmen emp'oyed, and tbe
•bop constantly supplied with tbe beat of stock, re<
gardless of expense.
Mr. J. L WILLEY, who has bad long experlenoe
In manurscnrlng oistom work In this
city, has
obarge of the manufacturing department.
KT~ PmuUality Is tbe motto of this establlrhment, and all work ready tor dtliTery when prom-

All first

ised.
«T Reraising neatly done it short notice.
1
nayMdtm

town

tar two weeka

or in'”

mXn,

PORTLAND.

Portland Drjr Dock

co.
on

i* now

May Slit,

FOURTH. OF JUL\
Committal from the City Onwfnni.at.
rHR
"bom dovolrta the dnty ot maklnf »txwi,
iont«
lor a

Floral and Musical Gathering
dnly, inn lit
oomln* tth
an interest. Ine/ndm* Teacher, ot ]
frit ate and eahbath oohoola. to nut with t!
■t the aldermen*. Kwm, City GOTarnnwal Bo
•
*«. on Widoesdir, line 7th. 7| T m, for conao
msku anch arrangement* a? *Ul **•
•on at d t
we0#5*'«J ana attract?© nature of Ito rxeico
f the day.
Fn OBDBB Of THE COMMIT TBt

»r

ProooMloB, on tie

rreaearor

to the Penobicot

Ship
And

River.

lATXOfD

SOMKKBY, Ageni.

POBTEB,

SUIP

STORES,

SOOTS STRSKT,

FOSTER.

}

new York
■ayKVHm

OH

A

&

Chandlery
37

and altar Jan* 1, tka *ara between Portland
and Bangor will be S3; Kooklaad M; otter
laadinee on the Kirn redooed in proportion, per

•taamor ■•««'•**■

Of

JlBOtdlW

0. M DAVIS. T'eaaarrr.
117 Commercial St.
1KA—14w

Far* Reduced

os<

anv
eanee. meat bn made at ^
the
will be attended to promptly.
May 22—d2m

DRAKE

the
“‘•‘■“•ft of Ten Dollar* per afcare
A*Capita]
Stork of this
doe and
Company

payable at tba affloe of the

'tenant.
i oe, end

to.

ROOMS,

101 Middle

STREET,

leaving

bow lb linn

ATBR’B

PORTLAND, ME.

custom"

HIPKKT

A

Poland, May 80th, 1866

JONES,

and Rubbers!

CL AH la.,

.

Cnmplaiu'tagaleat the Driver,"tar neglect,
or
other

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Boots,

Proprietor.

---

OFFICE, NO. 32 EXOHAIGE 8TM

IDRESSERS

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THK REBELLION QUELLED!
have on hand a large stook of fireworks of
every deeoript-on, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon.

Federal, It 107. Ill t 113 Congre*. Street?,
BOSTON.
Only WholMsle Depot lor the celebrated

JnneSdlw*

!». W

j 0b<*P Store, i
/09 ej*"**o, at. Jb$

fourth;

33fc 33

troaage.
Corner Icdinnnd Middle afreet, Portland, Mo.
THO|LAB BAILEY,

ICM HOU8M—81LFMM BT.

Celebrate!

promiscuously

I

the weary.

CALL ON COOK | BAKEB.
Mav 31-dtf

b
H

Exhibit ons for Cities or
Lanterns, fie
Towns furnished to any amount. We "hall not, this
otroulate
our
Lists
Prioe
at
year,
heretofore, and dealers wanting them with pleat#
writ* for them.

J

(a their season, together with a variety of pUaaaat
lsroti.s

FIREWORKS!
JULY

Hone” bale

Bader dm impreaeiou th
pe'eona bat aeanwn are aee mandated at II
Home,” bee refitted end fm la bed ltln aaeb tea
< or ae to enable Mm
to aomiertabljr aeeemmodat
1 ermanent and tranalent boarder, on the moet re.
■nebleterma.
Being convenient to the (Iran
'*n*
koeto* Boat landing, rendu a it
eairabte Haute or tosreJere by tbcee linee.
tier
*«*l»h'oe wit a their wtree earn alee b>®tbrmbly accommodated. And by the amtli.
ionaaLB cHaaawi aad attention to the oemtort o
: u boardeia, be
bopee to obtain n ehareof the pnbll

and Fruit,

juoe lo^wlm

Celebrate.

Ac.

.■

Fountain,

Confectionery

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

Public

Proprietor of the “flaiLoa’a
IJ1HB
A aware tout manv ere

First Class Oyster Saloon.

MEDICINE

Traveling

COOK & BAKER,
CORNER OF CASCO A CONGRESS,

Thesis wbo»e (yttrms »re reduced by the tee *rd3 t pursuit oi buhiat.ii or pltaiuo, rendering u

very necessary .will find their

To the

Card

marlMlm w4»

QB3

lit VALUABLE.

IMPAIRED

to returned

__

ERUPTIONS

SPRING

A

B.—A liberal discount from

regular price* made
Soldiers.

Smolander’s Extract Bucku!

HAHD WAKE DBALBB8, Porfand, Me
Manufactured by

3 <1 f

Friday, Jute8th,

LEWIS,

e

J

House at Auction.

New Ao‘a, he, inolaling Bbh>p Bnok’ay’a Senaailoa Aot,

—OF—

2,

/^«UT8 4 feot 4} inches, .'built wholly of Iron and
JStee', warr ntid to be th»lightest draught Ma
chine in th* market, and l" fold at the same pros at
all others wbiah out about 4 fo< t.

»i

Jim 5 ltd

Jane S and 9.

WE
Chnes

THE

.1 u

HKMKr BAIL Ml * Oo„ AatUonaurt.

Thursday sad Friday Evenings.

Ready-Made

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

-AMD

Agency,

London

5®

SMOLANDER’S

Fortes!

Smith’s American

New

ON

»’«»*
,T
«• The bouse U nearly new, At
lahad with modern mproreraenta; eleven dsBb<
rooms, with dnI 0l0Mt«, bntn rcoma, gas, furamOi
Ac, due water and abu danoeof it, both bard an
wtt; ceu rally loostod, In a vary desirable nelghboi
hood and just what a buaineM man wants Ihr uom
pnnoy. Toe lot la 28 fMt fr nt sud a.tends throat
to Chapel as.
Ter mi vary liberal, and
giren Immediately. Can be examined bom 2 to
on Honda/ and Tuesday previous to
da/, and fret
Ml to 12 and from 2 to 8 on da/ or sale.

porsesal'

may20dtf

TRY

J

H-A.Y

Tain able II oats nt Auction.
Friday, June 9th, nt 4 o’oloek r it. o
th. cremlaea, we ahnli aell the three storied brie

Boston !

CITY

|

B. C. SOM ERBY. Cashier.

MO.

REFERENCES!

W.

one

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

Incident to Infuey end Chlldhot a.it bu beta round

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

H.

It I.

.be moat do Irabloat >ho West lad." dlrettly 0,
Ueo W Woodman's, and adjoining tl
garden of Chaa K Beckett, k»q. u 1. one of th
tn wt dewrabl. niece, of
property In the market.
HKNBY BAiLKY A Uu., Anotioueera.
may 8ldtd

1806.

DAVID AVERILL.

BIG BLOW &

f

recur

prnlte Hon.

Serenaders!

From

maylltd

auoe.

Will giro two cf their Inimitable entertainment* at

COOKE,

FOB BALE AT TBS

are.

April 17-eodfcewtf

lor

Broadway.

ha iwi lt Me M pma at.

we

BESKBVBD SKATS, 75 CTS.

in Market

Subscriptions will be received by the
First Nuti <nal Bank of Port'acd.
Second National Bank of Portia'd.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants' National Bank ot Portland.
may 19 adfew2m

For,all Pedigree olthese Horses, oondi'iuU’,

Send

can

the

U1

a

Th» dale of reeerred «et*« will commence on gondaj morniug, Jean 6ta, at I. W. Valhe’a Moaio
S ora.
Jaocltd

Subscription Agent,
No lli South Third Street, Philadelphia.

HAWK!

RY SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for service at l'RRBLK ST. HTABL PR,
Portland, Me,tt *20 fir the sons -n, end 031 to in-

ten horn

M, at

B. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, » Exchange t

season

g

r

dial Mil hem. MoM ▼aa’nhSi U
proratMo,
<tory woodeo home, In good
i *y*
wit
due eellar IsM (n lime and
eamont,, llJS? o4.mJ
ot 80 hhaaonpsoit,,oxoellont hard
mnimm
Mt
The lot contain. shoot A 00 foot.

Popular Loan of the People

whi, h will

Will stand for eervioe at the Farm of
David Averill, in

fco. rn'er to cirou

1 o'clock

H#n*® an<1 '.abS at Auction.
AN thnradny. Jane bth, att o’oloek y w on th

ADMISSION,.-SO Cent,.

Leu than *280,000 000 of the Loan authoriaed by
Coogres* are now on ibe market. This amount, at
the rate at which it it being .ban bed, will ba subscribed for within sixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly
boon the sue on olosing the Subs- 'utions to ether
loans.
In order that citizens ol every town and seotton of
the country may be .Horded .'acuities for
taking tbs
loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the oountry have
generally
agreed to receiro subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will eeleoi Use r own agents, in whom
they hare eonttdence, and who only are to be responsible for tbs
ol
the
notoe
for
delivery
whioh they reoeivo orders.

of 1366, oommenoing Apr.l 10th. and
ending Sett. 1st at 860.

sure.

Wednesday, June Ttfc, 1863,

—FOB—

SHERMAN

4^^

Cotton,

Great

Only

m»yl3eodtr

/&\

1450 Bales Mobile

Now offered by Government, and it* superior advantages make itihe

The

Jointed Rods, Trout Flies, Spring Bait, Fi*h Baskets Bait Boxes; Silk, Linen and Hair inns; Brass
Bonks ried to fcu* aud (jimp. Books untied,
Landing N°ta, Sinkers, Casting Lines, fro
-*

HlBmdwayE T

• 00,1

An

1811

°'£%U

Exchange Sal eg room,

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICI\E,

BL X3

n.

United States Cotton Sale.

Portland,

AND

Xj

«i

W.1I be aold andar the direction ot Simeon
Draper,
V. 0. Cotton Agent, on

Master Bichard

$30 not*.
«
$ioo
••
$500
“
$1000
«
(3000

BUCKU!
St.

Cotton,

»<

olosets, good
non; pleasantlr loca ed, commanding a couplet
Viewer the Harbor, islands and Ocean.
Tbe lot 1
80 by #1 feet, fine garden aad a tew fruit trees. It I
we 1 located for a
bouse.
Title
olsar-fa;
hoarding
positive Terms lleral.
HUNKY BAILjcY fc CO.. Auoncnnnna.
Ju-eS-dtd

»

2j

*

pZnUA
gfrosEeit cSe.

^

1 o'oloek P. M. nt
the

Exchanee Solegrooma

TO

—

W.D. ROBINSON,

mch20eod3m

HALL.

Citizens o!

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly fur,|gbed upon reoelpt of snbsoriptionr.
Tbe Notts of this Third Ser e, are.precisely similar
In form and privileges to tbe Seven-Thlrtiis
already
sold, exespi that the Government reserves to itself
th option ol paying interest in gold odn at 6 per
cen
ins ead cf 7 P-lOtbs in oorresev.
Subscribers
will deduct tbe interest In
currency up to July 1 j»h,
at the time when they eobtoribe.
The delivery of >he nous of this third series ofthe
seven-thirties will eomat noe en the 1st of June, and
will be made promptly and continuously after that
date.
Tbe slightehangemade la the eruditions of this
Taitn shuies affect only the ma ter of interest
The pn» meat in gold, if made, will he equivalent te
the eurrenoy interest ef the higher rate
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pav interest in
gold
be availed of, wonia so reduce and equalise
prioes
that f urchtses made with ix percent ingold would
be iully cqnal to those made with seven and threetenths per oent. in ourrenoy.

Carriages,

ttovkiiiy; Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOTS,
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, Ire-,

At

on a

«•

"had.

Will b* aold Under dir.<,uon

x

—BY THE—

These Bonds are see worth a handsome
premium,
tad are exempt, as are all the Government
Bonds,
'rom State, County, and Municipal tax ition.which
add* from one to three per cent, per anmm to their
value, acoording to tbe ra'e levied upon other property. The internet is payable semi aonnally by eonpons attached to each note, whioh mty be eat cf
and sold to auy bank or banker.
The Interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to

30

fln

JJJOMB.rfUptad.'aad
3,000 Bales Sea Island

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT!

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

••

thoroughly

United States Cotton Sale.

BARON!

grand

C. 8. 5-90 Six Per Ce«t.

One oent pep day
“
Two cents “
••
“
Ten

THE

CJIT Y

Ihtee notes are leaned nnder the dato
ol July 16,
1866, ant are payable three years lrom that date ia
eurrenoy, or are convertible at tie option of the
lKldirmto

MARBLES,

FOR SCHOLARS,

«**•*

tra charge. dart** th* day, from 10 a x, to
4 r.
Doom open at 7J—eommenoe at
H o'eleek.

SALE.

BAGS

.he

near

honan Is In good nputr

^j***^;

Tuesday, Jane oth,

Canal National Bank.

Childrens’

wooden

tj*

J8fl5.

p*rq*°tt»50 et«i Oroheet-m Cheire 71
etMlailory 16 ota. Beet* eon be ewared without ex-

LOAN.

lAOTORY NO. END DEERING S BRIDGE.

¥ STT 6

BARNEY

rale of toe United States
Seoarltiee, offer, to the
pnblie the toird eeri-e of Treeeury Hotaa, beering
eeren aod three tenth
per cent. Interest per annnm,
known as the

U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN,

FOR

5th,

jIM,«!aB<l w A ucl *on
\ iffjs
&&
home,
the Brewer
HouM*5lf
u£,

Gun-Maker of Moscow.

of the

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jar*,
Quart to Four Gallon Jilgs,
Cream and Beau Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitch
era, buittoons. Flower tots Soap Dishes,Fruit Jera
Beer Bottles btcve lubes. Foot Warmers, Ao, Ao.
BTPost Offioe Box 2108, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Bnp’t.
April 8—eodSm

Jane

To eoaolnde with the rearlag ferae entitled

hority

undersigned,

I”®*?

W?mZ)o^M.

«!

performeree will eomtresee with
Ledger Drama, entj led the

Series,

#330,000,000.
m

AUCTION sales.

states

7-30JLOAN.

May 16

STONE WARE CO,
toth* Trade
131' assortment of their
manufactures consisting in part
OFFEB

For the

and visited these gentlemen in Canada; saw
Surratt there on several occasions last April
in Jacob Thompson’s room; also in company
with G. N. Saunders and other rebels in Canada.
I saw him about the Oth or 7th of April,
with Thompson,Sanders and Booth; at that
time he delivered to Booth in my presence,
dispatches from Richmond to them, from Surrender of Kirby Smith—Troop* for Texas.
Nkw Yobk, June 8.
Benjamin and from Jeff Davis, the latter
either a dispatch or letter; previous to this
The New Orleans papers contain details ol
conversed
of
with
when
the
Klrbv
sub- the surrender
Smith’s forces. The
Thompson
me,
ject o' a plot to assassinate President Lincoln capitulation was completed on the^oth of
and Cabinet, of which I gave notice bef ne the May. Gen. Buckner, it appears, conducted
assasBinatian In the New York Tribune, the this the last capitulation as he did the first at
Fort Donelson. He showed Gen. Canby inpaper lor which I coi responded; I hid been
inv'ted by Thompson to participate in that disputable authority to act for Smith. The
enterprise. When Sun-ajt delivered these dis- rebel navy was represented by Capt. Carter.
patches from Davis, Thompson laid his hand Gen. Dick Taylor was present.
It is probable, therefore, that a competent
upon the papers and said, referring to the
assassination, and to the asseut ot the rebel Federal force will move forward at once to
authorities: “This makes the thing all right.” oacupy the principal cities of Texas.
The dispat' hes spoke of the persons to be
In the meantime rebel representatives will
remain within our line to give counsel and
assassinated, viz: Lincoln, Johnson, Secre
tary of War, Secretarp of State, Jud^e Chase, advisees to social order; while Gen. Smith
and Gen. Grant. I think this was the day beproceeds through his department, to prepare
for the assasY rntion; he knew I waa in the the people for coming events.
secret of the conspiracy; it was to that he re
A petition is iu circulation in Mobile, to
(erred; the assassination was spoken of among Pres. Johnson, for measures to bring Alabama
ns as commonly as the
weather; before that again into the Union.
Saunders asked me if I knew Booth very well,
and express d Borne apprehension that Booth Gen. Thomas’ Command—ttrev Collector of
would make a fizzle of it; that he was desperCharleston, 8. Vo
a e end le kless. and he was afraid the whole
Naw Yobk, June 4.
A Washington special states that Gen.
thlog wouid be a failure.
I communicated to the Tribune the intelli- Thomas will not take command ot the Degence of the St. Albans raid and the propos- partment of Virgica. Pres. Jobnscn, in view
ed assassination of the Presleent, hut they re- of his thorough knowledge of tbe people of
fused to publish the letter; I did this in March I he southwest, baviDg determined him for the
last as to the President’s sssassination; also in work of reorganization there. His headquarFebruary, I think, certainly before the 4ih of ters will he at Nashville.
March; Surratt delivered dispatches in j Dr. Mackey has been appointed Collector of
Thompson’s room four or five days before the Customs st Charleston, as an acknowledgeassassination; the whole conversation showed ment of his steadfast union course during the
that Surratt waa one of the conspirators to rebellion.
t^ke the President’s Mfe; it was also underThirteen thousand and five hundred troops
stood there was
plenty of money when there ; are ordered to be musted out in the 5fh corps,
was
which will leave its strength about 14.0C0.
anything to be done.
Gen. Thomas reviewed his old corps, (the

Billiard Challenge.

A

>

Meeting

UNITED

__

TWINE
of

Jane 8

Ha was

taken to Hilton Head, and would soon be sent
North for trial.
He surrendered himself
quickly to Lteut. Beck, who was sent to arrest him. Wade Hampton escaped, and his
whereabouts are unknown.
Before the arrest of Magrath, be Issued a
proclamation suspending his own functions as
the Executive officer of the State. Stating
that the war was over, and It was the duty ot
the people to forbearoppoaitlon, which Is hope-

rival

Niw York

rirfd elosed at Gallsgor’s Evening Exchange at
187

offending

capture them.

Suppressed
f

Stock Market,

and to seo that the

paramount authority of the United States is
recognized; and that the recent order of
President Johnson, restoring} the benefits Of
nnrestricted trade is aecepted in good faith.
Military orders conflicting with executive
orders in regard to commercial intercourse are
revoked. Military taxes are discontinued for
the country ou the east side of the Mississippi,
except such as are indispensable for Sanitary
purposes.
The benefits secured by the President's orders are declared to be contingent on the disposition of the people, and their ability to
preserve the public peace. Assistance of the
army will be given to aid in the maintamance
of order; bat wherever guerrillas or other
evil doers are harbored or
countenanced,

_FINANCIAL.

By

—

j

From 2feto Orleans.

Nbw York, JoneS.
The Post’* special says Howell Cobb and
the other leading rebels are expected at
Washington to day or to morrow under ar-

in Reference to the
Statement of the Indebted-

Army Corps—Letter
—

—-----

No io© —Internal Revenue.
Stock of Oroooriee for Bt'o.

B. Babson.
CO. G—G. P.
ton.

TELEGRAPH,

BY

Various Items,

FROM WASHINGTON.

Board of Trade.
Ad adjourned meeting of the Board of
Trade was held at their rooms Saturday evenTO THE DAILY PRESS.
ing,—the President, T. C. Horsey, E-q., presiding.
The Washington Trials—Report
Messrs. Charles Staples, Jr.; George F.
of Testimony.
Talbot, and Charlea H. Foye were admitted

FlVlNlTJ.

Copartner s\i\p.

the undersigned htre this dey formed ■
PMtn«r«hlp under the »rm end style or M
BHitKILL k CO, fbr the purpose of retailing Bo<
Bricks lor Sale.
wUlsndesrorto gWeall ihelrfrle,
sale at Tba State Reform Sebool, Eire Hun«•*•>« will fhro,
with a call, ri So I D.
Hotel Build i off.
dred Thousand first quatitu Rriets, apply to
JOS 8. BERRY. 8np’t,
M. L MERRILL.
Or to Jamoa T. UoC"bb, 88 Enoftange Street.
H.F. MKHR1LL
M
|
ap38dtf
M»y 15, 1896.
may»'fljvj»

Portland, May 31.18® -dtf
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FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.
•A Good Sheep Doo.—A jolly, good

For Sale.

nar

dwelling house NO
brick back, 13 aoisbed
THE
of

*6

8u«<>«R

“

”•

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada,

*

"gasestoosss
ten-

tV^“^t. lfaoirner,
“1

who was
w MR the brute, had been trying
time «o fi“d some one verdantenough
gilt. A wtekf or .0 a4d, a
happened along and inquired o( bur
butcher,-H-he knew who had a

tfjffi*??***’*
Jinehman
friendTthe

;
j- 5
good Sheep dog for sale.
“IT you want a good sheep dog,” was the
>

re-

borseand

eajj*8*^

Enquire
dwiSto?S>aW’
May gfi—eod^w

~T41dtdrLea»e
1

-__i

TermofYe&rs.

No tj

;
WBIIK.
13 Union Wharf.

g/dOWNS, 13? j Hiddlistropt.

maySSaSw

fJipw

Hiftiiigor1ski5ntemiidlate
Bbtobbi*o—Leave Lewiston

stations at 1.26 P. M.
at 6 20 A.M., and

House to Kef.
Apply

mayiiadlw*
h *t

‘Well,’ replied, looking as innocent as possible, knew he,would kill sheep. I thought
that was what you wanted him fori’
“It was along time before I could convince
him that there wae a misunderstanding on
botheides, and I doubt yet whether he isdiiliy
satisfied.'’ v'x-y .dj; -z«t ^u' *{
..—.——

ie

..

i"f

i

i-t—;

w sa
■■ ><
»:

>“
,-J«*fe
fottiaad at 8.30 A. M. Leave
7.80) A. M and arrive in Portland

eleven

modern, House, containing

GOOD*
A rooms,
Withsrable-utta-bert._
to
(juAKLRS C
■

weathers the first night.’

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ngafagM. Trams leave Pofflwta^eWnd Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

and a hall story House on Dow street.
Convenient and in g < d order. J’pr terru« call
one

C.

Both these
Boston.

HALL,
-® w'“>,er 8,reet-

i«t;;r

re

AVERY
traliy located on Crmaoreial street,
application to
favorable terns

»

■■

cen.

be sold

will

on

JOHN 0. PROCTER,
Lime street.

maySSdSw

/7t\

aki>

On and alter A pril 8,1866, Passenger
tfwn^tag# Trainaleave as follows:
jueave Portland for Boston, nt 8.10 A. M. and 3.60
P. M.
Leave Boston ter Portland nt 7-80 A. M. and 8
P. M.
Freight trainaleave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS OHA8JS, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 8,1866.
I4U1UIJBI1IH

——^*apl3eodt^
FOB SALE.
ONE

—

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

...

—————--

■

—

CM-.

be

Intnre* Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

MnnirTurriit

located lion-. Lot, In C.pe Elizirem the (pm Bridge.
at the Shtrifl’. Offioe,plan of Capo Elizabeih lota may

teen.

i:.

Fop Sale.

i 7.1

iFpr

»Tu33,600

lAt! Til..

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
William K Dodge,
Denote Perkins,
Henry Ceil,
Wm C PickersgUJ,
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Lewie Cartis,
Cornelius Grinnell, J
Charles UHassell,
C A Hand,
LewaU Utlbrook,
Watts Sherman,
B Warren Weston,
3
B J Howland,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bars tow,
Beni Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
APPUlot,
Dai tel 8 Killer,,
Bob B Mintarn, Jr,
Joshua J Henry,
Gordon W Burnham,
r Josderiok Chaanoey,
■eorgeG Hobson,
David Lane,
James Lew,
Chas H Marshall,
A net Bryce, *tyi
ill John D. Jonas, President.
Gbaba** Damns, Vioe-President.
W. H. H. Mooua, 2tt Vioe-Pres’l.
J. H. Chapman, Anting Secretary.
Charles Denoia,

Moore,

:- i*

Applications rsaeivod by

J. W. MUHQER, 166 Fore St.
Feb31edlm llmeodfc wfiw

PORTLAUD.

York and Cumberland Railroad.
"w

.fl'.-li

fj

B4W0 SOLDERS’ MEETING.

I

undamigned, trustees of the Yoik and Cumberlaud Railroad Company under the Deed of
y given by said ComMort.age and Trust
pany to James Haywaia, James C. Cnurebfll a»tf
William Willis, earing date January 1,1867, hereby
of tbe hhMrrs
give notice that a
isBUsd by aaid company under the provisions or said
Deed, and bearing'even date therewith, usually
known ha and denominated the Consol idatjcd
Bonne of Mid Company, and of Coupons de- ached
from rnoh Bonds and of Certl'ioates issue! In lieu
of suoh bohdB, will beheld at the Boomoftht Boajd
ot Trade, over the ‘'Merchants' Exchange,” Ho 24
Exchange street, Portland, at 3 o’clock r ■, on

THE

Sale.

J

Portland, May 13,i8‘5.-d8w

M. dally.

Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Lard, Buildin»s good, Fences substantial B* one wall, youT’g <’r»;
ohara, choioe grafted Fruit A bout 300 cords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 50
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the

THE

**. O.

^rejaa31dt!lhr<Hl^

---rawilM;
Wm
John D Jones,
WH H

meeting

pf/Bonds

day of Jane next,
Tueaday,
to aot upon tbe fo.lowing matters and suoh other ad
may properly come before them, via:—
To receive from the Trustees a Statement of the
present oondttlon of said Hat.road, and of their proceedings In the administrations of said trust,-since
re been m the possesion and management of
the 20th

thumbs

To doternilne whether it Is expedient for the said
Bondholder* to pay the amount of certain Bonds
and the intensst due thereon, now rUtstandlng. Issued by ssfd Company and secured by a mortgage to
John C Myers given by said company, bearinv date
T bruary 6th, 1857, or to determine what measures,
ir any, silull be taken to redeem said mortgaged
Horn liability by reason of said outslaudf
ngBondsand Mortgage to Stitt Myers.
To determine whether it is expedient to form a
“•* Oorporaaen WBOTablr <d the
the
Aot of tbo LCtfAttor*, improved March 2d, ww.being ehapter 265 of the laws of that year, to be composed of She hollers et sold Oourolidated Bonds,
Coupons and Cirtihoates, or such of them as shklleontnbnte to the payment of said outstanding prior
bonds, and if expedient to form suoh new Coign ration, to lake snob measures as may be neoessary for
)■
that purpose hiTo giro to the Trustees snob instructions as to tbe
further administration of aaid trnrti as may be deemed suitable.
Each BnndboUer or holder of Conpone or Certifloates, is requested to be prepared to furnish at said
meeting a to -edule in wrl’lng of the Coupons and
Certificates held by him, showing the number of etch
Bond, Coupon on Certificate, and the aggregate
amount so held.
J. C. CHURCHELL,)
Trustees
f H i,. WOODBURY, } Y.fitC B.R.
'-I
OEO. EVANS,
) Company.
May:si, 1666,-dtd
■

THE

on

when given up as incurable by
It banishes BaR Rheum entirely and
permanently. in Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Sorofula or King’s Evil, White
Swelling, or Tumors,
even

are

dissipates!speedily.

Okl Uloers are cured

leaving bad^ffecta after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Newralgio
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion, frpm Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and'
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all caWB
of Female Weakness and Irregularities producing General Debility, Piles, eto., its eSects are
without

miraculous.
ae trial Is all that ia
0T°virtues
of

needed to prove the peculiar
the Syrup
Us repiration is now
so well established that more need not be said. Us
immense sale is its best recommendation.
Price *123 per bottlo.
HOWARD'S ft E A I, I N't, SALVE. In all ’"cases of
Canoer, Ul*ers. Burns, ffaalds, Skin Euruptions, eto
whore an ertehkat app'icrttim mar be
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose will
be found invaluable. It wil' always be useful in the
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
aad expense Price 25 cents per box.

O BOYLE A 00., (Successors to Redding
A Lo.,)$ state
Street, Boston Proprietors
W Ft PHILLIPS A CO.,
Ag’ts, Portland.

frn£!?i20c£«D12»Of
M.
Wring Oompftuy

3 i) C

JFor leaser

No. 2

Long Wharf 80 by 50, containing
(including the attic) (KKX) square leet: iho same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
March 25th-8TftTtf

STORE

CHAMBEBS,over 110 and 112 Federalst.i

LARGE
Apply to

—

ta—

of

June

®

PnrtUud, Mat E9:li 1805.

r.

3 V. M

'ifKrW.r.

„U

$5000 00.

MWillbny

high

Inquire®/ i1 j
apl4*odtf/ 4 .k.

v,

t
"

" *

On and after Monday April 24th the
-and last-going Steam t “KEGLi.aum,” yapt. tV. B. Mower, will -leave Kait*°9t Of state 8treyi
eyer,
Moip.tr,. Wru»*>inAT and E’juday tvepiog, at iu
o’clock,connecting withihe3 p. h. train irom Bos»■

iBertland,

JOHN C. PROCTER.
Lime et., Portland.

For Sale.
The twojrtory house and lot, corner Pine
■Hi and Lewis S's. with elated French Root.—
iHM. fhe house Is nearly new having been built and
ocoupied by the owner abont one yrar. dood cellar, and water on fjre premiccs For particulars apa. b. in eEhenson,
ply to
Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf

i- r,

--:-la____-

International_Steams^.p
Yastport,

~

tI

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
; -r*
lu'ji'.yjhl
Lv/vli
r

THE

The above named, centrally located and
well kn wn Fublio He css. aituitfd on
iMrin Street, in this city, to rent for a term
lofycuba from tieflret day of Jine next; or
------u™6*** may be mode to take presort leg on

| th. irs, ^ol^.^^.urtber p.^cfV8
No. 20

Bangor, April 3*, 1865,-

St, Bangor.

_; mpMCt

-For Sale.
A hb'ttagb House, nearly

:■

M‘*

cummer

apply

y<v,

new,

containing

nine finished room. Location desirable, immediate possession given. For particu'srs enf' VreallH^wi 8 Silver fft.
tdtf

^TftSrft

20.1^65.

Home Lots.

ELEVEN
Land,

on

by

Lets, comprising 46,006 feet ol
Emery, Cushman and I ewis st, forsare

House

w. H.

:

>

Portland and Jdoston Line.

STEPHENSON.
O

THE STEAMERS

i

1
For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, bnllt of white oak,cop
per lastentd, and coppered one year ago; new
saris and igging. Ballasted wtth 6 to 7 tons iron.
For further particulars inquire of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence
House,

"i

•>'

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

The works w fl turn out from one tnou.
teen
®nts of Vinegar per year.
Alee, about 4‘T acres of t.and, Bi'uatcd in
brook. For forth' r particulars at tdv at
JOHNSON fc OLOYfcS BR08,

hundred

““SSBSSksnsto

ONE and

a

For Sale. in«
Mif story Horse, In

A pleasantly located,
80 feet Prloe
aplSdSm

together

with

Freight taken ae usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage

to
any amount exceeding MO In value, and tnat personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
»ofc. in. meet
at,
l. billingb, AC»nt..

Steam to and From the

Tha well-known favorite Clyde-built
jdltitTs Iron
steamers of the Anchor Link of

gt>cd order,
tV- lot 8j bv

Londonderry, fcj,

lew—terms liberal. Itqnlreo
JOHN 0. PROCTER.

Cabins, 865 and #60; Intermediate, 35; steerage,
825; payable in gold or Its equivalent.
Tho.e who wish to send for their inlands can buy
tiokete at theso rate! Irmathe Agents.
Fit AM CIS MACDONALD A CO
s Bowling Green, Mew Fork,
JanSd4m

To Lee.
Carriage Trimming 8hop in Brnnswxk, farm-

This ihnp is
y occupied b,' A. B. Niobvls.
eoaneoted with A Carriage Manufactory, and is the
er

nev

.»

ii

r

the

Yfahoo and -,Cali**ya

pno

NOTICE.

..as.

of 8,0«*
ready to be IsC*J5ThT,Cates‘teekholders
in the New England
S^rew Si«i^".e
n«w

tiXV.L“^v“?ry'*bo
U1£NKY'
May 29 188K

b*T!s?,wi“1,1

FOX, Clerk and Treaa.
juay30d3t

being

H^o.Ca,TtEhsH.flhit:X!:?rt0y0Jnlp8,,HTc*8
Yonn8
Ooloig
by

^Ka

For sale

~

~~

1

piano fortes,
Manufactured by

ballet, Lavis
examine them.
...

1

“

M. O.. atJT.T.'K

& oo.

V>"
»•

t

u«

Bitten in restoring the affltoted, some of whom have
Hence they
been heretofore supposed incurable.
are prescribed by many eminent physicians *>11 oyer

^TheSu^ers

to the taste, and grateful
The Wahoo and Calisaya
to the debi.itated
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family bevof
erage, can bo usea without tear, or the poss oility
no
doing injury to even an infant, as they contain
and
keep
poisonous diuga, but are purely vegetable,
the system vigorous and healthy. Tbeae bMprs are
sold upon their merits and gau be had in every town
in the United States and Canadas.
"i,:i
;
Manufactured by
JACOB PINKERTON, ,3
^
DepotJam • St,Syracuse, H Y, and S6 Dey
arc

pleasant
sysfe nil

?}T, "ow ^ r>"k.
M <i
n voon,

U e

M’ *'c

A HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tonics.—
XxCafi be drank with impunity byma’eand female,
young, asa daily Beverage. They will forsystem agais.st the many il s td which we are
daily exoosed; also against'tho eyl effects of unwholesome food and drinks, chance of climate, Ac,
and to estorekO the Invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Retoey jo' all diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetizing Morning
iifv< rage, the Wahoo and OaHsaya Bitters 6tand urn

old and
ti y the

TeSfimonials frem various soufeefc are
^Un^olcit'd
dally, of the efficacy of these
flooded noon

N€W Teas— Japan leas.
»td choloe

■

Bitters.

».

..

1

iNMt

•»

'j-n’! Ax<*nf for Fortlvrfl, MJc.

8,“

41
44

6 feet.
6 44
6* 44

44

f

%

44

••
44

71

175
185

*»

70

80
65

will be measured from ’he centre of the
body, and the moulding s ze of the end of ilie body
roast be equal to the net siding of the knee.
*
The knees are to be frte from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the lard. The
price of oat-?quare knees will be 20 percent less than
the prioes named for rquare and
in-square knees.
arm

“By order Commodore T. BaIL&Y, Command-

ant.^

M. F. WENTWORTH.

«*■!*».Havat Stcn^KeejMT.
The

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
-AMD—

THROAT!

who w'.ll do the

o^U-ibu^T

CLAIRVOYANT I

ess.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know

'hat remedies handed out lor general use should
lave their eilicacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him lor ail the
duties he mustdalfill; ye. the oountry is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al-

Eclectic

618 Broad way, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp's Block.
One of the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no otherlhau the feeling of benevo-

lence, and lor thebeneQt of the efflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and

It.

same

CROCKERY WARE !

the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken sick, which gradually increased
until 1 was so far reduced that X never expected to
be well again. I bad the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until I oommenoed using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time a as as follows s—I
was extremely feblo—confined te
my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yelalso
the skin yellow; I had a dull h^avy pain in
low,
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow place in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol mystomaoh;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot desoribe as 1 wish to do my m Ssrable situation
and
ed.

the various patterns, and from the beat makoffice Ware.

suffering as every organ in my body was diseasMy physicians said I was fast hastening to the

consumption.
I enjojr at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I
would recommend every and all invalids to go ahd
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Mart A. Moulton,
Edward L. Moulton.
Portland, May 9, 1864.
mct9dly

ers

W are,

4 Good Assortment.

OlhAJSS WARE
In

all its varieties of shape and patterns.

J.

Lamps,' Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,
3?lated.

Ware,
Card and Cake

the beet

A

Baskets cf

plate.

large and fine assortment of I?ory. Horn) Ebony,
Handled Jliuve3 and Forks.

Rubber, end Cocoa

Oil

To be sold

8. B.

as

low

and
*0

WAITS, Ko.

the

S.

MILLAR

Fluid!

lowest.

54 Union Street

,

1

by

(iy
bitten limbe

from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally eonoeded
the best syphilograptiers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be eoupetent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi aetitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himselt acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system I
treatment, in most eases making an indisoriminat

Kargland.

SEEK NOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervotu
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that ip sure to fol*
low. do not wait for Unsightly Uleers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion,

YORK

FORTE CO.,
394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
PIANO

We would cal’, the httentiohofthe public to the superior quality oftbeseinstruinente. They areequal
to jjteinpays'.Cbickeringa’. pr those of any other

noted manufacturer in this
oocntry or Europe.
The ooiupany being composed of twenty of the
best wore men that could be found in the first class
manufactories in Mew York, prinoi(ally in Mr
Steinway's Factory, every part cf their instruments
is doneiu the
best manner, and this enables the
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
tiOT be surpassed for Vuality and power of toneeasiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oallat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during tfa day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge for themselves.
(Of** A Good Bargain is warranted.

ySry

SCIIUJHACIIER

&

Agents for New York

Piano Forte
street, N. Y.

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth B, B.
ANNUAL,

J. W. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT.
OF

Stockholders of the P rtland, Ssoo and
Portsmouth Railroad Company are notified that
the annual tneeting ot the Company for the ohoioe
of Diree ors for the ensuing y ear, and the transaction of anv other business which may be legally presented. will ho held at be Baptist Meeting boose, at
Dcnghty’s Falla Village,North Berwick, on HONDA?, the FIFTH day of Jane next, at twelve
o’olook noon.
Bjr crder of the Directors.
CHARI,Eo E. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, May 11,1806.
mayl6itwrtd

THE

F. O.

Bo* 471,

hereby notified that their annual meetthe transaction of any

ing for chcioeof cfliacrs, ano

Ordinance Against Doge.
City of Portland, Marshal’! ‘floe,

No Dogsball bs permiUecnto'go at
large orjoqseia any street, lane, alley, oonrt or
traveled way, or In any unino'O'Cd or public place In
this o'ty, until the owner or keeper of such Jog or
tho toad of the family, r r the keeper of the home
store, shop office, or other place where such dog is
kept or harbored, shall have paid to tbo City Mar.
shall two dollars for a license for such dog to g& ».
*
1

large
Sao. 7. In rase any Dog shall bn found
.going at large, contrary to any »i the for

loo'o or
going pro.
vision", tbo owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot
the family or the keeper or tho house, store,
office
or otherplsoe where euoh dog,is kept or
harbored’
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exoedln? t*n
8
dollars.
JOHN S. HEARD,

mayZdJ®

ttccat

City Marshal.

inducements

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscribers offer for sale a large qnantttv ot
THE
-desirable Rul'd ing lots, in the West End of tho
oity. lying on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brnmtiall, Monument, Danfort", O'augo and Salem Streets.

They will sell on a oredltof from one to ten years.
desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, thru trill advance, if desired, onejourth of the cost ‘f laiilrfirto.
on completion
Frem putties who
of the house
If

build

immediately, »• OsfcH path*»ts Rs:qrinuD
from nine to ten
Apply every day except
A. M. at tbsoffios o tho subscribers, whero plans
may re seen, and fu'l p^rlaslir* obtained.
I B. 1 R ’It* ft SONS

Sunday,

PMr.l.iru, It-ytl 180*.

msylrt

them,

WM. KIMBALL, Clerk.

A Card.
subscriber, bar’ng had feveral years experience in the examination and settlement ot
Shipmasters and Morohants accounts, will dev tp a
portion of hlB time to the adjaetm* nt ofsuch accounts
as tray nquire particular attention.
Uo may be
round ut No. 36} Exohange Street over the tffice of
the Ocean InsH.-anoe Company.
J If. MORKILL.
May 15ed2» *

THE

Proposals for

Delivering

own

lanl

I865dfcw‘j

subscribers hereby inform those who intend
The
to puch-se
Mowing Machine this season, that
a

a

Buckeye Mowers,
Which

unsold,

much lighter than
and all Farmers who

are

VERY BEST

.■

—

LUMBER!

Wharf notice.
Ling Wharf are

berohy not fled that the Annna! Meeting of laid
rreprictors will be held at the Counting R-om of
D. T. Chase, head of Long Wh-rf, on .Monday the
6th of June next, at 8 o'clock P a, for the following
®
purposes, via:
1—To ohoose a Moderator.
Clerk
and
2—To choose
Treasurer.
3-To ohdoeo a Standing Wharf Committee# and
snob other Committees as may be r eceruary to manAJao to tran-aot any
•ge the affairs of the Wharf.
other business that mav come before them at said
KLrPHALET WEBSTER.
Meeting.
Clerk of Proprietois of Portland Long Wharf.

ma>2Ail7t

Bichatf son’s Whaif Co
of

Henry M. Fayeon,
June 6th, next, li l r
of

ud any

other^buime»«
W.

Exchange St,

on

Sheep Wash.
1 HA DOZEN _8heep Wash, a sure remedy for
Xvr V/ Tioka end Lice on Sheep; obeaper than any
ithcrartiole. Tor sale by
*TOiI,r iwmntFT,
I Portland », h 38, IRC6.
tel'rs.IMi..

Hair.

Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and tho Head free from

Dandruff.

It is tho best ITair

——---

MERCHANTS, Manufacturing Comp’y,

Whiti Lead.
Atlantic Ylite

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

k,

Manufacturers of PU E WHITE

■LITHARGE,
Lead,

and

—Sterling’s A mb-ros i a
SOLE

Oil,

'.ED

LEAD,

NEW

—"—»

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.
&

—..

_

Dealers

to the nndervigned.lt has been made to vppevr
that The Merchants’ A alional Bart* *f Portland
In the City of Portland, in the
Comity of Camberland, vnd 8tate of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirement! of the Act
et Confront emit led “An Act to provide a Rational
Currency, veevrtd by a pledge c United States
Bonds, and to provide tor the circniatkin and redempflontheroof.” approved June 3,1864, and hae
complied with all theprovisiem of rai.1 Aot inquired
to be compiled nit h before commencing the bnai*
«u of Ba- king under said Act:
Now, therefore, I. Freeman Clark Comptroller ot
the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Merchant’s Rational Book of Portland,” in the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and 8t te
of Maine, ia authorized to commence the business of
Banking under tho Act aforesaid.
In te»t mony Whereof, witness my hind 'and teal
ot ifleo this seventeenth day of April, 1816.
f.
[l.*.]
Comptroller of the Curreney.

Ko 1033.

.81

WOODMAN. THUS * CO.
IAQUNTB.
Net. *4 and U.H Idle Street.

ErnadlMtadTricunlngoalwnyi cattuf.

GENERAL

M

Forwarding

Has removed from Long Wharf to
UNION

1 kladt bought

iad'*toId

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
mcl)23Jtf

Portable

Refers by permission to Messrs. Lowell ft 8m ter
Gerrfrh ft Por^on; John Dennis ft Co; ciaik*
*
lioad ft Co; Portland, Me.
maj)8d6in

IIILLEB’S

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU!
Composed of Purhu Learns. Juniper Bulbs, Uva
Ursa, While Bine, fe.

Engines HIGHLY
the most approved construction, manaiaetar.
fd bv H. M. PAYNE, at the Newbaryport EnOF
gine Works. These
to ail
engine'are well adapted
branches of busines rrqniring steam powr r.
Portable engine, ot ten horse power lor the

Oil.

recommended by I’hyeioiana fa, the
°“r? Of nil dtte.ee> of tbo Bladder and Kid.
neye, K< tent Ion of Urine, G'rarel, Irritation of the
Kidney., Seminal Horkneaa, Gonorrhea, G alt and
“‘her ia
of.4k* 0r*“‘

MaUim?F?

r**PARBD BY

WELM,

are made at these works, which are eminently adapted to that business, they having been designed with
sp cial reference thereto, byan Engineer of largeexr

per’eeoe as Superintendent ana worker of Oh
Wells. Address,
H. M. PAY SB,
Newbury port, Mass.,
Or Messrs. Chas. Staples f Son, of rortlaad
meblTdSm

F. MILLER; Chemist, 188 Been over St., Rotten

Frio,

one Dollar- BIX Bottle,
"OUtfi,

W. F. PHILLIPS k CO
e„

Copartnership Notice.

THE

a

copart-

jacksoxt, owex <e co.,

for the purpose of doing a general COAX, BUSINESS and have taken the Wharf at the that at
High st, reeeatly owned and occupied by (he late
Cbaa E. Sawyer.
S. K. JACKSON.
FRANCIS OWEN,
osr«:'M Jd' itsoa.

rrrllird, V-y 16Ui,lSC‘.

nurtB.t

for Fire

it.

WHOLn»Aia Annin.

stop,
j
M»> M, 18*. J

ri

8n

■‘“ “'ock M, *: this Bery Ttrd, by
Ani tfoneer.
cam is an hermsphr elite bid*, i" «*xoellenlfth 1UAO feet, breadth *6 feet,
aepinu.j& feet. Twenty per centum of th* purchase
money mast be
|>ald on *be day ‘ot sale. and the remamder before the vfsiells romored from the Navy
Yard, whieh mast t e done within a;x day# after the
date of sale. An inventory of th* articles to bo sold
with tee vessel can bo found
the Yard.

*f

8

w»?ffVdd

R.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

/

DR. CHESSMAN’* PILLS
The combination ol ingredient* la tbit*

>

Pills la the reenlt of a tong and extensive prectloe
are miid in their operation, and oannot do
harm to the most delieate; certain in ooereoting all
irrsgaiaritlec, Paluini Menstruations, removing all
obstructions, wbether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain In the side, palpitation or the heast,
whites, all narvoas affsetlona, byaterioa, fatigue, pain
In tbs back and limbs, ho disturbed sleep, Which
arise from interruption of nature.

They

DR. OHEESEMAN'S FILLS
theoommescemeifttfa new era in tha treatirregulantie.i and ohm actions which hare
consigned so many to a puusTATuax sksts No female can ca|oy good health unless she la regalar, and
whenever an one'ruction tak a place the goners I
hasltn bcgiac to decline. 1 hero Pills tor m Ike duett
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE
UQ9 PEiiSlSTfNT SUCCESS. DON’T BK OKCEIVKo. Take this udyertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you want the HfSTand stoat
reliablefemale medicine in the world, which hi comprised in these Pills.
was

ment of

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty yean,
and are the mrsteflfeotual one ever known fbralleompeculiar to femalet. To all elustee they are
■valuable, inducing, with certainty, periodicalregare known to thousands, who have
aaed them at different periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of soma of the most eminent
in America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should not
be used, with escb Box—the price One do'lar per
Box, or 8 Boxes for *6, containing from 80 to eO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure trom
y
observation, by remitting to ibe Proprietor*.
SOLD BT DRDOatBtS OIXkUALLY.
I
HUTCHINGS It HILL ITEH,

6Lints

ularitp. They
Physicians

J

II

8TBlXGHifcr.
It

Proprietor-.^

Yoik._->^

81 CedarSt., New
mar29d3m k wit

A Perfect Core for

Catarrh!

DR. R. GOODM.E S
CATARRH REMEDY,
is

The Acme of Perfection!
TT

penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
disease, and ext.rminatee it,root aad branch,
forever.
It removee all Ihe wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and at.
turds the most gratefal reU»f.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
toagne oan toll.
It is noted jor curing the most
hopeless earns,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, at the
most obstinate and violent types.
Bo form of Catarrh or notes in Me head oan resist
im penetrating power
Dr. Oondate has non event a lifetime battling
nith this fell disease. His triumph is complete.
Or. Goodale't Cataiwh itnxauv is a harmless
liquid. Inhaled from the palm of ihe hand
Or. A. Goodale is knotan throughout Ihe country,
as the author ot the only True Theory ot Catarrh
eror published. Where its Origin—What its Ravages—Mode of Treatment—nod Sapid Cure la all ita
JL

forms.

Or. Goodale’t Pamphlet on CArinan should bo
read by every one. It oan bo obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to oar otoffice.
BOSTON fc Co.. Solo Agent*. 75 Bieeoker street.
New York.

Price *1. Bold by H.H. HAY,

5W Cents

a

JuaelM-dly

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
•

FOB THK

1

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—make* the hair
DAUK,
SOFT, olossy aad bbastivol, disposing it tn remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling 'But—promotes Ita growth and keeps the

soalp olenn

and cool.

Is Co., Bole Agents,
75 Blaooksr st., N. T.
Bold by H. H. Hay A Co, Portland, M*.
Nobto>

_JnneP 54 dly
“There Is

no

rr

•

dir.lra’.

such Word as Fall.”

TAR R A 1ST T’S
COMPOUND MX TRACT OX

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for til diseasMof the Madder. Ki.tneye and Urinary Or game,
either In the male or female, frequently
performing
a perfect oure in the abort
apace of three or lour
days, and always in lee, time than any other preparation. Inthenseof
t

Tarrant's Compound Extract gf Cubebs and
Copaibe
there la no need ot confinement or change of diet_,
In Its approved form of a paste, it Is entirely taste-

Tanranft

Compound Extract of Cubebs
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.

and

Manufactured only by
TAR RANT* CO..
W* Oreeuwioh St Hew York.
Sold by ~
Druggists all orer the World.
may 6 65 dir

__

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, T~
Offlee of Comptroller of the Carreney,
}
Washington, April isth, 1366.)
BEKHAS.
eridenoe
by satisfactory
Ty
presented
the'undersigned, it has been made to sppeer
.Jr to1 HaUeoo
that
National Baa* o» Portland,”
In the oUy
Portland, In the Conn y of Cumberland,
ana state of Maine, baa barn
duly organhp d uadar
and according to the requirements ot tbe AotofOongrrea entit’ed "An Act to provide a National Correnev, vcured by a pledge of United States Beads,
and to provide for inn circulation and redemption

thereof,"approved

June

3,1864,

and has

oompl ed

with all ths provisions of said Act required to be
oomp.led with before commencing tbe business of
Banking under said Aot:
Note, there/ re, I, Frkxhan CLAana, Comptroller of the Curr.no,, do hereby certify that
"Hia
Casco National Bank,” ip the city of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland. State or Melae. la
authorised to oommenoe the business of Banking
under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal

°:

t,u,

[L.

»

Comptroller ol tbe Currency.

}

IOW.

_ap»d»m

A Cant to

our

Credltara.

constraineda» to a*k *n
extension. Tne oondliion el the markets end a
Just regard to yonr Interest bare made this stop adriesbleand necessary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improremcnts as t« Justlty os in resuming busiIn the meanness, and meeting erery obligation.
time we ask the Indolgenc* of yonr patience and
f‘rbearanoo. No effort* will be wanting on onr part
to promote ourmntnal Interest,
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
apittf

Circumstances

kitrt yard.’

**•*»• Bri^ "Men Foam." ntlibe sold
Tou
the l»h dnyof
Jun. n^.b i0.*S0t.ion’
B
u2r*'<°
The Sea I*

BOTTLE.
$1.00
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
PER

Melrose, Mass.
Forsaleby W. F Phillips * Co., ami H B. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dealers in
mecioine.
moh24UJ6eod4,eow6m

Hi.

.a,W
u*

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style oi

E.

DR.

on

Office—No, 8 Oimpbell’s Wharf,
OrerStore ot Thos P Crowell,
Norfolk. V».

WHARF,

Where he will do a General Commission Business
and will oontiue tj deal at wholesale in
Portland, March 22,1366.

BKPiJ. P. ABBOTT.

PRICE

CHANT.

B^ Consignments sollcted.

3

lungs

less, and oausesne unpleas not cetaation to the patient, and no expssnre It Is now acknowledged by
the moat learned tn the profession that in the above
olaas ofdiseasea, Cubebs and
Copaiba an the only
two remedies known that oan be relied mon with
any aortal it, or tnocote.

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Northern account.

MIXjXjETT

It will

give good

IS

n CtfiR‘8

Or*>frrohaTidl9 of

No.

the most satisfactory results.

a

verts humors from the
and at the same time
nets as a sure and permanent Tonic.
it will
aatislUotion whenever an Altere
nativoaud Purifying Medicine is required.

ap33d2m

Commission and

REMOVAL.

ISM.

remedy well adapted to ouro Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, di-

_

287 Pearl Sl, NEW YORK.

P.

Jears
mad

cLabke,

_

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Agents,

SYKCl',

the use of the Sarsa.
RBV, N. P. SELEK. j

Melrose, Nor. 21st, 1864.
Dr. Larookah:—I have tieen in the habit of preLa rook ah’s Sarsaparilla Compound Ibr two
scribing
with
he

_

generally, and by
General

Compound.

Melrose, Mas#., Deo. 1st,

Only

SEWING MACHINES'

by Druggists

rriends,
greatly benefited by

as
parilla

V°*K-

TREASURY VEPARTMET,
)
iffice of Comptroller qf tits Currency,
{
Washington, April lfch, 1885 J
HERE AS, by satisfactory evidence prevented

Red

Glass-nt crs’

etc.

For sale

Dr. La rook ah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, baa been

great a blessing in oar thmily that we clue it
with Larooknli’s by rup, the beat article In use for
tnthe opinion
what it purports to do. The
of my
eared my lli'o And Jura Setae, ties

so

PROPRIETORS,

«.«.

Prompt attention given tothop -chase and sale oi
Flour and Merch inaise generally
Kbvbrbbcbs— Dwight. Darker. Banker, St.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New Yer>; Tyi»r, Riee A
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown tf Sons, Portland,
Me.
ap!5c8m

and in

Dressing

Preservative in the. world.

SAWYER,

Sf. LOUIS, MO

Monday,

for the ohofeeof Directors,
which may oome before them.

H. STEPHENSON, Clerk.
J
Portland, May 20th, 1866.—dtd

„„

The

He. 75 H.Levee, & 150 Commercial St,

the Stockholder* of the
wJJ be held at the cflice

m

7

for

It prevents or stops tho Hair
from foiling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

Mblyiuub Sawybb

immnu-—

ID

O

O

in woDa o» maATirxirr

young should use

fv

Mhy 18,1886.—d^wlm

A

L

of the

It will our* Nervous Afflictions, Palsy arising from
the abase ofMeroury or Lead. It Isa Tunis as well
as Alternativo, restoring the tone of the system,
thus oaring Dropsy anil General DebiUlty, tending
to Consamption. It ll a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
Of lift.

PoarLAid, Mb.

(V'BR°sv

niCHIHE,

Will do well to apply soon to the subscribers, or to
any of th ir local Agents. We would caution ail to
beware oftho many new machines new is the market, and adds > them to buy thoee only that hare
leen tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise hi sufficient.1’
KENDALL fc WHITNEY,

TYLER

Treble St.

STERLING’S

heretofore, jet reins in
intend to purchase the

Albxandbr Tylbr

B

Manufacturer and Patentee,

Old and

limited number of the celebrated

E.

Bethel Steam Mi’l Co. are prepared to Impish Rpruoe dimentions of all sizes
Also
Boards,Shingles. lathes,and Pickets, at sboit notice
Olrders solicited.
Office Commercial Street, roar fho head of Hobson’s Wharf.
JABEZ TRUE. Trcas’r
Portland, April 26,1866.
sp26d3m

Annual

C. P. KliUBALL,

apl4d3m

will bo reserved.

Meeting
THE
Richardson Wharf Co

Boston.
Alt persons are cautioned against making, selling
using the Carriage witbont first scouring the
right to do so.
Fine sngraviags of the carriage, cent by mail, with
price, on application to

Machines \

Mowing

ing from impurities

or

BuobLoye

Coal.

EDWABD 8I1AW, Chairmen of Gem.
May 20, 1866.
may22dtf

THE

Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montrssl, G. B.,
James Thorborn.M D Toronto, C, W.,
J. Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as oan bo afforded—being much Use
than a Csrryal' and but little higher than a good Top
Buggy—while thev make a beautiful Top Buggy and
pert! otly genteel Carrvall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine,
nnd by Kimbau. Bbuthxks, 110 Sudbury Street,

B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
sex. A lady of experience in constant atte'-f

PR0P08AL8

Port lard

Carriages 1 bare ever seen, either with two or four
persons. The seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
I advice all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
Jacob Mel.e lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
"
Rev Alex. Bargees,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Bonce,
"
W. P. chase, of Chase Eros, fe Co',
W. V. Moses, Bath. Me.,
Thomas Lamharr, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Sha v, Bangor House, Bangor, He.,
T. J. Southard. Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
••
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. II.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
"
Riobard Harding,
U H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W.O. Brown. 8acoarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. 1.,
C. W Robinson, New York,

for

will b« received at J02 Middle 8t,
10r one «cek, for the deliver of Fifteen Hundred
more Tons of eo<*l
The right of rejecting any

Ptop*ie»crt Of

light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy rnd comfortable 101 four
ruil grown persons—Is also one of the easiest riding

It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the oeuntry with fulldireotiom
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. i Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.

anoe.

me.

certify, that I have need, the past season,
the Kimball Jump-Heat Carriage, on which Mr. G.
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 15th at
Nov. 1864. 1 take great pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Kam'ly Carriage, tbae, in my opinion, tho Kimball
Jump Beat far surpa8|ee any thiog of the kind ever
befo e Invented—being vWy genteel in stylo, as
I Hereby

vain.

Jane,

THE
I

patented by

the least

Company,

Atlantic Wharf.

proposals

Reference!—Messrs. 8! (J. Bswdlcar ft f?o; Maynard a> Sons; H. ft W. Chtekering; c*. H. Cumtn n^s
ft Co; Cbas. 11. Stone; Uallett, Davis ft Co; Boston
J. N. Bacon, Esq, 1'reddeDt Newton National Bank
Newton,Mass; O B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City. febfadty

Steam Packet

other business that may legally some beicre
will be held on Wednesday, the 14th day ot
1885, at 3 o’clock r. H, at the office ol the

or

Chicago, Illinois.

The attention ot the pnblio Is respectfully called
to my 1>iw Sttlk Patent jump-beat Cakbiaoe
used for two or four passengers—invented and

Dr. H.’a Eleotio Kouovating Medicines are on rivaled in ofiicaoy and superior virtue in regulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is speoiflo and
oertain ot producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in HI cases ol obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in

N.

mors,

Important to Female*;

PATENT

—ea

DB HUGHES particularly invites all Indies who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 6

arranged

lloils, TuSalt
Rheum,
Uleers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
ii the Stomach, Side and Rowels, Debility and all compluints aris-

Erysipelas,

KIMBALL’S

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1

Elcciic medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

LEAD, Dry

Notice.
Stockholders of the Poitland
rpHE
X Do. are

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PUOYI8IONS, LARD, BUT-

TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Portioniar attention given to shippingby quickest
and oheapest routes.
Ao. IBS South Water
St.,

C. P.

of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All eorrespondenoe strictly oonfidential and will
be returned if desired.
DH. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland,
%E Send Stamp for elronlar,

find

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

ity

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who art
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from ths
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening tbe system hi a
manner the patient oannot aoooant for. On examining nrlnary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tbe color will bo of a thii
mlikisb bne, again obanging to a dark and tnrbid
appearanoe. there are many men who die of this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, wbioh is tbe

JHEETINti,

maylBtd

References—M. Hermann KotzscbuiRr.NewYork,
Mr. Emry.
1ebl6dtf

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Sltcti it
without tan. Persons having decayed tetlb
stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting
he would give u polite invitation <o oall,
Superior hlcctro Magnetic Machine* for tale lot
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. cun accommodate u Aw patients with
board und treatment at his house.
OOoe heart from 8 o-oicok a w to >»«.;
from 1 to 6 r.
end 7 to 8 in the Evening’
novltf
Ucnsuitatioa Free

OF

CURB

or

j

Kpbrbkow—8t. John Smith, Ksq; A. A 8. E.
if. Winslow & Co: John Lynch Sr Co.
May 12—<J3m»

HOWE,
Co., 894 Hudson

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

BOW HAST THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS B T USUAPP T EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled witb emissions in sleep,!
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habitin
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
-Hardly a day passes bit we are consulted by one
or more young man with the a~c?c disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciatoa a- though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have It. All such eases yield to the proper and
only oorrect ocnrse of treatment, and in a short tints
are made to rejoloo in perfect health.

COMMISSION

The undersigned, formally years past a resident
of this city, respectfully begs to inro>m his old
friends that, having estabished bimee If at the above
at dress in Liverpool, ne is prepared to transact a
general commiesion business In shipping and forwarding merchandise to ail, grte ol the American
Continent, ard in the sale of consignments of Lamber and other produce, on which he wi.l make cub
J. u. M1LLAK.
tomary advances.

TTAYIIJG received the agercy for the Pianos
XX manufactured by the

NEW

Who have sold hands and (bet; weak stomaehri
lame and weak haoka; nervous und sick headache i
diuineas und swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstlpatioa of the bowels; pain in the side
aad baek; lsnoorrhma, (or whites); failing oi tbs
womb with internal oanoers; tumors, polypus, and
nil that long train ol diseases will lad In Electric
Ity a sure mean* of oure. For painful menstruation
too profhse menstruation, and all of those long lias
of troubles with young ladies, ideo trinity is u certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufierts
to the vigor of health

THE

Liter

been

LADIES

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
AH who have committed an evoess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of vonth, or the sting
Ing rebuke of misplaeed confidence in maturer years

Spring;

PUSO BRTESJJIMO FORTES!

oooied; the frost
restored, the unoouth delonnities refaintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemishes ci
youth are obliterated; the oooufemtt of mature Uis
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
ah aottve otreolation maintained,
moved ;

Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tower Btiildin,gLwrpoolt

Cutlery.

By Blootrioity
the gouty, the lume end the lu>
Tb*j^*a«ntlo,
Joy, end move with the agility aad elastic,
J?»Pofwith
youth; the heated brain is

patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions

by maltreatment

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

and Vases.
Castors, Spoons, Forks,

Physician,

From

BOSTON.
may9dlm&w6w

China

oomplslnrpSe.-we

injurious. The unfortunate should be fabtioCLAtt in (electing bio physioian, al it is a lamentable
inoontrovertable
fact, that many ByphiHtio
yot

Temple Street, which they will
their especial accommodation.

,™,

U.r.B, tbs
.,
city, we havo cured .omoo
have been
the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tH«c
other forms of treatment in vaiu, and curing pa
tienta in so short a time that the question is oltei
asked, do they stay oured r To answer this quettiot
we will say that all that do not stay cored, a t wU
doctor the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical »Jeo trio Ian lor twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to obrooio diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, aeok,or extremities; consumption,wbei
In the aoute stages or where the
lungs are not fullj
Involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, sorotula, hJs
■diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, corvatv.r
•f the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbspalsy ororparalysis, 8t. Vita.’ Danse, deafness, stammering
hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiger.
“on. oonsttoatton and liver
ours
every sue that oan be preeenteS; asthmaT bronobi.
s, strictures of the sheet, end uU forms of tonalt

ws-ramie
whetheref1o»

T|IE INDEPENDENT

Compound!

There

■TIM*.in(U*«Uj.
this

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

MA N CHE S TERj

MRS.

the Uiittd Statei

FOR

I ean warrant a perfect cure In sncb oases, and a
foil and healtny restoration of tbe urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description

HENRY MlOW,
18, 20 and 22 MILK STREET

ALL

174 HUDDLE STREET,

lorlj Oppoiitt

Dr. H. addressee those who are suffitrin.
.a
fflietien of private dig.ate,
whether
or the terrible vioe
levotiug his enure time to that pa. tioalarhr.Siwi
tie medical
profession, he feels
m u oak
.BTBKiae A Curb in all Casw
landing or recently contracted, .ntiroly rcmovina
he dregs 01 disease Dorn the
system, and matin*
* I*
ertect and PERMANENT CURE.
He wo aid call the attention of the afflicted to
the
lot o*“» long Btanding and well earned
reputation,
irniehing sulhoiont assurance of his skill and sue

_____

sarsaparilla

Hu removed his offlaefrom
Clapp's Slosh to

Temple Street.

^

TO. LAROOKAH'S

veiiAe,

Medical Electrician

^■8BSe8R*SM
Jrhtal frim

«

The O-t-O—D
thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by yon. Sea to
it that yon are not deprived “by the ktatuto” of
getting the boots and shoes yon like!

SECTION

riNKERTON’S

to

tfpon

5

of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Heroory.

10
205 "
11
210 "
96 "
The bodies of the knees to be efdfd to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm
“The j of the diameter of the arm at ] of
its length dear of the body of the knee is to be considered the net siding ot the knee- The leogth of

pair.
Man

■■■

only shopot the kind .in the villave, and will be
foundadeairable lcoition for any one acquainted
with the business, as th-ie is sny amount of work

^

Old Country,

eivallligilpii. ■‘UIBKHNIA,” "CAtSDOUIA,’' "BR1TAX*ii,,and*,U*rrti>« insdom," are intended to sail
fortnightly between Mew l’otk and Glasgow
These stean,ers were bnilt speciallyor *he Atlantic trait*, are divided into water and air-tight compartments, and are fitted up in every respect te Insure the safety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Burgeon accompanies each
ship. Theprov:sions will be properly Cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rain of Passage.
To and from TAverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,

West-

be done fer the fonr large JLcry stables there,
considerable work te'ides. For the new work
enquire <1 John Fellows at the Carriage Mvufactnry at Brunswick, or of F. W. NICHOLS, 2 doors
above tbs Aim House, Portland,
Iu»yHd2»f

run ae

Friday, at 6 o'clock P/M.
Fare in Cabin....*2.00.

naoiN .a

A

further notlee,

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock V. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

880 Congress St. Portifnd.

may26dti

Will, until
fallows:

8'

4,

“

defective ones, unless they have been worn
so long that It would bo unreasonable to expect a

May 4—eod6w

Boa on.
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinstou ana cals fc,with the New
Brns wick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
tiodlton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Ea-tport tor Michins ana intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w. 11 connect, for
Wind or, Digby ana Ualiiax, £ud with steamer* for
Fredeno and the St John River. Through tickets
pre cured of the agents or the oleik on board.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’clock
p. m.
C. C. Eaton, Agent.
mch21tl
Portland, Maroh

"

8
»

BE GIVEN YOU

A NEW PAIE WILL

leave St. John every Mondsy ard
Thorn ays at 8 a. m, for Eaotport, Portland and
will

No.

use

••

8

PRICE PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees, I Hackmatack Knees,
Siding j square and in-square, [ square and in-square
6 inch
105 cents,
50 oentfe.
7
145
60 •«

for the

Kerosene

Returning:

11

6>
61

4
4

WARRANT,

Insist'

On and after Monday, March 27th,
Steamer MON 1 REAL, Capt. E.
i?iciu, win leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State St,
every Monday at 6 o'clock r. m ; and the 8teamer
Mtw B hum* wick, Capt E. B. Wincneater,-will leave
every Thvbaday ai6 o’clock p.m, for Eastport and
St. John.

•*

6

«1"
7

“
*•

81 ieet.

For every pair that proves defective

m

Hatch House for Rent,

6

•'

HACMAIACK KNEES.
|
Body not less than

UPON THEM,

Go.

ll

«

MAH’S

C-O-D

AND

Talble
o

••

8
10

than

6 feet.

Arm not less than

Maine!
e may be done in
matter, your retailer will procure for you the
and
fashionable, durable
stylish boots and thoe?

«

Calais arid St, John.

|

than

31 feet.
41 ‘V
41 ••

“

W hate ver eh

and

Be-nrning, will leayo Bangor eyerv MokdIt,
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o'clock,
tcuohinf at Keckland, Garadcn, Betlaat. Boa-sport,
Brcksport, Wioteiport, and UamCen, both wajs
Basseiffeers ticketed through on the Bo-ton, Maine
and Eastern itailroad at the Depots in Boston, Baiem, Lynn and Laurence.
For freight or passage .pply to
A. SOMEHbY, Agent,
*"
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland, At ril 21,1866.—tf

a genteel Re Idenoe within aboot
two milesofthe City,eons sting ot a U-mo,
Stable abd Grapery, with one acre ol land in a
stare of cultivation.

onT®1’

r"i,

7
8

Summer Arrangement.
.x

I

inehee.

consent?

ton-

JEFFERSON COOLIGE ft CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.

apl9dtf

;F“V 5“-CSS

day«ie6th day

6

amendment I ? to be

an

ok. w.m.

AT HlB

BK FOUND

private medical rooms,

this

Portland and Penobscot Biver

ifT

WHITE OAK KNEES.
| Arm not lei. I Body not lee.

Siding Mr.

Stamp

THE

thaJpllowing

pilots, via:

“East of th* Kennebec," that a fine will be put upon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless somebody owns tho
goods he offers who has lived five years in the State
of Maine.
What say yen interested in Baiiroad
Stocks in Maine Will this te nd to make any more
when
travel,
nobody rut of the State can travel
with samples unless with a passport sighed “East of
the Kennibeo?;* What say the Agents of the Eastern Express Company, and the Company itself?—
Will not this doctrine, if carried out, reduce your
business for the benefit oi the few “owners" East,
Ac.?
What say the hundred? of travelling agents
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine
men born and bred, paying taxes and
holding County Licenses to sell, but after alt, having no right to
sell unlers the goods are owned by somebody who
has lived five yeabs in the State. Ai e your rights
to be all “gobbled up" by those “East of the Kennebec?" Finally, what say the pi ople? Must you
who are busy on your farms and iu your workshops
be deprived of the low
prices and .good goods that
you will always get where there is competition?—
Or do you wit h to make a f9w men virtually “rulers
ver you,” to Bet the prices and give you the qualities they please, poor or good, the way thf y can make
the most money out of it ?
See to it that the representative from your town
or district is in fa ver of “wiping oat" this “blue
law" pat into the statute without your knowledge

LINE.

I

Fara*worth Manuftonotified tbat tbe Annual

raettssnrshM&aSf

KNEE8

by these

...

1he

*re

will be reoelTed and paid for at the
Navv Yard K ttery, Maine, In qaanlttiee of
from 12 to 80 and upward., at
schedule

with

FRANCONIA, Capt. 11.
■■■^^“Shkkwood, will until further notioe,
run as follows
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
inch 21—dtl
and BATDBDAY, *t 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine aeoommodaHouses for Safe.
tlone for passengers, making this the most speedy,
HAVE in my hands,
Bale, sevoral desirable" safe and comfortableToute fbr travellers betwesn
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and vrrving New York and Maine
Passage, m State Room,
in size and value: the latter
86.00. Cabin passage 86 00. Meals extra.
ranging from $700 to
$6,600. Apply to
Goods forwarded by thee line to ana from MonJOHN .1. W. R6 EVES,
406 Congress Street.
apr8 tf
treal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Valuable Heal Estate fox Sale.
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
7
8outhgate property, on Pleasant tt, the lot leave Portland.
containing about 12600 square feet. F< r terms, »• Fer freight or passage apply to
fto, application maybe made to
EMERY & FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
GfcO. E. B.'JACKSON, Adminittrato”,
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., Ntt.83 West
Street,
apl6dtf
69 Exchauge St.
‘New YOrk.
Mw 29, 18C5.
dtf

may ^ U1.4m.

Farnsworth Manilla*'to ring Co.annual meeting.
r*

cood

Walker Sti. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruil trees at d
plants is connected with the premises.
Portland
a*
Saving* Bank, or
to FojjternmL*PP*y
Wllharft H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,

noeo'Wy!

JANE

expected that

The splendid and &Bt Steamships.
CHESAPEAKE, (Oapt W. W. Sher-

J

Knees Wanted I

Ship

SLAVES,

What cay yon, Betailersof Maine, to this bareattempt to ont you off from the privilege of
ordering goods in your own places oi business by
by samilosBhovn you, patting you to tho troable
to go to tho wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark,” without samplis, or take the etnffthat is thus
attempt!d to b« forced onto you by. those “East of
the Kennebec!” Have you no rights or privileges
unless granted you by Ihe "Lords of Creition,” who
at some time quietly got a law put into the Staintee
that they might rule then at of the inhabitants of
tho Slate! Look to it that the next Legislature
wipes out this Anti-Kepubliran Statute.
What sav you. Hotel Keepers aud Livery 8 table
men of Maine!
Will not year business suffer for
me Denent or tne
Hive you nd
monopolistsr
Statute

OAH

MEDICAL.

RKMOYAL1

ways

faced

It 1 s

j

May 6,1886.

SUFfOSED TO TBEMBLK1

righte?

may8(1 lm

D. 8. NAVI YARD, A,ttery, Maine, I

the Bstailbrs c» Maims, arc (in the Imagination of these woithirs)

triade to this

MORRILL.

H.

Portland, May 6, If66.

e.

New England Screw Steamship Co

of

TACHT

doctors.

WHITE
i.

SMALL.

OBA8.

"crack

Ladies of

STEAMBOATS.

Moody

corner

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
HOWARD’S VROHTABLR CA&CRR AND
CASK SR SYRUP,
,
As the great and-aertain cure for all thoge fearful
aad destructive maladies whleh arise from an iu.pore
__India st.
state of tha bioed.
Thg wonder: ul seeco a which
has m a'I oases, where it hat been fairly tried, fol- --FOR SALE,
/"hNE of the most desirable building lots, fbr a
lowed its ase, leaves no ream to denbt the blessed
fact that Lancers may be cured.
A-Fflrst class residence, in this city .situated on Deer
Ballbrera from the eoourge may therefore o longIng Street.
Also, a House Store, and garden lot, siinated in
er dread the fearful alternatives of the Burgeon's
a pleasant vllsge
knife of the gravt. Thov have a speedy aud ce tain
twenty miles Irom Portland, will
be sold at a bargain.
removes the malady, root and branch,
remedy,whleh
which in thousands of oases the oper ting knife does
Apply at tho.Probate Office.
msylOdStc*
not. Canoer must be cured by remed'es wbieb thoroughly renovate the constitution, and that oan only
For
Sale.
be done by purifying the ectre mass of the oirculattne fluid. Tit's lseffMted by tie Byrap, as thousands
have testlted.

The CANCER and CANKBR STRUP infallibly eradicates and cures the worat cases of

They

Goods,

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,
Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS, Ac.

civilization of oomrarroe apthe whip” with tho good old
crack of South Carolina, and the

or

~~

Hosiery, Gloves,

To be JLet.

Portland, April *8,1886.—dtf

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from the
Teaohimri of Experience seem to point to

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent,

SEMI-WEEKLY

dwellinghonse formerly occuyled by
THE
F. Walker, Esq., situated
the
Braokst and

firoperty

nrovision^ot

April 27,1886—aprOOtf

t

Lace

^MISCELLANEOUS^

OK. J. B. HUGHES

Stain.

Oar Stocks fs intended to comprise as great a
variety as any first class Boston House, and tue inducementa such as to secure the Maine trade. A
full line of

to the customs snd

pear.

STREET, Dp

MERRILL & SMALL.

It has been agitated in State and Wall streets
whether this was not anolhtr phase of the Bebeilion
breaking out “East of the KeLntbeo,”—so likethe
spirit of ihe slaveholders ot tho South does this deftaaoe

TRADeT

THE

145 MIDDLE

’’

can

*

original

Canker,

dti

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

from Portland at 1 p. n, connects at KenSad’s Mills
with the tram tor Bangor and other stations oast,
earn nig at. Passengers from Port’aod desiring to'
take this route can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and it form the conductor in the cars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall ocst them no more by
this rente than bran) otter.
Trains aredae In Bo tlsnd to oonnert with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 *)iA. X, and every day
at ‘130 p. m.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.

TTOU8E and Lkod en ’lia cortierof High and
XX8pring streets; oneof the most d? sirable locations in the city. Inquire ot
GEO. E. TAYLOR.

13,653,780

_

The Company has Aitete, over Steven Million
Dollars, viz>-»r
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City. Bank and other Blocks,
*4,974,700
Lonnc scoured by Btoofcs and otherwise,
3,187,960
Premium Notes and Bills Bscelvable.
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgagee, and
ether eeamriUee,
9.140,580
United State* GoUTOoin,
441,890
Oath in Sauk, s ....
383.430
-•ntth

Sle,

Ob and af crMonday next trains will leave Portland oailv for Bath A jgusia, Waterville, Kenda l’s
Milts, and Sk-whegan, at 1 p. m, and on Saturday
only for Bath auo Augusta at8 16 P. u
Tt>e ! rafn

Carriage Horse, eight
ONE
sound in every respect;

<5fUK.\

The Dividend! in the Tears 1863 -4 and 6 were 40
each.
The Profits for 33 Tears amount to the
•nm of
*19,691,030
Ol whioh here hat been redeemed by
per oout

Cash,

attached.
Stages oonnoot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stancusb, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebugo,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Llmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonneyEaSouth Limtnulon, Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, Parsonsfield; and Osslpee
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortn Windham, caily.
oars

miylScf

,

years old. kind and
one Buggy Wagon and
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Harness; also, one Mowing Machine. A poly to
FRANCIS FURINTON, Stevens’ Plains,
AaeuKKO, and an divided Abxuau.y, upon the j
Premlnms terminated during the year; and tor which
Morrill’s Corntr.
maylSdSw*
Certifies tee are issued, bearing intern* until re—
if»

Leave Saeo Kiver for Portland, aa 6.16 and 8.30
A. M., and 8.15 P. M,
Leave Portland Tor Saoo River, nt 7.16 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
Thai 50P. M. train ont and the 5.16 A. M.train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger'

Enquire of
PERRY,
Portland, where a

Ji.*ULUT, 1885,

detn^d

•pWftfrarji On and after Monday, 10th irist, 1866,
hdWHJAggtrairi8 will leave as follows, until l'nr-

Portland, April 6.1865.

Mutual Insurance Company SEVERAL
finely
abeth. thru® minutes-walk
Wail St,
William, MEW YOBH.
K. N
61

MUMMBit AMMAN GEM BN T.

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.

HOUSE LOTS
For Sale.

ATLANTIC

The "Wise Mrn hf the East I”
(East o» thk KbsmxbbcI) are making good the old saying, giro a
monkey rope tnovgk, and he will soon hang him•elf-’’ This “bend oi brothers” bavs oome out in a
oanlintho Boston DaiiyAdvefiier, and, claimiira to own ms stats
os.xaihb, Bre diptatihq terms to theospiialUts of
Boston, Kew York,
and ALL outside barsariaib.” Thereay, “We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to al) Banners
pr So'icitors of Orders by Samples, not residents of
this State, that we will
oomplain cfand prosecute
anyone for selling or offering ft>r tale any goods,
wares or merobandUe as above within the lim.te of
this State east of the Kennebec river. Wo also declare that we will shun all Jobbers and Manufae urers who send Banners into this State, as far as wo

RAILROAD.

Brlg br Sale.

the
Bdueebbies
two story, and one one story and a half
House, in tiood lepair and nearly new,with good
Aetto REOIOHS.-There is Just enough sumwater
situated cn Lafayette 6t, No 30
of
the
of
privileges,
mosquitoes
mer here to /breed swarms
Inquire on the premhes, of
enormous size
t»nyt ferocious disposition and
PETER WILLIAMS.
Heavy clothing ia not.thiek enough to turn
May 32,1886.—d 2 w*
that
ol
the
female.—
their probosols, especially
For Sale
r
Hr Hall speaks of being driven “almost to
madness by their stings;” of being attacked
A T A BARGAIN A small ftook o! Groceries,at
“with such violence that I was almost desper- jCX No 601 Congress St, will be sold, on account of
ate.” In August he sat dowp by a solid Snow- the health ol the present owner. The store wilt be
to the purchaser il detired.
The stand Is a good
Eng- let
bank,and picked a “capital feast” of New
onefor the business; the rent to low.
Apply soon
land blnberries with fingers tingling for the as a hoi*.. _.,n5
_*
may32dlw*
.. „---cold. In a little spot, not over four feet square,
Modern Brick House for Salecould count more that fifty kinds of vegltation. Mosses, grasses, beriy-bushes, flowers, rfUIE threa story Rrftk House, 17 Myrtle stnet.
new, ondtatning etOren iinlshed rooms,
willows, and many other plants, could he enu- A hetflv
with Bathroom and ample eloaeti; piped
merated as abounding in that little plot. But together
for gas; heated by inrnaoe; has hard and toft Water
all these were quite diminutive; tor Instance, In kitchen.
Lot about X re«t front and extends through to
the blueberry bushes were only from an Inch
"CBapPI Strep’ Possession can be'had June 1st
to two inches in height.—[Hall’s Artie Ri
Price low ard terms liberal. Apply to
t-'-Ai* i '*•»'
x-.
glons.
May 16-iUw V JOHN C. PROCTOR. L’me st.

Mosquitoes

at 2.15 P M.
trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

PORTLAND,SACO* PORTSMOUTH

One sixteenth of the goad Brio Daw*
ntn Booh* can be bought low, it applied tor soon.
G. L. BAILEY,
S3 Exchange St.

A
mLcU

Bangor at

Ftelght train leaves Portland at 8 A. M.. and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East oi this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
._
deel4
Watervllle, November, 1868.

■

J

Brick Store for Sale.
desirable four story briok store,

on

'SobfhTaS at?itf?,' aStrisTOtTPond

6.60 A.M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice ts given, and paid for at the rate
Of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
O. J. BHYIH.ES, Managing
* * Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
n0T7
PortJa»d,Noy7. 1864.

SAKE.

FOB

Leave

at

parueuiar.„

on

^e'&Shef*
..‘.Why, the infernal.qur kjlled five of my best

*

^

fora

until

MEDICAL.

Headquarters for Fancy Goods!
Evan’s Hew Building,

!

Manifesto

run
as

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
Also
Island
A. M.
Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.

by Cbaries
mins H ore and Wliarmow oosuplad
l nion Wharfvnd
h! Merritt, situated between
1600 square ft,
about
contaire
wharf
be
Merrill’s.
For
20 by #5.
w.th a two story building iheraon,

mA

the

od)

a

fur a perron keeping »
Qr be house may be occupied
tb. s Able may be made into n
at No 17 Federal St.

e

the

‘‘“AfenS^e" that? r^w

littiA

nliuf*waveniont
pleasant, and

may26dtf

graUtude,

8

4

a

rnrurer

With many eipreeMons ef
ranchman secured hU-pri*»

»

BBd
fl ult **••?
frbn?tal?VSXTffifte*'
Tarn, with J®
illln,lt very
rsoair. it

front

titular uswtor-him justuaw; ao, if y»u **.
reliable
him, take Mm along. He is a very
1
dbg for ahepp, if faathw njver w«: kno^n
‘

rain

TO

CHINESE.JAPAN

_

UfrW&nMa On ttnd sft*r Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
«‘f,'i,^ood Bh?d and
will
daily, (bandays oxgeptConneoted wl*J it Tber6 :g „00q rod
fafepM-St>a*tniln«
urtiicr notloe,
follows:

aqueduot and
ply
irsuranoe.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1UJC

winter arrangement.

trieuoliey5f

a

BOOTS AND SHOES

kailkoads.

h*»*

Roots and Shoes Repaired.

RIPLEY has opened a Baton fTonn In tho
eorner of Middle and Franklin

EH.
Payton Block,

streets, where may be found a general assortment
of Boots and Shoes, wb'ch will be sold at the rer*

lowo.tpri.a-e.

ats)23dtf

